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Skirmish In The Swamp
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American militiamen prepare to hold back approaching British and
Hessian troops at Short Hills battle re-enactment.

School Closing Study
li

The Board of Education named fifteen citizens and several staff
members to an Ad Hoc Committee for consideration of the closing of
a school in September, 1978, During the past couple of years, there has
been discussion of the possibility of closing an elementary school in
light of declining enrollments and budget reductions. However, last
year, when the Superintendent of Schools, Dr. Heigh Carpenter,
recommended closing of LaGrande elementary school following an
administrative study, parents from several elementary schools which
had been under study for closing, appeared before the Board of
Education asking that no elementary school be closed.

No school will be closed for
the 1977-78 school year begin-
ning next September, The Ad
Hoc Committee would study the
possibilities for a year later.

The Ad Hoc members, recom-
mended by the Board of Educa-
tion members, include Mr. L.
Barash, Mrs. D, Behun, Mrs. P.
Bland, Mr, A. Chuffo, Mr. D.
DeCuollo, Mr. C. Ferguson,
Mr. F. Festa, Mrs. R. Fleming,
Mrs. M. Gavit, Mrs. H. Harper,
Mrs. S. Kaufman, Mr. P.
Labasi, Mr. J. Nagy, Mr. W.
Newell, Mrs. D. Summers. Pro-
fessional staff members already
named include John Foulks,
Principal of Terrill Jr.; Beverlee
Kaminetzky, Assistant Prin-
cipal, Park Jr. High; George
Aakjer, Principal, Evergreen;
James Cerasa, Principal, School
One; Carl Kumpf, Principal,
Coles. The three elementary

school principals are alternates.
Three teachers will also be
named before the Committee
holds its initial meeting.

Next year, the Board of
Education will hold moveable
meetings, with the regular
monthly meetings alternating
among the various schools in the
district. The schedule is as
follows: September 15, Brunner;
October 20, Coles; November
17, Evergreen; December 15,
SPFHS; January 19, LaGrande;
February 16, McGinn; March
16, School One; April 20, PJH;
May IS, Shackamaxon; June 22,
TJH.

July and August monthly
meetings, and special meetings,
will be in the administration
building, 2630 Plainfield Ave-
nue, Scotch Plains.

EARLY DEADLINE
NOTICE

Because of the approaching

Fourth of July holiday, the following

deadlines will bp in effect -

News Releases and Display Ads
Friday, July 1 — 5 P.M.

Classified Ads — Tuesday

Need A Summer
Ptiys. Ed. Course?

In response to community
need, the summer school being
sponsored by the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA and Union
Catholic High, will add a
Physical Education course for
those students who need credits
in P.E. The offering will provide
the necessary credits for any stu-
dent who may have flunked gym
during the current school year.

The Physical Education pro-
gram will begin next Wednes-
day, July 6. Pre-registration will
be required between now and
the starting date. Registration
may be made by visiting Union
Catholic High School's Summer
School Office between 8 am and
2 pm weekdays, or by tele-
phoning 889-4442.

To make up for the late begin-
ning, it will be necessary to
arrange a couple of double
sessions during the beginning

course" win be for students in
ninth through twelfth grades.

Class of ' 5 2 -
Where Are You?

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Class of 1952 is seeking help in
locating some of its missing
members. The class is planning
its 25th reunion to be held on
October 8, 1977 at the L'Affaire
Restaurant, Rt. 22, Mountain-
side. If anyone has information
about the following persons,
please contact Mr. Donald
Wussler, 396 Parkview Drive,
Scotch Plains, 889-1709. The
missing members are: Keith
Williams, Doris Poskitt Sulli-
van, Ben DiLeo, Peter Schmidt,
Joyce Nixon Bent, Joan Grau
Hlyns, Richard Groeneveld,
Dorothy Ulrich Steiner, Isabel!
Grabowsky Zatko, Mirian
Anderson Liston, Dorothy
Checchio Borowski, Arlene
Finigan, Kieth Kauffman,
Beverly Garretson Keyes, Helen
Birnbaum Kushner, Pat Rocco
MacDonald, Charlotte Linde
Qualaby, Elinor Shivik Lund
and Russell Scott.
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Battling On The Scotch
Plain Once Again!

There was fighting once again in Ash Swamp last weekend, as
cannons roared and guns fired during the Battle of The Short Hills.
On Sunday afternoon, after a weekend of events commemorating the
Revolutionary exchange which took place here in 1777, the Brigade of
the American Revolution staged a very authentic re-creation of the
battle. The various contingents of the Colonial forces emerged from
the ridges, just behind the Union County Technical Institute, to form
battle lines and attack the forces of Cornwallis.

Unfortunately, an all-too-
authentic casualty made the bat-
tle re-enactment far more true to
life than anyone would have
wished. About two-thirds
through the program, a member
of the Brigade was seriously
which occurred two-thirds
through the program. A member
of the Brigade was seriously
injured, losing two fingers, when
a cannon he was loading fired
prematurely. The accident neces-
sitated cancellation of the final
third of the battle re-enactment.
The ScwMi Plains Rescue
Squad, standing by, took the
man for help immediately.

During the entire weekend,
over 250 members of the Brigade
— a group of people dedicated
to authentic re-creation of
colonial dress and lifestyle —
camped on the grounds of the
Technical Institute. The lawns
were dotted with small white
tents, and the Brigade members
provided a true sampling of
olden time living. The children
of brigade members played on
the institute grounds, and small

children snoozed in olden pine
cradles, as their parents
exhibited the tools, foods,
medicines, and clothing of
America in its first years.

The men of the Brigade were
dressed in exact duplicates of the
uniforms worn by the various
units which were engaged in
Revolutionary war conflicts 200
years ago.

On Saturday, musical and
tactical demonstrations high-
lighted the day of colonial
exhibition;:. On Sunday, a 10-
mile "Battle Run" marked an
early beginning of a day of
events.

There were close to 200 run-
ners — local and from distances
— who listed as participants in
the marathon. Welles Lobb, a
Flemington 20-year old who is a
student at Mansfield State Col-
lege in Pennsylvania, won the
run. It was the first large-scale
race he'd ever entered. The
youngest participant was 10-year
old Andy Martin of Clinton. His

Continued On Page 8

Open For Summer
Park programs offering a combination of skills, games and special

events are being sponsored this summer by the Recreation Commis-
sions of Fanwood and Scotch Plains. The park programs run for eight
weeks. _ -

In Fanwood, two parks,
LaGrande and Forest Road, will
provide supervised activities
daily from 9 to 4. Michael

.Yarcheski supervises the
LaGrande staff, which includes
Kerry Thomson, Carol Gibbons,
Bonnie Axtell, Barbara Russell
and Suzanne Terry.

John Ewing heads Forest
Road staff, which includes Mark
Thomas, Beth Twitchell,
Virginia Haase, Janet Hootan,
Eileen Mulholland and Bev
Clausen.

The daily schedule provides *•• •• • •» > >j
for crafts, such as ceramics, " "
copper enamel, lanyards, basket
weaving, liquid embroidery,
plastic molds, tile craft, red-
wood figures, plaques, pins and
paintings. There are tourna-

Friday is special event day,
and the specials will include
talent shows, bike rodeos, cook-
outs, doll show, cake walk,
junior Olympics, turtle races, pet
shows, a penny carnival, etc.

Small children, 5 through 7,
have a special place set aside for
them, where they'll have their
own stories, games, and crafts.

From time to time, the park
people will take off to exciting
places — Yankee Stadium,
swimming at the "Y", Beacon

Continued On Page 8

ments for the athletically in-
clined — ping pont, tether ball,
nok hockey, dominoes, wiffle
ball, baseball, putting, foul
shooting ~ you name it, they've
got a tournament for it. k,.

Calendar
Thursday, June 30 — Shade
Tree Commission, 7:30 pm,
Monday, July 4 — Parade in
Plainfield.
Tuesday, July 5 — Township
Council, Scotch Plains, Coun-
cil Chambers, Municipal
Building, 8:30 pm.
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Elizabeth Federal Savings
Surpasses $100 Million

in
take

Elizabeth Federal invites you to participate in their Summer of
'77 Celebration. By depositing a specified amount ii
any one of our convenient branches, you can
home one of these valuable free gifts. Join
Elizabeth Federal in their salute to the public
for putting Elizabeth Federal over $100 million
dollars.

f\; »w r/^\r[r)'Tcswy~\

When you deposit $250 or more
in a new account.

THE HIGHEST INTEREST PAID ON REGULAR SAVINGS

a year
Compounded Dally
Credited Quarterly
From Day of Deposit.to Day of Withdrawal,

Effective
Annual Yield
On

Other High-Earning Savings Plans Available

Gift after hmttfd (0 Ont gift per cyslomef fthile qulntiliei l i l t Minimum deposit rtquifid tor gifi muit fimjin on dipeitt fof

Sgfry Federj! rpgulations do not permit a gift tsr the franifgr ot funds already within (he institution

FANWOOD
246 SOUTH AVENUE

322-6255
Other offices located in Elizabeth.

and Loan Association

WATCHUNG
453 WATCHUNG AVENUE

756=1155

Savings insured to $40,000



Local Kiwanis Club Supports
Fanwood Library

From left to right - President Paul Couphos of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Kiwanis Club presents a check for a donation to Mrs, Dan
DePalma, a director of the Fanwood Library, Others shown are
Kiwanlans Rev. John Nielson and Rev, Norman Smith,

Republicans
Laud Bateman

State Senator Peter J.
McDonough (R-22) and his run-
ning mates, Assemblyman
William J. Maguire and Donald
T. DiFrancesco, said the election
of Senator Raymond H, Bate-
man as govenor "would restore
the two-party balance" to New
Jersey. They said they expected
Bateman to attract "overwhelm,
ing" Democratic and Indepen-
dent support to defeat
Incumbent Brendan T, Bryne in
November.

"The two-party system in
New Jersey suffered a severe set-
back in 1973 svhen the Byrne
landslide gave the Democrats a
29-10 majority in the State
Senate and a 66-14 majority in
the Assembly," McDonough
said, "The Republicans added
17 Assembly seats in 1975 and 1
expect the two legislative houses
to move even closer to a balance
this year,"

The three Republican incum-
bents said that Bateman's land-
slide victory in the June 7 pri-

mary will unite the Republican
party behind his candidacy.

"We hope the income tax
issue does not dominate the cam-
paign as the press has specu-
lated," Maguire and DiFran-
cesco said. "There are many
other failures of the Byrne
Administration and the Demo-
crat-dominated legislature that
deserve public debate. The disas-
trous 'Thorough and Efficient'
education program, the energy
mess, the state's 'roads to
nowhere', the bureaucracy and
the total lack of effective leader-
ship are among the other issues
that must be discussed during
the campaign."

McDonough, the Senate
Minority Whip, seeks re-election
to the upper house and Maguire
and DiFrancesco seek to retain
the seats they won in 1975,

"We are proud to be running
with Ray Bateman at the top of
our ticket and will invite him
into our District as often as his
schedule allows," the three
Republicans said, "We are
anxious for all our citizens to
meet him and we look forward
to an issue-oriented campaign
this Fall,"

SIDEWALK

SATURDAY, JULY 2ND

30% OFF REGULAR
PRICE

(RAINDATEJULY9)

HAMPERS, MAIL BASKETS, WASTE BASKETS,
HANDLE BASKETS, TRAYS, ETC. NEW SHIP-
MENT

NOW ARRIVING FRESH DAILY
JERSEY SWEET CORN

ALSO JERSEY RASPBERRIES, BIBB
LETTUCE, BOSTON, ARRUGULA,
BEANS, PICKLING CUKES, ZUCCINI

You'll love our produce, nuts, and
dried fruits, healthful snack items,
all at the

Florida Fruit Shoppe
226 South Ave., Fanwood 322-7606

AAENSWEAR

FINAL MARKDOWN
CLEARANCE SALE
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SUITS FROM
• TAILORED FROM THE FINEST

POLYESTER AND WOOL

• MOST ARE VESTED. REG. 150 - 250.

SPORTCOATS FROM
• ALL ARE FROM FAMOUS MAKERS

• REG 110 - 165

SLACKS FROM

• RANGES OF BASICS AS WELL AS
OUR BRIGHT AND FANCY

• REG. 26 - 50

DRESS SHIRTS FROM
• SOLID B.D. OXFORDS INCLUDED

AS WELL AS MANY OTHER BASICS

• REG. 13.50 - 42.50

KNIT SHIRTS
ALL NAMES YOU KNOW.

FROM

FURTHER REDUCTIONS TAKEN
THIS WEEK FOR FINAL CLEARANCE!

MENSWEAR
Open Man. thru Sat, 9:30 • 5:30 Thurs. 9:30 • 9

PARKING IN REAR OF STORE

VISA'

256 EAST BROAD STREET • WE5TFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07090 • 232-7900
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In Our Opinion...
"Battle" Impressions

There wasn't a great deal said in the area daily papers
about the re-creation of The Battle of The Short Hills.
There were a flurry of pictures which told a bit of the
tale. After all, with the commemoration of the nation's
bicentennial already in history's annals, there isn't too
much new about another battle commemoration. How-
ever, for the people who were fortunate enough to spend
part of last weekend at Union County Technical
Institute, watching the Brigade of the American Revolu-
tion re-enact our local history, it was far from "just
another re-enactment." It would be very difficult to
image a more realistic picture of our past history than
that staged last Saturday and Sunday. The terrain
played such an important part. This particular battle re-
enactment, in contrast to many others which have been
"played" on manicured park lawns and campuses, was
done in an overgrown clearing in the Ash Swamp — in
the same setting as the actual battle 200 years ago.

History can be had today in movies, and on television.
But, as realistic as the media product may be, little can
compare with standing before two armies of men con-
fronting one another in a Scotch Plains meadow. The
outfits were perfection — authentic to the last button-
hole, colorful to see. The weapons fired with frightening
speed and plenty of noise. The 1977 version of the Battle
of The Short Hills was stepping right back into history.

Our local battle re-enactment was colorful and Inter-
esting. More important, in our view, was the manner in
which it brought home so tellingly the true horrors of
war. Modern day technology has now made war a long-
range missile undertaking. People will die in tomorrow's
wars, just as they did in 1777. However, the confronta-
tions will be far different. One watched two lines of men
advancing upon one another, shoulder to shoulder, last
Saturday and Sunday. They had to stop to re-load.
Their weapons were inaccurate, and aim was impossible.
The eyeball-to-eyeball contact took courage of the
highest order. To watch the Battle of The Short Hills
was to appreciate the sacrifices of the men who have
gone before us.

Our local American Revolution Bicentennial Com-
mittee did far more for the people of the area than to
arrange a monument to stand for generations to come,
to mark the battle location. In staging the battle itself,
they have given all of us a real sense of local history —
one that we'll never forget.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:

As retiring communica-
tions chairman for the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains Jayeee-
ettes, I would like to sin-
cerely thank The Times for
its fine new coverage of our
past year's activities. Their
cooperation and con-
sistency in reporting our
news events made my job a
pleasure. From all of us in
the Jaycee-ettes goes a big
thank you to a fine news-
paper.

Mrs. Diane Thomas

Dear Sir:
The majority of the

Scotch Plains Fanwood
residents do not attend
school board meetings.
Perhaps it is best that they
do not. For the board
majority has regressed into
an arrogant pompous

attitude which was the
trade-mark of earlier
boards.

Example: At the agenda
setting session meeting of
June 14th, a letter critisizing
Dr. Carpenter's writings
was discussed & summarily
dismissed by the board
president. The writer, who
is not a favorite of the
board majority or the
superintendant, was held up
to ridicule.

This "ridiculing" board
majority attempts to
present a tolerant attitude
and preaches brotherhood,
equality, and "affirmative
action." Yet "it" insults its
real or imagined enemies.

The board has also
commit ted another
transgression against the
public who elected the
members. Namely, it speaks

in the highest levels of
rhetoric, but when one
really listens, nothing
intelligible is said.

Example: The board
majority defeated Mr.
Bard's attempt to have
minimum s tandards
required for graduation.
Mr. Spack, Ms. Reilly, and
Mr. Perry gave lipservice to
the proposal but voted to
defeat because Robert's
Rules were violated. When
Mr. Spack was backed into
a corner on his obvious
conflict, he danced a rather
complicated foxtrot with
Mr, Ruggiero singing a
tune about "refering it to a
committee" and "we might
hear something in the fall."
Mr. Perry, not to be
outdone, pledged his
support for "excellence" or
whatever, and was joined
by Ms. Reilly who ruffled
her brow in a VERY
concerned way.

And so the soap opera
goes on. We pay
administrators $35,000 and
then their neighbors and
friends on the board protect
them from any standards or
accountability. Our only
hope is that the "cast" in
this "drama" will change
and that its "sponsors" will
cancel the show.

Come out, you students
of the drama and bear
witness to the "turkey" of
the season.

Philip G. Labasi
Dear Sir:

On behalf of my fellow
coaches, George Seifert,
Carl Melia and Greg Wiser,
I want to congratulate and
thank the 5th and 6th All
Star girls softball team:
Valarie Amon, Dawn
Brown, Lisa DiPace,
Charlene Gilbert, Sandy
Mason, Tricia Martin,
Sandy Morris, Arleen Mul-
hearn, Denise Pettinicchio,
Ellen Scher, Kim Seifert,
Sue Sjonell, Felicia
Stefanow, Kathy Stewart,
Wendi Sussman, Christine
Vanderstel, Abbe Weiss-
man, Patricia Wiser, Chris-
tine Wheeler and Sue
Workman. They are a fine
group of ballplayers and
girls of which the town of
Scotch Plains should be
proud.

Although we did not
receive support for the
county tournament from
the recreation department,
with the help of all the
coaches, the girls all wore
All Star shirts. We thank all
the parents for supporting
the team, for their offers to
pay for the shirts and for
coming to the games. A
special thanks to Bette

Schnitzer for her work in
organizing and administer-
ing the regular season so
effectively, a position of lit-
tle recognition but immeas-
urable achievement. Again,
I would like to praise all the
girls on the All Stars and all
the girls who have played
during the year. I shall con-
tinue to await the time that
the recreation department
spends equal money and at-
tention on its children as it
does on its adults. The
rewards all-around are loo
far reaching to be ap-
proached in so casual a
manner that chances their
possible loss.

Yours truly,
Gerald Weissman

Dear Editor:
It was my pleasure to

attend a dinner in honor of
the National AAU Girls
Basketball Champions
sponsored by the Scotch
Plains Recreation Commis-
sion. I'd like to share a few
thoughts now that I did not
adequately do then,

Firstly — all of the young
women are not only
talented and outstanding
athletes, but they are ex-
tremely good-looking,
poised and classy. While
they represented Scotch
Plains, we must remember
that — for the most part —
they live in other towns and
attend other schools. I
would hope that their home
towns recognized them also.
Nevertheless, thank you
girls for bringing glory to
yourselves and Scotch
Plains. Your coaches, Mary
and Doug Trimmer,
described you as being
unselfish — and it certainly
must be true.

Secondly — I'd like to
commend the coaches and
volunteers who not only
served our AAU girls, but
also Skeets Nehemiah and
our State Championship
High School Baseball team.
One ingredient of success is
an unwaivering commit-
ment for encouragement
and excellence — qualities
which seem to be abundant
in Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood.

Thirdly — I'd like to take
time to say "Thank you" to
all the parents of our young
athletes. I'm sure that your
approval, encouragement,
patience, reassurance,
chauffeuring, attendance
and love have been a prime
factor in making your chil-
dren the champions that
they are.

Sincerely,
Charlotte E, Keenoy
Vice Chairman
S.P. Rec, Commission

Congressman

MATT RINALDO
12TH DISTRICT NEW JERSEY

Fire now takes 12,000 lives, injures 300,000 persons
and causes $12 billion worth of property damage a year
in the U.S.

On a per capita basis, it takes a far heavier toll in
America than in any other country in the world.

To make matters worse, the menace is mounting, par-
ticularly in heavily populated industrial states like New
Jersey. Statistics show that as the population increases
and becomes more concentrated in metropolitan areas,
destructive fires increase and the problem of preventing
or controlling them becomes more acute.

The kind of tragedy experienced in Kentucky recently
when fire raged through a supper club killing lfii
persons is no longer a rare occurrence. It can strike in
almost any community.

The growing menace raises important questions for
Congress. For instance:

Why is the United States so much more prone to
destructive fire than other equally heavily populated and
industrialized nations?

Is there need for federal action to improve fire preven-
tion and control activities and policies? If so, what kind
of action should be taken?

Are we concentrating so much on fire fighting tech-
nlques that not enough attention is being paid to fire
prevention?

Should there be a major overhaul of federal activities
involved with fire prevention and fire control?

Should more federal funds be made available through
a grant program to states and local government to
strengthen fire prevention and fire control?

Congress took a close look at this issue three years
ago. The outcome of that probe was the enactment of
the Fire Prevention and Control Act of 1974. Among
other things, it established the National Fire Prevention
and Control Administration, charging it with the task of
educating the public to the need for better fire preven-
tion activities, establishing a Fire Data Center, evaluat-
Ing fire fighting equipment, and establishing a National
Fire Academy.

But a continuing increase in the prevalence and deadly
tool of destructive fire shows that a much strong accent
on fire prevention is required.

At community level, our nation has a dedicated and
extremely capable network of firemen, many of them
putting their lives on the line every time a firebell rings.

They are supported by the most advanced fire fighting
equipment that technology can provide.

In dedication and equipment for fire fighting,
America Is second to none. But in fire prevention,
there's need for improvement.

Legislation has been introduced in Congress to
provide tax incentives for the installation of smoke
detectors, and to require the installation of sprinkler
systems in such buildings as nursing homes and high rise
structures.

These are just two of many ways in which the spread
of fire related devastation and deaths can be checked.

With statistics showing a marked increase in the pre-
valence of deadly fires in metropolitan areas, and the
recurrence of tragedies related to fire in high rise
buildings and public buildings, a concentrated effort to
promote more effective fire prevention and fire control
would be a sensible way of augmenting support for our
fire fighting services.

Accordingly, I have askfd the National Commission
on Fire Prevention and Conirol to recommend ways in
which the federal government can strengthen fire pre-
vention programs and codes throughout the nation. I
also have asked the commission to cooperate with law
enforcement agencies in developing a new program to
combat arson. The commission's response could very
well provide the basis for achieving an overdue reduc-
tion in the toll of destructive fires in America.
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Two Senate Victories
Key To Energy Plans

by Senator Harrison A. Williams, Jr.

The talk of Washington these days has largely been of
President Carter's national energy plan, which he sub-
mitted to the Congress just two months ago.

Last week, the United States Senate took two actions
which were important to me, personally, and I think
both of them will have a major impact on the nation's
energy program. First, the Senate passed landmark
legislation to protect the health and safety of mine-
workers, and then, it approved legislation to funnel an
.additional $5.8 billion to urban mass transportation
programs. The.se,tw,o. ystes, jrcsre-P.ecSQDtLY.igieries.for.

me, since I wrote both pieces of legislation.
Mass transit is clearly important in reaching our

national energy goals since it results in more energy
efficiency than use of the private automobile. I was,
quite frankly, very surprised that President Carter did
not mention mass transit in his energy message. But the
benate action will help correct that omission by putting
money in the pipeline now for our most pressing mass
transit needs, while giving the Administration the time it
needs to develop a more comprehensive mass transit
proposal.

As author of the nation's urban transit assistant
Program, I have always fought to make sure that my
el torts benefit our own state, and I am pleased to say
nat final passage of my mass transit bill could means

Hundreds of millions of dollars for projects in New



DiFrancesco Honored At
Dinner-Dance

Assemblyman Donald DiFrancesco and U.S. Congressman Matthew
Rinaldo are shown at dinner-danee held in DiFrancesco's honor at the
Martinsville Inn on June 24th.

Donald T. DiFrancesco, Assemblyman for the 22nd District, was
honored by 500 well-wishers at a diriner-dance held on Friday evening,
June 24, 1977, at the Martinsville Inn in Martinsville.

Among the honored guests at
this affair were U.S. Congress-
man Matthew J, Rinaldo and
State Senator Peter
McDonough, who spoke about
Mr. DiFrancesco and his record
as a concerned, efficient and
responsive legislator. The
Reverend Francis A. Reinbold
of St. Bartholomew Church in
Scotch Plains offered the Invo-
cation and Mr. William Biunno,
President of Colonial Savings &
Loan Association, was Master
of Ceremonies. Ernest DiFran-
cesco, Jr. organized the affair.

DiFrancesco, who was elected
to his first term in the Assembly
in November 1975, will be run-
ning in November to retain his
seat. Boasting a 100?o atten-
dance record in the Legislature,
he is also a member of the
Assembly Institutions, Health &
Welfare Committee and of the
Banking & Insurance Com-
mittee. His legislative district in-
cludes Berkeley Heights, Clark,
Fanwood, Kenilworth, Moun-
tainside, Plainfield, Rahway,
Scotch Plains, Springfield and
Chatham Township.

Local Woman
Completes
Pastoral Studies

Elizabeth Anderson of Fan-
wood was awarded a certificate
in Pastoral Studies from the
Blanton Peale Graduate Insti-
tute at commencement cere-
monies held at the Harvard Club
in New York City, June 16.

Offered to members of the
clergy and other religious profes-
sionals, the pastoral studies pro-
gram is a two year one-day-a-
week course of study that
teaches men "and women
working in a parish environment
to recognize emotional stress, its
symptoms, basic treatment
methods and how, when and
where to refer for in-depth care.

He served as Assistant Town-
ship Attorney and Municipal
Prosecutor to the Township of
Scotch Plains from 1970 to 1974.
DiFrancesco has his law practice
and resides in Scotch Plains with
his wife, Diane, and their three
children.

Fund For
Injured Brigadier

Ralph Marchese, 39, received
a serious injury to his hand while
engaged in loading of a cannon
here over last weekend.
Marchese was a member of the
Brigade who performed a battle
re-enactment to commemorate
the Battle of The Short Hills.

Neva Sachar, co-chairman of
the local American Revolution
Bicentennial Committee which
helped stage the weekend festivi-
ties, has suggested that local citi-
zens might wish to write letters
to buoy the spirits of. Mr. Mar-
chese, or to thank him for his
contributions to a meaningful
weekend here. Mr. Marchese has
been moved to Lenox Hill
Hospital, Manhattan, and cor-
respondence may be addressed
to him there.

A fund has been established to
offset expenses connected with
his injury. Commander Matthias
Koppinger of 70 King Street,
Malvern, L.I. 11565, is the con-
tact for contributions.

Mr. Marchese, 39, is a film
editor In New York.

DISTINCTIVE
CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP
ORIGINAL
OILS

475 PARK AVINUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

Comer Westlield Ave.

WATER
COLORS

• SIGNED LIMITED
EDITIONS

"There Is An Art To
Good Framing"

322-8244

HERSHEY'S
BANQUET ROOM

Caterers & Delicatessen
Available for All Types of Occasions

(Accommodations 25 to 85)

• Retirement Dinners • Weddings • Showers

• Hot & Cold Buffets • Dinners • Cold Buffets

• Bowling Banquets • After Funeral Gatherings

i f Off Premises Catering Available"

All Types of Party Platters
Let us help you prepare for your next occasion

Call 322-1899

Robert Amberg, Owner-Operator Sines 1956

IBOOi.StcondSt.,
Scotch Plains

Cooking on Promises

DELICATESSEN
Hours: 8 A.M. to 7 P.M.

OPEN JULY 4th 9AMBPM

Support your Iocs! Liens Club

The Village Shoe Shop
Sneakers by

III
byStrtdeRite

POMf
425 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY
Phone 322.5539

adidas

Mailer Charge
Bonkamerlcard
UniquaPiua

ENOUGH IS ENOUGH
THE PRODUCT LIABILITY MESS

What's product liability? Basically, it deals with the legal '
responsibility of the maker or seller of a product to compen- ]
sate the user of that product for damages or injury suffered as
a result of using the product.

Sounds fair enough, right? And it is.
However, social inflation is driving up the cost of some

manufacturers1 product liability insurance something fierce.
Manufacturers, in turn, pass along these costs in the form of
higher prices for the products they make. Result? Higher
prices for a lot of things you buy,

Some small manufacturers are threatened with going out of
business because they can't afford product liability insurance.

So what's to be done?

On the one hand, the public has a right to expect safe
products and reasonable financial protection against injury
and damage from faulty ones.

On the other hand, it is impossible for manufacturers and
sellers to anticipate every injury or damage resulting in the use
of their products. -».

Here's the story behind the high cost of product liability
insurance. And some proposed solutions for your considera-
tion.

Currently, the manufacturer or seller of a product can be
sued even when a user is injured while using the product
improperly . . . for example, using a power saw with the safety
shield removed. Result? You pay for someone else's careless-
ness.

Should greater responsibility be placed on consumers to use
products properly?

Many product liability settlements include large awards for
"pain and suffering". These are non-economic losses difficult
to measure in dollars and cents.

Should there be limitations on pain and suffering awards?
Should liability be confined to economic losses such as loss of
income and medical expenses?

The way things now, the manufacturer of a product can be
held liable even when injuries or damages occur many years
after the product was manufactured.

Result? A large number of liability suits involve injuries
from very old products, some manufactured 20, 30 or even 40
years ago. What's more, some have been modified by the
owners and made unsafe.

Here's something else. Most products and equipment were
considered safe according to standards in effeci at the time of
their manufacture. But, as manufacturing advances and new
technology evolves, safer products are possible. Safety
standards, accordingly, become more stringent.

Should today's standards be used to judge liability cases
involving products up to 40 years old? Should manufacturers
be held liable forever? Or should some limitations be estab-
lished?

Right now, most lawyers take product liability and other
insurance cases on a contingency fee basis. If the lawyer's
client wins, the lawyer receives a percentage, most often 30%
or more of the settlement amount.

Does this encourage filing questionable lawsuits? Should
lawyers' contingency fees be limited? Or should things be left
as they are to help the "little guy" who can't otherwise afford
to hire a lawyer?

There really are no easy answers to the questions asked
above. But you most definitely have a stake in helping to find
solutions.

So, be heard, whichever way you lean on product liability.
Write state and national legislators. Let local judges know
your views.

PETERSONRINGLE AGENCY
Realtors- Insurers

350 Park Avenue Scotch Plains
Call 322-5800 Any time

Village Travel
264 South Ave., Fanwood, N.J. 07023

(201)322-8700

BIENVENIDO!
Special to Spain and Portugal

$659, per penon (based on double occupancy)
single room lupplement $90,

October 14-28, 1977
• Carefully leleeted hotels • First Clasi

Daily Continental Breakfasts • Welcome Sangria party
• Discount card for ihopping

• All required service charge! and tajiei included
• Gala Farewell banquet
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N,J. Tenant
Tax Rebate
Program

Dennis O'Neill, Scotch Plains
Director of Finance, released the
following summary of regula-
tions received to date from the
State of New Jersey regarding
the Tenant Tax Rebate Pro-
gram,

1, Scotch Plains property
owners who rent residential units
will receive a certification from
the Township Tax Collector of
the exact amount of money they
will be required to refund to
their tenants of record as of
January 1, 1977, under the
Tenant Rebate Program,

2, Property owners who fail to
provide their tenant(s) with a
rebate or rent credit shall be
laible to the tenant(s) for twice
the amount of the rebate or
$100, whichever is greater,
Therefore, landlords should
notify the Tax Collector if they
have not received a Tax Rebate
Certification from the Tax
Collector by July 15, 1977,

3, Owner-occupied structures

of three units or less and com-
mercial rentals are not eligible
for a rebate.

4. Single unit, two unit, or
three unit structures with all
non-owner tenants are eligible
for a rebate,

5. Multi-unit residential
dwellings of 4 or more units are
eligible for a rebate whether or
not the owner resides in the
structure (i.e., garden apartment
complex).

For further information
please dial the Tenant Rebate
Hotline at 609-394.0440.

Class Of '61 To
Hold Reunion

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School Class of 1987 is
organizing a 10 year reunion for
September 10, 1977. Many of
the class members have not yet
been located. The invitations are
being sent out and any persons
who have not yet received
information, please call Linda
McClellan Chemidlin, 752-0144.

Playgrounds ...
Continued From Page 1
Beach, for 13 and over, Turtle
Back Zoo for 5 through 9.

Each child must register at the
park.

Summer Evening Programs at
LaGrande, also sponsored by
the Recreation Commission, will
include a magician on July 13; a
puppeteer on July 20; a movie,
"Our Relations," on July 27;
square dancing on August 3; and
Donald O'Connor in "Wonders
of Aladdin" on Aug. 10.

Scotch Plains Recreation
sponsors seven different park
programs. They are at Brook-
side, Farley, Oreen Forest,
Greenside, Kramer Manor,
Haven and Terrill Jr. High.
Hours are 9 to 12, 1 to 4, 6
to 8.

In addition to a roster of
sports contests, baseball, basket-
ball, and all the other organized
activities, each park has special
programs to round out an active
summer schedule.

Bookmobiles visit each park
periodically, bringing easy
reminders of summer reading.
There are trips to Beacon Beach

slated throughout the summer,
with the first scheduled for July
6, On July 12, selected parks will
participate in a splash party at
the YMCA pool from 1:15 to 5
pm. Junior Olympics take place
at the high school on July 13, a
roller skating trip is on the
docket for July 14, and the
movie, "Return of the Pink
Panther," will be shown at
Brookside on July 19.

July 25 starts Christmas in
July week, with splash parties
and a Wild West City trip also
highlighting that same week.

Rounding info August, the
first is Miss Park Week. August
3 is highlighted by a trip to Shea
Stadium, August 9 is another
Beacon Beach outing and
August 10 features a YMCA
Splash Party.

In addition to the other
offerings, Scotch Plains
Recreation sponsors tennis
clinics, at SI for five classes
July 5 through 8; there are
clinics at Green Forest and
Kramer 9 to 10 am and again, 10
to 11 am, The same schedule is
repeated at the same locations,
July 11 through 15.

Jon Ballinger, pro at Scotch

Hills Golf Course, offers a
youth golf clinic, three classes,
July 1, 8 and 15, 1 to 2 pm, $1
for all three. A second clinic is
set for July 29, August 5 and 12,
again 1 to 2.

1977 Park and Playground
Personnel are:Recreat ion
Supervisor, Lee Fusselman;
Program C o o r d i n a t o r ,
Rosemarie Donnelly; Arts and
Crafts Director, Ginger Raehko;
Brookside Park (233-3735) '.
Director, Bill McCleod; Asst,
Dir., Carol Tomlinson; Asst,
Dir., Jeff Spring

Farley Park (322-8306) -
Director, Greg McAllister; Asst,
Dir., Sharon Patterson

Oreen Forest Park (889-4440)
- Director, Adrianne Bilous;
Asst. Dir., Bill Holmgaard

Greenside Playground (889-
6595) - Director, Susan
McAlindon; Asst. Dir., Kevin
MacEachern

Kramer Manor Park (889-
1666) - Director, Lamont Davis;
Asst. Dir., LisaCornacchia

Haven Park - Director,
Jennifer Kirby '

Terrill School - Director,
Michael Randazza; Asst. Dir.,
Debbie Di Pace

SPECIAL NOTICE
from

Hanover Furniture & Sleep Center

Rt. 22, Green Brook, N. J. 752-2633
We have been faced with a dilemma! For ten years at this location, we have sold only
QUALITY furniture at the lowest prices possible. Now our rental has been tripled. Can we
continue to give you quality, price & service under these circumstances? We refuse to
lower our quality or raise our prices. Reluctantly, therefore, we must say "good bye" to
Green Brook on Sept, 30th,
Until that time however, we must continue to accept truckloads of living, dining &
bedroom sets, contracted for before we received notice of our rent increase. The same is
true of our bedding suppliers: Serta, Simmons, Sealy and other top manufacturers.
This is your chance to grab a bargain! Our prices will be cut to the bone. We must sell our
huge inventory quickly. Wo are closing this store only. We are not going out of business.
Therefore, our reliability and service will still be available to you after your purchases.
To our old customers we say "Thank You" for your loyalty. To old and new we hope to
continue our relationships at our nearest branch store,

JULY 4th SPECIAL Take Another 20% From Our Clearance Prices
On All Living Room Sets and Master Bedrooms in Our Store

For your shopping convenience, Open MOB, thru FH, 10 A.M. to 9-30 P.M., Sot. 10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

"Lt. BLUE: SPECIAL DETAIL" . . .
DAMON CONTINUES WITH

LIST OF SUSPECTS,
!-.. 4DM1RAL WATKIN'S
!N£PH£W, BRAD N£lA/..

. . . AND HIS WIFE, M WAIT,DAMON/ ^ , 5
JERSEY, THEY U\/H I GUY.. . I REM£IV\3ER
WITH THE ADMIRAL,, HI AA ... WASN T

H£ THE . , .

YES.' T H E
SOW! I COULDN'T BE-
LIEVE IT ! A BUTTEftFi-Y
COLLECTOR'



Board To Get Descriptions
Of All "Irregularities"

Building principals in all Scotch Plains-Fanwood schools will have a
bit more paperwork to add in the pile in the months ahead — IF there
are "irregularities" occurring within their schools. The Board of
Education voted to direct each principal to keep a daily log of irregular
oceurances, with weekly reports of events in the lop to be submitted
to the Board members. —— ^-_._.-^_ .̂

What are some examples?
Board members singled out
events at the senior high school
in particular, Vincent Shanni,
who introduced the motion to
request the logs, said that last
Wednesday, the day of the
Board's monthly meeting, out-
slders entered the high school
grounds and knocked a student
down and gouged his arm, "I
want to hear about that right
away," Shanni said. In addition
to having a knowledge of such
happenings, Shanni has also
noted that all too often, the
Board of Education is in the
dark on such events until a
lawsuit is filed.

Board member Thomas
Fallon cited an instance of a stu-
dent driving a car across a foot-
ball field in an effort to run
down another student. There
was also an instance of a student
driver hitting a small child on
school grounds. While Fallon
did not place blame in the auto
accident case, he felt such in-
stances should be reported to the
Board.

The week before, Fallon had
used examples of fires within the
school building. During the
Board meeting, he also intro-
duced a motion, upheld by
Board vote, asking for a report
from the Superintendent on inci-
dents occuring at the Newman
dance marathon last fall. During
that all-night dance, there were
incidents reported of students
being hit and beaten.

Carrie Caffrey, a graduating
senior, asked what the problems
had been. "Aren't there fights at
every dance?" she asked.

"It was going on in halls and
in boys rooms. I am not con-
vinced things were only normal.
If it does go on at every dance,
we should put our foot down
and stop it immediately," Fallon
replied.

Miss Caffrey agreed that there
should not be fights. She wanted
assurances that the Newman
marathon would not go down
with a bad name. She indicated
that perhaps an all-night pro-
cedure was not reasonable with
high school students, but asked
that it not be disbanded totally.

Fallon said he is not out to
eliminate the dance by any
means, but to change criteria
and ground rules.

Patrick Dunne, from the
audience, commented that
students were better behaved
and acted far better than they
did every day. He said students
were a credit to the community
and said there are incidents every
day at the high school.

Raymond Hilliard addressed
the Board on hiring policies. A
week before there were indica-
tions the Board would hold off
on implementation of an Affir-
mative Action hiring policy,
awaiting information on the
revised budget. It was indicated
that implementation would
involve new personnel, and
Board members wanted to see
where the budget stands.

Hilliard said the hiring situa-
tion for minority teachers is
deplorable, and that now is the
time for filling slots for vacan-
cies. "We are very concerned,
especially about submitting a
program to the state," Hilliard
said. He accused the Board of
stalling in getting black teachers

on staff. He claimed there are
racist policies in effect now,
Principals now make final deci-
sions on candidates sent to them
by the personnel office. "No
way are we going to sit down and
let that happen again," Hilliard
said. He said he knew of candi-
dates with outstanding creden-
tials who had been turned down.

The district now has eleven
minority teachers, in a total
teaching staff of 200. Black stu-
dent membership is at about
eleven percent now.

Ernest Lacewell, also from the
audience, said he has seen copies
of the administrative proposal.
He called It no different from
policies in effect now.

Board President August Rug-
giero said county and state
representatives were here on
Affirmative Action last week. He
said the Board will wait to
receive budgetary information,
then act on an Affirmative
Action policy in July or August.

Edward Perry, a Board mem-
her, said a Board committee
studying the Affirmative Action
question, tried to invite groups
in from the community for
input, then came up with three
suggested plans, chose one for
presentation to the Board. There
are areas which will take time to
resolve due to complex discus-
sions among Board members, he
said. Perry said school principals
were also asked to submit
recommendations. Perry said
ihere will be further input from
community groups.

Asked about staff openings.
Superintendent Reigh Carpenter
said there are none at the
moment. There is a call-back list
of those who were released due
to declining enrollments. These
people were tenured and must be
called for any openings. How-
ever, he cited the possibilities of
new staff openings for a third
Child Study Team.

The Board has a new policy of
recognizing outstanding student
achievement. During the spring
sports banquet, trophies were
presented by Board members to
athletes and one coach. During
the Board meeting last week,
academic achievement was
recognized. Trophies went to
Frank Pastor and Barbara
Williams, National Merit final-
ists; Cheryl Cook for All State
Orchestra; Gail Maura, Jeff
Baldasarre and Frank Pastor for
All State Chorus; Lynn
Mulhearn and Carol Paulson for
DECA; Donald Winsor for State
Chemistry Competition; and
Cindy Antas, award win-
ner in Future Business Leaders

of America bookkeeping com-
petition.

The Board tabled action on a
Superintendent's recommenda-
tion for elimination of extra
pay/extra service positions for
budgetary reasons. Carpenter
said the list had been arranged
through suggestions from school
principals, who wore asked to
indicate areas of least participa-
tion, for budget cut reasons.

The positions proposed for
cuiting had included advisors for
intramurals at Park Junior;
intramural girls, drama, arts and
props at Terrill Junior; junior
play, three intramural assistants
at the high school; and one
intramural Softball advisor at
Coles.

Robert Lariviere said he does
not know how the principals'
recommendations would stack
up against public opinion. He
cited active drama club, and
intramural opportunities for
those who do not make varsity
sports.

A motion by Vincent Shanni
to direct the high school prin-
cipal to certify each graduate
with respect to educational
achievements was defeated, but
brought considerable discussion.
The grade received indicates that
the student met the require-
ments, it was stated. Teachers
are responsible for certifying the
student passage, not the prin-
cipal, some board members felt.

Shanni said he wants the
Board to direct Its attention to
basic education, evaluation and
certification for graduates.

Richard Bard said he will tack
an amendment on some legisla-
tion every month, on the subject
of minimum standards, forcing
a Board consideration of estab-
lishment of some standards.

Swindlehurst
Wins
Recognition

John Swindlehurst, a former
Councilman in Fanwood and an
engineer with Parsons, Brineker-
hoff, Quade, Douglas in New
York, was a recipient of a James
F. Lincoln Architectural Weld-
ing Foundation prize. Swindle-
hurst was selected in Division 1,
Design of Welded Structures,
for his welded trapezoidal box
girders used on the Martin
Luther King Jr. Bridge.

Clean lines, low maintenance
requirements and inherent
torsional strength for the curved
alignment were cited as factors
contributing to the prize selec-
tion.

The James F. Lincoln Archi-
tectural Welding Foundation is a
program offering national
recognition and cash awards for
entries of architectural welding
being used to conserve materials
and time, increase productivity,
improve quality, function or
appearance or achieve other
design objectives in specific
structures, machinery or manu-
factured products.
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HERE IT IS!
CLIP THIS COUPON

— SAVEiSO'—

CAR WASH
WITH PRISTONE

HARD FINISH
NON-SMEARINQ

50
i TAX INCL

WAX
SAT. & SUN.

$1.76

COUPON EXPIRES 7/14

--SAVE 50*—
ALL NEW SPEEDY HAS MORE

EQUIPMENTTHAN ANY CAR WASH IN
UNION COUNTY!

17 BRUSHES
AND FRICTION WASHES

DOUBLE WHITEWALL
EQUIPMENT

DOUBLE BLOWERS
FOR A DRYER CAR

SOFT CUSTOM BUILT BRUSHES AND OUR OWN
FORMULA GENTLE FOAMING DETERGENT

MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

FREE WASH
IFWEFAILTO DELIVER

Gleaming Whitewalls
Curb Damage Excepled

7 DAYS
8:00 A.M. • 6:00 P.M.

143
1 • SAT. &
PLUS S U N .

$1.67

WE ARE NO. 1
IN OTHER AREAS — WHY TAKE LESS?

TRY US TODAY!
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Battle ,..
Continued From Page 1
participation was particularly
meaningful, since he was related
'.o a "Martin" who had fought
here during the actual Baitle of
The Short Hills 200 years ago,
Andy ranked 44th. The oldest
runner was 62-year old Don
Reicks of Summit, who came in
second in his age group.

William O, Benneweis of the
National Park Service was guest
speaker at the dedication of the
battle monument. Benneweis
likened the patriotic spirit
evident over the weekend to the
similar high spirit and patriotism
which were noted by Knox, who
wrote to Washington, telling
him of the high level of pride
and spirit evident in this area in
colonial days. "No people can
be conquered when they are
unanimous," was a quote
Benneweis used.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Historical Society contributed
S1,200 in the cost of erecting the
monument. It was unveiled by
Elmer Terry, representing
earliest generations of local
i.imilies, and Joseph Appezzato,
representing the many
generations of Italian settlers
who first came here at the turn
ot the century,

A luncheon at Sleepy Hollow
Inn, adjacent lo the battle scene,
preceded the re-enactment.
Guests included members of the
local Historical Society and
representatives of county and
state historical groups; represen-
ratKes of \arious levels of
government and the Union
County Park Commission,
Mayor Ann VV'odjenski, repre-
senting the Scotch Plains Town-
ship Council, greeted guests of
honor, and expressed pleasure
that Scotch Plains had been for-
tunate in hosting the battle.

On Saturday evening, a deluge
of rain failed to dampen spirits
as local residents turned out to
entertain the members of the
Brigade at the Battle Ball, Some
came in costume. Mr. and Mrs.
William Franklin of Scotch
Plains were outstanding as
Benjamin Franklin and Marie
Antoinette, while Rosemary
Sinott wore an 18th century ball-
gown which drew much atten-
tion.

The grand march was led by
honorary chairman Mrs.
William Elliott and her husband,
and ball chairman Mrs. George
Barthelme and Mr. Barthelme,
The march included Bicentennial
Chairmen Neva Sachar and
Charles Detwiller, with Mr,
Sachar and Mrs, Detwiller,

During the course of the
Battle Ball, a winning number
was pulled for the raffle of an
historic quilt. Various civic
groups, clubs and churches were
represented in the handmade
quilt squares depicting historic
scenes of old Scotch Plains-
Fanwood. The quilt was won by
Mrs. C, Giordano of 2293 West-
field Road, Scotch Plains, Born
in New York, Mrs, Giordano
has lived here since 1951, She
now lives with her daughter. The
79-year old senior citizen
obtained her winning raffle
ticket through the Scotch Plains
senior citizens.

With the winning quilt went
directions for its care. Mrs.
Giordano plans to keep it care-
fully, to lend it back for various
exhibitions, and to give it to her
children and grandchildren ulti-
mately. V. Gibson of North
Plainfield won the hand done
needlepoint pillows, and Susan
Citrano won an appMqued pillow
which were second and ihird

prizes for the raffle.
Rick Detwiller was a particu-

larly appropriate winner of the
door prize of plates duplicating
those on the monument. Dei-
sviller, son of the American
Revolution Bicentennial Com-
mittee co-chairman, has recent 1\
authored his own volume, "War
in the Countryside," an account
of the Battle of The Short Hills.

Edward Sachar
Recognized

The New Jersey Federation of
YM-YWHAs has presented a
special meritorious award to Mr.
Edward Sachar of Plainfield for

well over fifty years of Jewish
communal service to the com-
munities of New Jersey as well as
being one of the founders of [he
N.J. YM-YWHA Camps.

Mr. Sachui has served as
Presidcni of the Jewish Cum-
mumiy Center on two occasions,
a member oft Mi; Boaid of Diict-
tors uf the Plainfield Jewish
Community Council, a member
on the Board of Directors of the
New Jersey Federation of YM-
YWHAs, as well as many other
religious, sectarian and civic
organizations.

Mr. Sachar has been a mem-
ber of the Jewish Community
Center since its inception in 1906

Gift Haven
CRYSTAL

SALE

15% OFF
on our complete line of Italian lead crystal

Ideal for shower, wedding and anniversary gifts
OPEN: Mon., Tues., Wed,, Fri, 9:30-7:00

Thurs. 9:30 - 9:00; Sat, 9:30-5:30

1818A E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains 322-8118

I-,*.**

WAREHOUSE OUTLET

2 BIG DAYS -
SATURDAY and

MONDAY ONLY!!

4th of JULY
Summertime is the best time to get a
great deal on carpet. Frankly, it's
traditionally a slow season for us
carpet retailers, and we're willing
to knock quite a bit off our regular
low prices to drum up some business.
So come on in during our summer
sale. Take advantage of our lower
than ever prices on our sensational
line of G. Fried Carpets. We've
got the colors and styles you're
looking for. "

ftG, Fried, "Your Friend in the Carpet Business Since 1889,
has the coolest carpet prices in town!

Heavy Quality

LEVEL LOOP
RUBBER BACK
CARPET
Anso Nylon

sq.yd.

Reg. 7,99 sq. yd.

Subtle Tone

TWEED
CARPET
by Venture

99
sq.yd,

Reg. 8.99 sq.yd.

Kitchen Print

SCOTCH GUARDED
CARPET
by Monarch

S99
Reg. 9.99 sq.yd.

Thick

SAXONY
CARPET
by Cabin Crafts

sq.yd.

Reg. 10.99 sq.yd,

4th of JULY TRUCKLOAD SPECSAL
All Rolls in Stock — Reduced up to 60%

Hilo
CARP1T ._

Sculptured
SHAG CARPET _ _
Famous Maker
SOFT TEN PiNIER CARPET-

Heavy Quality
PLUSH CARPET

Super Thick
VELOUR CARPET - —

Famous Maker
NYLON TWJST.CAJPET

Reg. SAL!

-12.99 7.99 „,-

- 14.99 10.99.,,-

-18.99 11.99.,*

-11.99 7.99.,*

= 16.99 11.99.,,-

-12.99 9.49**

Evans & Block,
CARVED PATTERN CARPET

Alexander Smith

POLYESTER PATTERN RUG

•11-99 6 .99 ,,?d

13.99 11.99.,.*
^ ^ - =- = W ^ " 5 W « H « B • • *g« ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ " ? ! r H . ^ ^ 9 M^^^__^^_______W^^_m_\ _ | Bfl P

| REMNANTS-Hundreds of Others _
1 12x9's _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $ 60,00 I
I 12x12 s = _ _ ^ _ _ 80,00
1 12xl5's _ „ _ _ _ 100.00
1 12xl8's 120.00__ __ _ ___ _7______ _______ _____ I4U.WW
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U.5. ROUTE 22GREEN BROOK, N.J.
(Next to Tiny Toti)

752-3800
2301 ROUTE 22

UNION, N.J.
964-4900

Store Hours: Monday thru
Saturday 9:30 A.M. to 9:00 P M.

G.Fried
CARPET

,*K*«S..jL*-i«^Bw mams:

WOUSE

Long and Short
Term Financing

Avail

'"•W-asPWMi;



Marie Bruder
New President

Mrs, Marie Bruder was in-
stalled as president of the West-
field Business and Professional
Woman's Club, Inc. at the an-
nual June meeting in Jacques'
Restaurant, South Plainfield by
Miss Emma MeGall, Westfield
attorney and past president of
theN.J. Federation.

Also installed were: First vice
president, Miss Martha Grcsham;
second vice president, Mrs,
Gertrude Poteet of Fanwood;
recording secretary, Mrs,
Marjorie Lighthipe; correspond-
ing secretary, Mrs, Marjorie
Odell of Fanwood and treasurer,
Mrs, Johanna Saylor.

Mrs, Bruder introduced the
following committee chairman:
Program and membership, Miss
Martha Gresham; finance, Mrs,

Marjorie Odell; legislation, Miss
Emma MeGall; foundation,
Mrs. Ruth Miller and public
relations, Mrs, Nora Wilson,

The club awarded its annual
scholarship of S200 to Miss
Stacey Schrope of Westfield
High School, Guests included
Miss Kathleen Auda, club spon-
sored delegate to N.J, Girls
State, Mr, Raymond Bruder,
husband of the new president,
and members of the Berkeley

Heights, Fanwood-Scotch Plains
and Linden clubs.

Leukemia March
The annual door-to-door

march to defeat leukemia will
take place in Central New jersey
from Sept, 3-11, Volunteers are
now being recruited by tele-
phone throughout the counties
of Hunterdon, Mercer, Middle-
sex, Monmouth, Somerset and
Union

Money received from the
march will be used in the
society's three pronged program
of research, patient services and
public and professional educa-
tion.

Any person interested in
volunteering their services or
wishing to learn about leukemia,
may svrite or call the Leukemia
Society of America, Central
New Jersey Chapter, 1496 Mor-
ris Ave., Union, or call 687-3450.
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Stop losing money
this very minute!t

If you have a regular savings account
someplace that pays less than SVfc %,
you're losing money every minute it stays
there. You may not realize that many banks
pay only 4%, 3Vz % and even 3% on
passbook savings, Bring that passbook to
us, and with no inconveniences to you,
we'll transfer your savings to a Lincoln
Federal regular savings account, and pay
you that high rate of 51/4 %. What's more,
we compute interest from day of deposit to
day of withdrawal, and compound that
interest continuously to yield 5,47%
per annum.

THE
LINCOLN

Higher yielding
certificates are
also available
If you are disenchanted with the ups and downs
of stocks, bonds and securities, we have
guaranteed high interest certificate accounts
to fit your financial needs.
Call, write or come in for full details about our
wide variety of savings plans that make it possible
for you to reach your savings goals quicker,
with insured safety,

"Lincoln,
I like your style"

More free services and benefits
that you can fit in a briefcase,
including a free emergency travel
cash and identification card, free
money orders, free travelers
cheques, plus many others in
addition to a 51/4% savings
account with interest compounded
continuously and
credited monthly.

Around the corner across the state

Wesrfield: One Lincoln Plaza • Scotch Plains; 361 Park Ave. • Plainfield: 127 Pork Ave
Qrher Offices m Monmourh Morns Ocean and Somerset Lounnes

SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,000 BY FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Judith L. Krcsgc, daughter of
Mr. and Mr*. Howard N.
Krussc 110 Curie!! Ave.,
Fanwood was graduated I'rom
Kean College, Union, June 9,
1977 and received a B,A. degree
in Reereaiion. Miss Kresge plans
to pursue a career in Recrea-
tional Therapy. She has worked
with handicapped children dur-
ing her college career, and most
recently helped institute a pro-
gram for M.D, pre-school chil-
dren in Middletown, N,J.

*•*

Pamela Ruth Canada has been
named to the spring semester
Dean's Honor Roll at Oklahoma
Baptist University, Pamela is
from Scotch Plains,

#•*

Mr, Donald W. Dobbs, son of
Mr. and Mrs, William L, Dobbs
of 1581 Terrill Rd., Scotch
Plains, has been accepted as a
student at Wesley College,
Dover, DE. Mr. Dobbs will
enter Wesley in September and
will major in Agricultural
Studies. He is a 1977 graduate of
SPFHS,

MRS, MARK BUTLER

Cynthia Scangarella - Mark Butler
Are Now Wed

Miss Cynthia Scangarella,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Frank
Scangarella of Pompton Plains,
New Jersey, was married on
June 25, 1977 to Mark Stephen
Butler, son of Mr. Robert A.
Butler, of 19SS Duncan Drive,
Scotch Plains, and the late
Mildred Butler,

The noon wedding took place
in the First Reformed Church of
Pompton Plains with the Rev.
William Bennett and Dr. G,
Douglas Davis officiating, A
reception followed at The
Manor, West Orange, N,J.

Christine Scangarella, sister of
the bride, was maid of honor,
and David E, Butler, brother of
the bridegroom, served as best
man. Other attendants were
Miss Nancy Davies of Trenton,
Miss jane Riekenbach of Phila-
delphia, and Mrs, John Arnold
of Princeton,

Ushers were Jonathan Butler,
brother of the groom, Frank
Scangarella, brother of the
bride, and Jeffrey Weed of
Scotch Plains,

The bride and bridegroom are
both graduates of Lafayette Col-
lege, Easton, Pennsylvania,
where they majored in Biology.
Mr. Butler will continue his
education in Physiological
Chemistry at the Institute for
Pathobiology of Lehigh Univer-
sity, Bethelehem, Pa.

(shirt hn<$
hana embraii
cry)
if 13 Bartfe Are

Scotch Plain's
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BLACK FOREST
& SOURDOUGH

"Where Quality Comes First."

CAKE
BREAD

M7 PARK AVE,, SCOTCH PUUNS
we.

O P t *
SUNDXYS

322-7239

SHOP ATHOME
232-0131

DRAPERIES
BEDSPREADS
REUPHOLSTERY
WOVEN WOOD SHADES
SLIPCOVERS

Huge Seleciion of Fabrics

FREE ESTIMATES

DONALDTENNAN1
INTERIOR

DECORATING
{No Decorator Fee.'J

312-8389

MRS. ROBERT McCANN

Marian Sich Is Wed
To Robert McCann

Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church in Scotch Plains was the
setting for the June 18, 1977
nuptials of Marian Sich of West-
field and Robert McCann of
Adrian, Michigan. Father
George Bryne performed the
ceremony, which was followed
by a reception at Martinsville
Inn, Martinsville.

Mr, and Mrs, John Sich of
1972 West Broad Street, West-
field are parents of the bride,
Mr, Sich gave his daughter in
marriage. The groom is the son

of Mr, and Mrs. Robert
McCann of 234 Berkshire, Avon
Lake, Ohio,

Mrs, Janet DelNero was
matron of honor for her sister.
Miss Lisa Caivano was a brides-
maid,

Jim McCann was his brother's
best man. Ushers were Tom
Bartow and Melvin Kendrick,

Mrs, McCann is employed by
Region II Commission on Aging
as an Assistant Planner, Her
husband is associated with the
"Adrian Telegram".

MARGIE'S
CAKE BOX

1348 South Ave., Plainfield

Half a block from Fanwood

"Where taste makes the difference"
755-5311 755-5312

1-721 £ . a ^ - j
(beiw«ue*\ Willows

FREE
Engagement Photos

Alone
or

Together
(Absolutely No Obligation)

Instant Passports
(Portrait-like quality) "there is a difference"

J.J.Alexander
STUDIO OF PHOTOGRAPHY

i O7ip ^ ForAppolntmsnl
[1777 E. Second St., Scotch Plains 322-8233
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MISS PATRICIA ANN ZABOW

Patricia Ann Zabow Is
Engaged To Richard Tolmie

Mr. and Mrs, Stephen Zabow
of Scotch Plains announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Patricia Ann, to Richard A.
Tolmie, son of the late Mr. and
Mrs, P. Clifford Tolmie, for-
merly of Neptune City,

Miss Zabow was graduated
ffom Union Catholic High
School and Ladyeliff College,

^ 137QSeuth

Meeting Facilities; - •":•

i
Bat

Highland Falls, N.Y. She is an
art teacher for the New Provi-
dence Board of Education,

Mr. Tolmie is a graduate of
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute,
Troy, N.Y. He is a manager of
operations engineering, Ortho
Diagnostics, Raritan.

The couple will be married
August28,1977.

SPFCC Sets
Cannister Drive

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Community Chorus is planning
a local cannister drive for Satur-
day July2, 1977. The purpose of
the drive is to collect funds to
purchase music for the newly
established chorus.

Cannisters will be circulating
in the business district of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood during the
day, and residents are asked to
contribute any amount they can
to get the S.P.F. Community
Chorus off the ground.

Anyone who would like to
make a donation to the chorus
can do so by sending a check to:
S.P.F.C.C., P.O. Box 94, Scot-
ch Plains, N.J. 07076.

If you are interested in singing
with the chorus this September,
please send your name, address
and phone to the above address,

i or call 232-4016 after 5:00 p.m.

Daniels-Hansen
Are Married

Susan L. Daniels, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Daniels,
was married on June 18 at 8 pm
to James C. Hansen. Mr.
Hansen is the son of Mrs. Claire
Hansen of 16 Gates Place,
Edison.

The wedding took place at All
Saints' Episcopal Church with
Rev. John R. Neilson offici-
ating.

Honor attendants were Miss
Susan Pearlman of Roselle and
Mr. Vernon Boyce. The groom's
brother, Thomas Hansen, was
usher and the bride's niece,
Heather Daniels, was flower girl.

The bride is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School. She received her assoc-
iate degree from Union College,
where she was on the dean's list.
She graduated with honors from
Rutgers University, where she
majored in Psychology.

Mrs. Hansen is employed as a
youth counselor for the city of
Plainfield.

The groom studied mechani-
cal engineering at Rutgers Uni-
versity, and attended University
of Maryland and Middlesex
County College.

The couple is spending their
wedding trip in Florida.

Counseling
On Wheels
. Union College's College In-
formation and Counseling
Center on Wheels will literally
join the parade on July 4th,
when probably the biggest and
most popular parade in Central
New Jersey begins its march in
Plainfield at 10 am, according to
Fred Perry of Roselle Park,
director.

The Center, which has been
participating in the Plainfield
Parade for the last six years, will
fall in line with military units,
bands, and floats to follow the
one and a half hour parade
route, Mr. Perry said.

Housed in a 22-foot van, the
Center is staffed by trained
counselors and student aides
who provide answers to ques-
tions about educational
programs and institutions
throughout the United States.
On the Fourth of July, however,
there will be no stops and those
on board will simply enjoy being
part of the day's festivities.

The mobile Information Cen-
ter, funded by Exxon Company,
U.S.A. and Exxon Chemical Co.
U.S.A. annually tours munici-
palities in Union County to
bring the message of higher
education directly to the public.

Wedding
Invitations

Now is the time to order
your Wedding Invitations.
Do come in and see the
very wide and exciting
selection of contemporary
and traditional styles in our
"Flower Wedding Line"
catalog...

M.P.T.
PRINTING

517 Terrill Rd , Scotch Plains

322-1710

Class of 77-78

FREE
Studio Senior
Portrait Sitting

Enlargements available at
reduced rates

889-7770
Outdoor

environmental
portrait studies
available at small

additional fee

REFLECTIONS
studio of photography
2374 MOUNTAIN AVtNUH. SCOTCH PLAINS N j

Brandt - Bowers
Engagement

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred R,
Brandt of Burlington, N.C., for-
merly of Lamberts Mill Road,
Scotch Plains, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
jane Alice, to M. Douglas
Bowers, son of Mrs. Joan
Bowers of Annandale, Va.

Miss Brandt is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Lynchburg College.
She is employed by the National
Center of Homeopathy, Falls
Church, Va.

Mr. Bowers is a graduate of
St. Johns High School, Wash-
ington, D.C. and the University
of South Carolina, He is em-
ployed under the Secretary of
the U.S. Senate, The Capitol,
Washington, D.C.

A September wedding is
planned.

Judges Named
For Art Show

The Retail Division of the
Plainfield-Central Jersey Cham-
ber of Commerce, in coopera-
tion with the Plainfield Art
Association, has announced the
names of the three judges who
will preside over the professional
categories in the 14th Annual
Plainfield Outdoor Festival of
Art to be held Saturday, July
16th, rain or shine.

They are Howard Q, Carroll,
collector and critic, White
Plains, N.Y.; Harry Devlin,
artist, Westfield, N.J.; and Lee
E. Gaskins, artist, Fanwood.
Together with the aid of judges
in non-professional, photo, and
junior categories, they will
award a total of 52875 in prize
money.

Roving musicians provide a
festive atmosphere amid the oils,
water colors, sculptures, prints
and drawings, photos and crafts
that last year were exhibited by
over 600 artists.

Exhibitors wishing more
information and an entry form
should write to the Plainfield.
Central Jersey Chamber of
Commerce, 120 West 7th Street,
Plainfield 07060 or call 754-7250.

Losing Your
Cool At Home?

Are you wondering if you will
get through the summer with all
the kids at home without
screaming, fussing, or just losing
your cool? We all look forward
to building a happy atmosphere
in our homes, being effective
parents, and more loving wives;
but sometimes the stress of
having everyone home keeps us
from making our best resolu-
tions come true. RESOLVE
offers you a summer learning ex-
perience to help you with this
problem.

"Families" is a course about
the whole family, the people in
it, what they do to each other
and how they do it. This course
can change your life by teaching
you ways in which you can better
manage your children and create
a more positive home environ-
ment.

RESOLVE offers a 7-week
long morning course starting
Wednesday, July 6 from 9:30 to
11:30 am which teaches specific
behavior modification tech-
niques to help you learn to
become a positive reinforcer, to
become more consistent as a
parent, and to teach better com-
munication skills. The cost: all
RESOLVE fees are on a sliding
scale based on your ability to
pay. We ask $3.00 per session.
The fee Includes the text book
"Families." Charlene Dowd,
PTA Council Member, has
taken this course and is willing
to answer any questions you
might have about it. Call her at
322-6443.

Babysitting is available at
RESOLVE so that you can par-
ticipate in your learning exper-
ience.

Sessions will be conducted at
the RESOLVE location: 221
Marian Avenue, Fanwood (edu-
cational building of the Fan-
wood Presbyterian Church).
Phone RESOLVE: 889-6600 for
registration.
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ESTATE SALE
941 StelleAve., Plainfield

Thurs. & Fri. - June 30, July 1
10^00 AM - 5:00 PM

Complete Contents
Camel back Sofa, Beacon Hill Dining Room, Mohogany High Boy,
Cut Glass & Silver & much, much more. Plenty of bric-a-brac & garage
sale items.

No checks accepted,

AD's ANTIQUES
House Sales » Appraisals

BUY • SELL • TRADE
421 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

Phone: Days 322-4540 Evenings 322-J495

( hennas- perms j
next time you see

a good hair cut
stop and ask
chances are

its

654- JweecL 4849

189 elm St., westfield
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Park Awards
Assembly

On June 21, 1977, Park
Junior High School held its
annual Awards Assembly, The
program consisted of three
areas: special awards, depart-
merit awards, and activities. In
the area of special awards the
following students received com-
mendations: Continuous " A "
average, Claudia Rabke,
Carolyn Coffee, Elizabeth
Weissman, Lisa VVanzor, and
John Keller, Scotch Plains
Players, Kathy DuBeau; Frank
J, Inzana Foreign Language
Award, John Keller and Jeffrey
Saunders; Miss Mingle Award,
Roger Jaroszewski, Denise Lisa,
Vera Gipson, Mike Amon,
David Trumpp; Optimist Club
Award for Community Service,
Mary Garrison; PTA Art Prizes,
Richard Kutney, Donald Chan
and Debbie Sullivan; Jan Link
Award for excellent sportsman-
ship by a female. Lisa Wanzor;
Citizenship Award, Marjorie
Hsu, Joe Daniels and Jeff Peal,

The Foreign Language De-
partment presented the follow-
ing students with awards:
French; 7th grade, Michael
Czarnomski, Marjorie Hsu,
Keith McCormick, and Daniel
Amorelli. 8th grade, Paul
Ananas and Janet Spingler. 9th
grade, K,m Tryon and Lesley
Marshall. Spanish: 7th grade,
Adrians Appezzato, Leonard
Garrison, Paul Read, Salli
Barash, Rebecca Firestone, Tiah
Fehling and James Hauser; 8th
grade, Michael Keller, Claudia
Rabke, William Jan, Pamela
Smith, Gregory Ruppert, Kathy

Callaghan; 9th grade, Anihoiu
Glover, Gerald Finney, Kathleen
Lynch, Anna Roeeu, 1 >^
Wanzor, Edward Karlson,
Andrew U/onyi, John Soriano,
Susan Ganczcwski. Mnigarct
Schuler, Mary Garrison, Olen
Dumoni, Kelly Rcilly, Donna
Sicola, Roper Nawroeki and
Karen Zyla,

Mathematics Awards were
presented to: Janet Abel, Anna
Rocco, Carolyn Durante, Leslie
Marshall, Stephen Thierbaeh,
Maria Palumbo, Kimberly
Tryon, John Keller, Jeffrey
Saunders, Geoffrey Marshall,
Tom Hermitt, Margaret Schuler
and David Capaldo.

Social Studies awards were
presented to: John Keller, Kelly
Reilly, Marjorie Hsu, Tammy
McAlindin, Paul Read, Theresa
Lanuto, Paul Arianas, Michael
Keller and John Soriano.

Band asvards were presented
to: Jeff Beyert, Kerry
Colangelo, Kim Corrello, Paul
Cozza, Frank DeMartino,
Lawrence Fox, Gail Goldfinger,
Janice Grant, Victoria Roster,
Karl Lange, David Lavelle,
Thomas Lavelle, Carolyn Loft-
ness, Tim Mahar, Geof
Marshall, James McKenney,
Russ Murray, John Parker, Jeff
Saunders, Vallerie Shannon,
Lisa Shilling, Susan Soprano,
John Soriano, Carolyn Straight,
Randi Strudler, Jeff Villone,
Kathy White, Joerg Kuehni and
Denise Hoechele.

Awards were also presented
for the following activities:
Audio-Visual Squad, Drama,
Student Council - president, Lisa
Whittington, and Future Teach-
ers of America, In the area of
audio-visual assistance, Stuart
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LUNCH & DINNER

SPECIALS
at

THE GOOSE & THE GANDER
A Fabulous New RESTAURANT

Rt 22 Eastbound, Green Brook, N.J. 968-3770
i •MONDAYS
S PRIME RIB NIGHT
I •TUESDAYS
:g KING CRAB LsgS& Claws
$ • WEDNESDAYS BoneleM

::
:- STEAK NIGHT NY strip

£ 'THURSDAYS
S VEAL PARMESAN NIGHT $ 4 . 9 5
!;•: • FRIDAYS
| STUFFED FLOUNDER
$• Stuffed with Crabmeal

$4,95

$5,95

$4.95

OPEN FOR LUNCH i
Mon,-5af, 11:30 to 2:30 :

SANDWICHES :
Available Daily \

11:30 A.M. • 12 Midnight j:

ENTERTAINMENT^

$4.95
HAPPY HOUR — MON, thru FRI. 4-6

Cocktail Lounge
opentll2A.M,

OPIN 7 DAYS %
Matter Chirge, Binkamtrleafd 4 American ixpresi S

GOLDEN B E U
Chinese - Polynesian Restaurant

Polynesian Cocktails

Complete

Luncheons

and Dinners;

' " ' "
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Resolve Sets
Summer Program

What 's to do alter the
fireworks are over and I he luiu-
summer settles in? Junior hiph
school students oltcn find that
creeping boredom sets in. II you
are looking for something m do
on Monday, Tuesday or Friday
mornings from 10 to 1 p.m.--
July 5th through August 5th, we
have got just the thing for you:
fun and games, cratts, mystery
trips to shore, caves, and main-
tain even a tutoring service, and
the chance to participate in
communication groups with
senior high school students.

Where does all this take place?
At RESOLVE'S summer

program for junior high school
students directed by Ms. Cot a
Marie Possien, Graduate Intern
from Rutgers University
Graduate School of Social

•i.>>•_•! . : -ed b y She
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^Parties o«i or
^fi-premises

233-5542
.Contact our Catering DcpaitiiMtii for a quotation

US ROUTE 22. MOUNTAINSIDE. N J .
i ^ ( lASTBOUND)

j | e^stwinos pResentsthe
sean o'casey

special JT Robert
iKire, Avon

inet Del Nero was
tor her sister,
was a brides-

Sean is the fastest chopstick in the East, and he's got ,
on his chopsticks to prove it One for each t i t h

1

:ann was his brother's
Ushers were Tom

„..,... ,r , . , - - - . — « . , j HIE yicaLcsiiisiant Planner, Her

morsels of pork, jumbo p.nk shrimp and tender chics assodated with the
melange of Chinese vegetables and mushrooms «"
sizzling nee. Sean can finish a dish of Wor Bar in •

even if you lose, you win. It s marvel

jgwjna

TAKEOUT
ORDERS

242-244 North A ve,, W,
WesffieJd 232-5722

Mon.-Thurs. 1 J.30-J 1 00
ROOMS FH.& Sat. 11:30-1 AM

Sun. 12.11

Enjoy music nightly
in our lovely
Kokee
Cocktail Lounge

Route 22
West

Scotch Plains, NJ.
(201)889=4979



Girl Scout
Summer
Programs Open

It's not too late to sign up
your son or daughter for
Washington Rock Girl Scout
Council's summer programs.
Saddle Camp, Day Camp, and
two special programs still have
openings.

."Parties on Parade" and
"Wonder of the Wild" are pro-
grams open to boys and girls
who have completed sixth
through twelfth grades. "Parties
on Parade" runs July 18-21 and
focuses on how to make and
enjoy party foods. It will be held
at Public Service Gas and Elec-
tric Company In Plainfield free
of charge to all registrants. Par-
ticipants In "Wonder of the
Wild" will spend five days in the
Great Swamp Wildlife Refuge
working on an environmental
project from July 25-29. The fee
is $25,00.

Saddle Camp offers eight days
of top quality instruction to
youngsters in the sixth through
twelfth grades. The program is
held at Hunt Camp Farms in
Three Bridges and includes care
of mount and tack and essentials
of good horsemanship. It runs

August 8-11 and 15-18 from 10
am to 2 pm.

The Sinawik Day Camp
program Is open to all girls who
have completed first through
fifth grades. It includes nature
study, swimming at Forest
Lodge, crafts, cookouts, and a
sleepover.

Hurry and call Washington
Rock Girl Scout Council at 232-
3236 for details and applications
for summer programs.

Welcome To
Froitzheims

A cordial welcome to physicist
Dr. Hermann Froltzheim, his
wife Helga, and two children,
who are making their temporary
home for 1 year in Scotch Plains,
Dr. Froitzheim and family are
from Aachen, West Germany
and currently working at Bell
Laboratories Nuclear Research
Center, Surface Science Depart-
ment. We hope they enjoy their
stay in the United States.

HAVE YOU SEiN THE NEW FACi?

See us for your

WEDDING
FLOWERS

322-7691

Ponzio's Floral Shop
& GREENHOUSE

Delivery Service
211 Union Ave,, Scotch Plains

(Across from Union Ave, entrance to Scotchwoocl Diner)

White Lantern
Complete Dinner Specials

SUNDAY THRU SAT. CHOICE OF

Prime Ribs • L a m b Chops • Terryaki Steak
• Fisherman Platter • Veal Parmesian

appetizer salad, crepe dessert

ALL OCCASIONS

Reservations Accepted

Come See Our
, New Face,..

Beautiful Landscaping,
New Sprial Stairs and
Waterfall In Lobby —

plus Expanded
Banquet Facilities,

Let Ruth McGuIre
— Banquet Manager —

plan your wedding.

Call for appointment

322-7726

Master Charge
SankAmericard
American Express

Valet Parking

Inquire about our Prom Special for "78
Park and Mountain Avenues, Scotch Plains, N.J.

1370 South Aye. Near Terriil Rd, at Scotch Plains Line

Meeting Facilities OPENJULj4th*T4b**- 757-5858

25% OFF
ALL SUMMER WEAR

Bathing Suits

• Tank Tops

Shorts Pajamas

• Boys' & Girls' T-shirts

.¥ **>

£

FAIR
Scotch Plains Headquarters

For The Finest Names in Children's Wear

427 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, NJ 322-4422



Sollitto To
Eagle Scout

Scoutings highest order, the
Eagle rank, was awarded to
Robert B. Sollitto on Thursday

' evening, June 16th, at Boy Scout
Troop 130's Court of Honor
held in the Shackamaxon School

! gym at 7:30 p.m. Robert is the
! son of Basil j , and Amelia Sollit-
to of Dogwood Dr., Scotch
Plains. The distinguished badge
was presented to Robert by Mr,
Alan Ebersole, former scout-
master of Troop 172 in West-
field,

Robert is an 8th grade student
at Terrill Junior High School
and has been a Scotch Plains
resident since 1966. In school he
is active in both the concert band
and dance band, and he par-
ticipates in the soccer and track
athletic programs. He is also a
member of the school media
jquad. Robert has come to the

Ann Thayer Is
Physics Student
Of The Year

Ann Thayer, a senior at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, has been named the out-
standing physics student of the
year. This award, sponsored by
the American Association of
Physics Teachers, was presented
by Mrs. Mary Ann Pierce,
Chairperson of the Science
Department at the high school,
The award recognizes the
achievements of the top student
from a group of 200 physics stu-
dents at SPFHS.

Ann, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. Robert E, Thayer of Fan-
wood, recently presented a paper
titled, "Comparative Statistical
Studies of Beach Sediment
Samples" at the North Jersey
Junior Science and Humanities
Symposium at Fairleigh Dickin-
son University, She has been
active in the American Field Ser-
vice and the Drama Club; has
served on the Human Relations
Council of the Student Govern,
men! Association; was a member
of the 1976 Chemistry team; and
is a member of the French
National Honor Society,

In ihe fall, Ann will enter
Mount Holyeke College where
she plans to major in bio-
chemistry.

Eagle rank through cubs,
Weblos and the scouting
program. He has served as troop
librarian, den chief, bugler,
assistant patrol leader and patrol
leader, and he has attended both

.Camp Sabattis and Camp Kit-
talinny.

Assistant Scoutmaster, Don
Morrison, conducted the candle
light Scout Investiture
ceremony. The following boys
were officially welcomed into

Troop 130: James Baliko,
Phillip Baumgartner, John
Cessna, Chris Heasty, Vernon
McCandlish, David Quinlan,
James Reissner, Jason Summers
and JoeTriano,

Jack Flathman, assistant
Scoutmaster, presented Robert
Underbill and Donald Wirth
with their Tenderfoot badges
and second class badges were
given to Stan Kaczorowski,
Robert Brody, and Peter Czaja

by assistant Scoutmaster James
Boyd. Scouts Eric Boyd and
Jeff Pachman received their Fir-
st Class ranks.

Troop Co i rmi t t eeman ,
George "Scout awarded the
following merit badges: F' rs t

Aid to Eric Boyd; Home
Repairs to Albert Fischer; Den-
tistry to Ryan Martens; Sports,
Basketry to David Mason;
Music, Citizenship in the World
to Jeff Mason; Personnel

Management to Neil Mills;
Safety, Citizenship in the Nation
to Mike Morrissey; Skiing and
First Aid to Greg and Jeff
Pachman; Dentistry to Richard
Schmitz and Donald Wirth
received his Swimming and
basketry merit badges.

B.J. Sollitto, Troop Commit-
tee Chairman called Scoutmaster
Robert Foster forward and
presented him with a special
engraved plaque

REG.
1135.

BUYS THIS
MAGNIFICENT

PIECE VESTED

These fine suits are all
polyester solids with the extra
contrasting pants and reverseahle
vest. Navy, brown,tan, grey, black. All sizes.

Whatever you choose
come in now.during our anniversary for
super fantastic savings on everything.

buys the most
beotiiifiil docron
and cotton tora^
vested,
mens summer su
you ever saw*Reg. to $95

Or choose from all polyester tropicals or polyester & wool blends at
the same price. Whatever you choose come in now

LOW COST ALTERAIIONS

UfRKEY
DISCOUNT

MENS QUALITY FASHION STORES

BLUE STAR: Rt. 22, Watchungi Phone: 322-2212 MILLBURN: 700 Morris Tpke Phone- 379-2051
OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY 10 til 9. SATURDAY 9-30 til 6

BANKAMERICARO MASTERCHARGE DINERS CLUB AMERICAN EXPRESS
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SAVE
$5,08NOW

A Rugged Latex

• Can be walked on In ,1 hr,
• Water resistant
• Use for inside or outside

SAVE $6.00

Cuts painting time by 1/3
Colors stay bright and
sparkling
Colors won't fade
Soap and water clean-up

SAVE $5.23
First Choice

«&<***

Siptrttiin'i ia»M ysy mo(« on ihii
famoui-moWr •ilinuan lodd«i with
Undirwiilir'i guoronm . . , modt
sf hvo¥y.duly slymmym, ftslurii
iubb«r ihstt, flsl tungi, 1'

I TYPE II22S Ib, rating exceoda OSHA rtquiramtnts
Sale

Silt L'ut

For Your House!

20-FOOT-
24-FOOT-
28-FOOT-
32-FOOT-
36-FOOT-
40-FOOT-

70,00
• 84.00

101.00
119,00

-165.00
-185.00

Pnte

38,95
46.S5
56,95
61,95
84,95
95.95

i FT.SIZi-
6 FT. SIZI-
7 FT. SlZi-
I FT. SlZi-

.19.95

-31,95
-35.95

• Resists blistering & peeling
• Easy to use
• Dries fast
• Resists fading
• Soap and water clean-up

PAINT THINNER
$1.75 sealed can

SAVE $5.07

Sale $9.75
Einy brushing
High-hiding
Glossy & tough
Won't Fade
Fait Drying

List,
Price
$14.82

CHLORINATED RUBBER

Oaf.

Refl. $10.95

• WHITE
• BLUE

• OMEN

U.S.Q, JOINT CEMENT
$6,45 5 gal.

Siperstein's

Gal.

Rag, $s:4fi
QusrantMd non-yallmrlng

lor woodwork,
kitchen, bath

SIPERSTEiN'S
VINYL ACRYLIC
LATEX HIGH GLOSS
ENAMEL
Rt i l i t i discolor-
ation — f asy
clean-up with water
— Interior or exterior

NOW IN STOCK

WALLPAPER & VINYL 7
We hav« lh« largait selection

• • Of Nam« Brand
VINYL WALL COVf RINGS

k WALLPAPf R In SonwMi County.
Our prleat • » to low w» cannot

mention th« manufBCtumn1 na
SHOP AROUND AND SAVE!

gal.

INTERIOR

KOPPER'S DRIVEWAY
SEALER

$5,95 5 gal, can

SIPERSTEIN'S SPRAY
"BOMB" PAINT

95$ any color

Gal.

One cost co*«ft.
Matching eoton

In la in or oil
••nit-glow. While and 21 colon.
SnwiU -flower Ireth."

MONTGOMERY
ADORN

FLAT WALL PAINT
S2,9S gal.

white & colors

i " ROLLER
ANDTRAY SET

s1aoo

MURIATIC
ACID
S 2 . "

QCTIRIOR UTEX

Gal.

Reg.
$8.95

FOR
WOOD

OR
MASONRY

white
A l t colon

SAND FINISH
LATEX

WHITE ONLY

«4,25

1977 PATTER MS

LARGEST SELECTION
IN SOMERSET COUNTY

SAVE

SAVE 60%
ON FIRST QUALITY

WALLTEX
[instock S 2, 9 S single roll

We havi the largest selection of first
quality name brand vinyl wall cov-
ering and wallpaper In Somerset
County. For tht lowMt prices around
buystSipefateln's,

• HANDPRINTS
• SCENICS
» TEXTURES
• FOILS
.GRASS CLOTHS
• CORKS
• FLOCKS
» PREPASTED PAPER
•VINYLS, ETC.
•PAPERBACK VINYLS

Our decorator-tralned i taff
will help you choose just the
right wall covering to fit your
decorating icheme and bud-
get from our vast salsotion of
famous brand wall covoring
booki.

935 RT. 22, NORTH PLAINFIELD

(Plenty of Frte Parking) 758-0089

HOURS,
DAILY 8 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

SAT 8A.M.-6P.M., SUN.9 A.M.3 P.M.

OTHER STORES:
UNION 2260 | . Rf, 22

LINDEN • FORDS
NEW BRUNSWICK • UNION CITY

jiRSiY CITY • MIDOIITOWN CLOOI
IONO MANCH • MlCSTOWN • MANALAPi
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Sr. Citizens Help
Community Fund

Scotch Plains Community Fund prepares town-wide mail out with the
help of volunteers from the Senior Citizens Club. Shown left to right
are Mrs, Margaret Carsia, Mrs. Frances Piersante, Stnior Citizen
Leader Mrs. Janet Ryan, Mrs. Rose Tucciarone, Mrs. Mary Ronzo,
Mrs. Eleanor Ronzo, and Mrs. Angelina Donatelli.

Paint Job For
Library

The Children's Department of
the Fanwood Memorial Library
is sporting a beautiful, bright
coat of yellow paint. The young
people's library has been nearly
redecorated in time for the open-
ing of the summer reading club
program.

The Board of Trustees of the
library wishes to express its
appreciation to Mr. Michael A.
Dillon, a painter from Scotch
Plains, who donated his labor
for the redecorating as a com-
munity service.

Swim Party
The Sisterhood of Temple

Israel of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
will hold its annual gala swim
party for temple members on

July 2 at 9 pm at the home of
Adrienne and David Garmise, 31
Allenby Lane, Scotch Plains. A
charge of SI6 per couple will
include buffet supper and an
open bar.

Chairman for this event is
Selma Glassberg. Reservations
are to be sent to Roberta Weisin-
ger by June 27. Raindate will be
July 3 at 8 pm,

The Queen Bee

interest
fluctuating
and

•2? GUARANTEED INTEREST ON
4 YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

Effective Annual Yield On

a year

Compounded Daily
Minimum $1,000
Limited Issue

234 TO 4 YEAR
SAVINGS

CERTIFICATES

1 TO %Vt YEAR
SAVINGS

CERTIFICATES 6.81
Effective ~

Annual Yield On

o
Effective

Annual Yield On

i year
Compoundod Daily
Minimum $1,000

\ % . year

Compounded Daily
Minimum $1,000

Federal rBgulationi reauiro a substantial interest penilty for early withdrawals on all certificatei

QUEEN
PLAINFIELD • BASKING RIDGE » SCOTCH PLAINS « SOUTH PLAINFIILD • WARRiN

757-4400
CALIFON VALLEY

832-7173



By Bob Currie

ARTS CENTER ENTERS 10th SEASON

The Garden State Arts Center, New Jerseys foremost premier
theatre, is now celebrating its 10th season of bringing top name enter-
tainment to the state at reasonable prices. As in past seasons, the Arts
Center will offer classical as well as popular entertainment, from grand
operas to rock concerts. In the following paragraphs, I will review and
profile some of the performances and performers who have appeared
thus far at the Arts Center this season.

"AIDA"

On June II, the Arts Center opened with a spectacular production
of Verdi's classic opera of Egypt: "Aida." Performed by the N.J.
State Opera with guest performer Robert Merrill, the proceeds from
the one-night-only performance went to the Arts Center's Cultural
Fund.

"Aida" being my first viewing of an opera, all I can say is that it
was svonderful. Musical direction by Alfredo Silipigni and staging
direction by James Lucas was excellent. The awesome set designed by
Robert Yodice, especially the towering Sphinx, was colossal and
stunning. Lighting effects, costumes and especially the vocal talents of
Robert Merrill, Elizabeth Vaughn, Franco Marini and Samuel Ramey
were superb.

"The Triumphant March", Verdi's "production number", was
fantastic. Over 300 people filled the stage in this exciting scene.

According to Arts Center officials, "Aida" will return annually.
When it comes back, be sure to see it.

THE CAPTAIN & TENNILLE

On June 24 and 25, the Arts Center hosted one of the country's top
vocal groups: The Captain and Tennille. Famous for such hit singles as
"Love Will Keep Us Together," "Muskrat Love" and "The Way I
Want To Touch You," the musical husband and wife team delighted
both young and old with a relaxed evening of ballads, blues and
bulldogs.

During the two hour
show, The Captain and
Tennille, alias Daryl Dra-
gon and Toni Tennille,
saluted the songwriter that
played an important role
in their rise to fame; Neil
Sedaka. Another highlight
of the evening was seeing
the Captain in the spot-
light in his blues rendi-
tions.

Toni hails from Mont-
gomery, Alabama, where
she studied classical piano.
She was greatly influenced
by the black gospel music
on the radio. Toni later
obtained acting experience
at the South Coast Reper-
tory Theatre, which is
where she first met Daryl.

Toni wants to pursue her acting and will possibly be doing some
straight acting roles on television.

Daryl, who produce:, and arranges all of the duo's music, hails from
Los Angeles. Daryl was first influenced by Bach, studying classical
piano for 10 years. Later, the music of Fats Domino intrigued him.
Today, Daryl enjoys the music of Billy Holliday and Johny "Guitar"

Watson.
Commenting on their short lived television variety show on ABC,

Daryl and Toni have no regrets that it was cancelled. Daryl says the
work schedule was grueling. "It was like recording an album a week."
Toni and Daryl both agree that they'll never do a series again,
although they will host two specials on ABC next season.

The current attraction at the Arts Center i.s Bobby Vinton; he and
singer Mary MacGregor will be there thru July 2. Other upcoming
events include; James. Taylor (July 4=5), Gordon Liglutoot (July 7),
and Englobert Humperdinck (July 11-16).

On the classical side, Arthur Fiedler will conduct the Baltimore Phil-
harmonic on July 6 and the famous Stuttgart Ballet will be at the Arts
Center on the nights of July 8, 9 and 10. The Garden State Arts Center
is located at Telegraph Hill Park on the Garden State Parkway in
Holmdel, . . _.___

Union College's
Summer Courses

New courses in English and
the fine arts will be offered in
Union College's Summer
Session II, it was announced by
Prof. John Wheeler of West-
field, director.

Themes in Literature-
Wisdom of the East, covering
the literature of India and
China, and Music in the
Twentieth Century will bu
offered in the six-week -icssi^n.
which begin-) Monday, July II
and concludes on Thursday,

August 18.
In all, more than 100 college

credit and developmental
courses will be offered, Prof,
Wheeler stated. Other courses
include Introductory Chemistry,
Contemporary American Issues,
Trigonometry, Communication
Skills, Developmental Reading 1
& 11, Elementary and Inter-
mediate Algebra, and Introduc-
tion to Math Concepts.

|n-pcrson registration for
Summei Swsinn 11 will he con-
duced on Thursday July 7-
| r o m ft-S pm in ilic -Student
I ourigc, Classy arc conduced
davand evening.

Casting Call

Edison Valley Playhouse has
announced that it will open its
fail season with the classic play,
"Life With Father1' by Howard
Lindsay and Russel Crouse. This
distinguished play had one of the
longest runs in theatre history. It
depicts family life in the 1880's
as seen through the home of
Clarence Day and his spirited
family.

Casting for the production
will be on Tuesday and Wednes-
day evenings, July 5 and 6 at
8 pm at the playhouse on Oak
Tree Road in Edison. Needed in
the cast are lour men ages 35-45,
one young man ace 18, three
boys ranging in age from 9-15
years old, three women ages 35-
45 and 5 young women ages IS-
IS. The play will open Sept. 9th
and will run for five %veekends.
Directing the production will be
Shari Upbin. For information
call 874-3254.

Chorale And
Players To
Perform

The Plainfield Chorale and
the Plainfield Renaissance Play-
ers, under the direction of Mr.
Walter Canter, will present three
programs of madrigals,
chansons and other music from
the early days to the present. The
programs will be presented in
Library Park on July 31 and
August 28 from 6:30-8:30 pm.
Included will be a general sing-
along session.

Bring a blanket or some other
item to sit upon.

The Law
Enforcement Role

BY CHIEF PARENT1
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[Jersey's Summer Barn Theatre

i
PLAY HOUSE

July 6 thru July 18

Emlyn Williams'

THE CORN IS GREEN
an outstanding coinidy

Directed by Robert Stevens

THE ART OF DEFENSIVE DRIVING

So far we talked about the defenses for the two-car crash with the
vehicle ahead, the vehicle following, the vehicle coming from the
opposite direction, and the vehicle approaching from an angle. We
have two more situations to cover which we will complete in this
article.

The type of accident we are going to talk about first is the one
involving two vehicles going in the same direction, but at different
rates of speed. This concerns the situation in which another vehicle is
passing us. The danger with a vehicle trying to pass you is being
involved in a sideswipe type of accident or you may be run off the
road. If there are an excessive number of cars passing you, it may be
assumed that you are driving too slow for conditions. You should
always keep up with the tempo of traffic without breaking the speed
limit. Otherwise, traffic will pile up behind you making the other
drivers impatient and ready to make risky passes. If you spot a traffic
build-up behind you, either join the tempo or pull off to the side of the
road and allow the stacked up traffic to pass. When you are being
passed on a straightaway, slow down and make it easy for the other
vehicle to pass. When you see it's safe for the passing vehicle to get
back in your lane, either flash your headlights or highbeam. Do not
sound your horn as it may confuse the passing driver.

Now let's cover the situation where we ourselves are doing the
passing. The kind of accident we are looking to avoid in passing is a
head-on collision, a sideswipe or a run-off-the-road accident, There is
nothing wrong with passing as long as it's done carefully and in a legal
zone. Before passing, however, always ask yourself, "Is this pass
necessary?" We usually gain very little from passing, especially when
the vehicle we passed pulls alongside us at the next traffic signal.

Passing is illegal on hills, curves, railroad crossings, intersections,
and in No Passing Zones. And, we cannot exceed the speed limit in
passing. There are ten points to perfect passing. That's a lot, but they
are easy to remember, once you know the reason for them. First,
maintain a safe following distance, The closer you get to the vehicle
ahead, the less you can see. Next, check traffic ahead. You need to
know if oncoming traffic is using the left lane, since that is their lane.
If there is another car coming from the opposite direction, you've got
to figure if you have enough distance between you to pass the vehicle
ahead and get back into your lane. If you are traveling at 60 MPH and
the oncoming vehicle also is traveling the same speed, you are closing
the gap at a speed of 120 MPH. It takes about 10 seconds to complete
a pass. At 60 MPH you are traveling 90 feet per second, and in 10
seconds will travel 900 feet. If the oncoming vehicle is traveling at 60
MPH, it also will cover 900 feet in 10 seconds. Let's add another 500
feet for good measure, it adds up to 2,300 feet or about one half mile.
This means you can safely pass at 60 MPH, if the oncoming vehicle is
at least one half mile away. Third, check traffic behind. Don't swing
left until you know what's behind you in the event someone is over-
taking your vehicle. Then, use your turn signals to warn the vehicles
behind you that you are going to pull into the left lane. Next, swing
into the left lane, By this time you are pretty much committed to pass.
You are in the left lane which is dangerous for you to be in. Just as you
reach the blind spot of the vehicle being passed, tap your horn or flash
your lights to let the driver know that your vehicle is attempting to
pass. After you've passed the other vehicle, use your turn signal to
indicate you are returning to the right lane. Return to the right lane as
soon as you can see the left headlight of the vehicle you passed in your
inside rear view mirror. You ha\e now completed your pass and can
resume normal speed.

Next week, the mystery crash will be discussed.

RIDE OUR NEWYEAR

RIDES FOR ALL AGES

ARCADE GAMES
C R O U P RATES (jf'T^\ %

• B I R T H D A Y P A R T I E S

THIS AD SAVES S2.OO ON A $6,20 TICKET BOOKLET PURCHASE!
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OFFERS

I>air
Spectrum

New Jersey's newest and most complete beauty center offers

A full complete day of beauty. 4-6 hours
of total relaxation, $65.00 starts you off with a continental
breakfast, haircut & styling, conditioning, a manicure,
pedicure, body massage, skin care treatment, lunch and
make-up.

$40,00 starts you off with a continental
breakfast, haircut & styling, skin care treatment, scalp
treatment & massage, manicure and lunch.

- " . . •

• s ,

air
pectrum

200 Central Avenue — Women

104 North Avenue — Men

We feature the "total look" in compete hair and skin care for men and v^omen.

232-8843

Westfield, N.j



'arris Elected
\) Muhlenberg

HERBERT S. PARRIS
Herbert S. Parris, of Plain-

teld, was recently elected to the
uhlenberg Hospital Board of

governors, announced Frederic
, Hall, president,
Mr. Parris, a long time resi-

Bent of Plainfield, Is metro-
politan Sales Manager - Truck

Ivision for International Har-
ster Company. An active com-
unity member, Mr. Parris cur-
ntly serves as a member of the
oard of Deacons, Crescent
venue Presbyterian Church,

Plainfield.

| b r . Aifandre Is
president Of
Itewish Center
%t Dr. Howard Aifandre, a
jĵ noted Plainfield-area physician,
Sj elected President of the
fpjewish Community Center at its
fcAnnual Meeting on Sunday,
ifjune 5th. Dr. Aifandre has
Ifserved on the Board of Directors
ftpf the Jewish Community Cen-
•'Tter for many years and had

recently completed his term as
First Vice President. In addition,
Dr. Aifandre has served on the
Board of Directors of ihe Jewish

.''Federation of Central New
••;'"Jersey and has been active in

many religious, cultural and
civic affairs.

In addition to the election of
•-. Dr. Aifandre the following
. officers were also elected for a
•; one-year term. They are: Charles
I Feldman, First Vice President;

Arthur Stern, Second Vice Presi-
'-. dent; Mike Goldberg, Third Vice
J. President; Mrs. Naphtali Brit-
:; man, Secretary; Herbert Stein-
- _ berg, Treasurer; and James
,,• Shrager, Financial Secretary.
;! The Annual Meeting was
--chaired by Fred Walters, who
'y also served as the Master of
; Ceremonies. Awards were pre-
; sented to: Marvin Kadesh, Geri

*," Aifandre and Daniel Solondz, as
;; outgoing directors and Mark
!> Walters received special recogni-
'i tion for volunteer services for
Y: youth this past year at the Jewish

Community Center.
Two special awards were also

given: Mr. Irving Tanzer was
J honored for completing two suc-
" cessful years as President of the
1 Jewish Community Center, and

Wesley Bryant, Maintenance
Supervisor, also recognized for
having completed 25 years as a
dedicated staff member of the
Jewish Community Center.

At the conclusion of the busi-
ness part of the Annual Meeting
there was hors d'oeuvres, dessert
and dancing to a live band.

Church Society
Has Successful
Year

The Rosary-Altar Society of
Immaculate Heart of Mary
parish has recently completed a
successful year of religious and
social activities, The group of
approximately 175 active
members has been responsible
for the care of the church altar,

linens, and vestments; has spon-
sored Bingo or Sing-a-Long pro-
grams at Ashbrook Nursing
Home five times monthly; and
has sewn and embroidered
baptismal garments for all
infants baptized in the parish
during the year. In addition, the
society has cooperated with the
Archdiocesan Mt. Carmel
Guild, providing First Com-
munion garments and other
clothes for the needy, Christinas
toys for the deaf and retarded,
and preparing nearly 700 cancer
pads for use at St. Anne's Villa,
Convent Station. Rosarians also
help support the needs of their
sister parish, Immaculate Heart
of Mary in Elizabethport, with
clothing, food, Easter baskets
for their children, and monetary
gifts.

The proceeds of this year's
fund raising events, a Dessert-
Bridge-Fashion Show, square
dance, and spring luncheon,
have been used to refurbish the
church kitchen, and to make
donations to the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Scholarship Founda-
tion and the support of a foreign
mission.

All women of the parish are
invited to membership in the
organization.

Jr. Woman's
Club Held
Annual Meeting

The Famvood Junior
Woman's Club held its annual
organization meeting recently at
the Fanwood Community
House.

President, Mrs. Susan
Citrano, announced the follow-
ing department chairmen for the
1977-78 club year: Mrs. Fran
Sills & Mrs. Nancy Otchy, Home
Life; Mrs. Linda Schwcikert &
Mrs. Pat LoBue, Social Service;
Mrs. Beth Hesvitt, Braille; Mrs.
Kathy Andrews, Membership.

Major fund raisers for the
year will be the Third Annual
Children's Christmas Boutique
chaired by Mrs. Lois Aibanese,
and the Eighth Annual Fall Flea
Market. The Flea Market will be
on Saturday, Sept. 17 at the
Fanwood Train Station. Rain
date is Sunday, Sept. 18. Any-
one interested in reserving a
booth please call Mrs. Lois
Negus at 464-8992.

Money raised from these and
other fund raisers throughout
the year will be donated to
various local organizations as
well as our annual $500 scholar-
ship.

Any young woman between
the ages of 18 and 35 who is
interested in joining Fanwood
juniors please call membership
chairman Mrs. Kathy Andrews
at 889-4052.

Religious Services m

SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH
333 Park Avenue, Scotch Plain! 322S4B7

Rev Robert P Shoesmith, Minister 322-1660
SUNDAY — 9 M am, C'hunh School for all age), nursery pro-
vided, 11 am, Morning Worship, junior Church nursery
provided, 6 30 pm. Baptist Youth Fellowship TUESDAY - 10
dm. Prayer Gioup THURSDAY - 10 am, Bible Study, nursery
provided SATURDAY — 730 pm, Bible Study for senior high,
college iind career

IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY CHURCH
1571 Marline Avenue, Scotch plains 8B9-210Q

SATURDAY - 5-30-7 00, Anticipated Miss SUNDAY - fl, 9,
in, 11,15, 12.1? Mass, with 9 am the Youth Folk Mass, and
1115 the Choir sings High Mass

CHURCH OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW THE APOSTLI
2032 Wtstfield Ave., Scotch Plains

Rev Francis A Rembold, Paitor
Rev |ohn| Lester, Rev, John R Doherty, Rev, lohn F Tully

SUNDAY MASSES - 6 45, 8,00, 915,10:30 and 12.00; Saturday
5,00 and 7,00 pm WEEKDAY - 6-30, 7:15 and BIS [also 9 am
on Tuesday thru Saturday during the school year), HOLIDAYS
- 7, 8, 9.10 am and 6, 7, 8 pm unless noted otherwise in parish
bulletin. BAPTISMS - First and third Sunday! at 2 pm by prior
appointment only, CONFESSIONS - First Saturdays -
Communal Penance Service 1:30 pm; other Saturdays 1 to 2 pm;
all Saturdays after 7 pm Mass; Eve of Holydays and 1st Friday.
4,30.5:00-pm. BLESSED MOTHER NOVENA MASS - Mondays
7.30 pm (during school year)

_ _ _ .

ALL SAINTS' EPISCOPAL CHURCH
159 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
The Rev JohnR Neilson, Pastor

SUNDAY — 8 am. Holy Eucharist, 10 am. Family Eucharist and
Church School WEDNESDAY - 9 am. Holy Eucharist.

FANWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Martine and UCrande Avenues, Fanwood

The Rev, George I Hunt and the Rev Elizabeth Y. Anderson
SUNDAY - 8.30 am, Adult Bible Study; 10 am, Moming

Worship with sermon by the Rev j Wilbur Patterson: "Really
Free!" TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY - 7 30-11 pm.
Youth Canteen, ^ _ ^ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

WOODSIDECHAPfL
5 Morse Avenue, Fanwood

SUNDAY — 11 am, Family Bible Hour, Mr, lames fviayer will
be the speaker; Sunday School at the same hour; nursery pro-
vided, 5 25 pm, singing at Runnells Hospital; 7 pm, Mr rv\ayer
will speak at evening service. MONDAY thru FRIDAY will be
the final week of DVBS; 9,30 to noon up to the 7th grade, 7-9
pm for those going into grades 8-12; closing program will be on
Friday at 7:30 pm TUESDAY - 8 pm. Prayer time and Bible
Study.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
257 Midway Avenui, FaimoQt!

SUNDAY — 11 am, church service and Sunday school
WEDNESDAY — 8 pm, testimony meeting Nursery provided at
both services All are welcome

m
FIRST UNITID MiTHOOIST CHURCH

. 1171 Ttrrill Road, Scotch Plains
Dr. Norman E. Smith

SUNDAY — 10 am, Sermon. Terror, Then Peace, The Sacra-
ment of Holy Communion will be celebrated,

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
170 ElmStreet, Wesrfield

Rev Wilmont J, Murray. Minister 233-2278
SUNDAY — 10 am, Combined summer services of the Pint
Baptist Church and the First Congregational Church at the First
Congregational Church Sermon by the Baptist minister on the
topic "Set Free By Christ." Child care for pre-schoolers

TEMPLf EMANIML
7S6 East Broad St., Westf ield

Rabbi Charles A, Kroloff
FRIDAY — 8 pm. Summer Shabbat service. Rabbi Howard F,
Sommer, conducting. SATURDAY — no services. TUESDAY —
8 pm, Evening Bridge. WEDNESDAY — 8 pm. Men's Club
Board Meeting.

THI PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Wertfitld, N.J.

SUNDAY - 8:15 & 10 am, Worship Services • Dr. Theodore C,
Sperduto preaching on the subject "America at the Cross,
roads," leader of worship. Rev. Richard L, Smith; 10 am. Church
School; 8 pm, A,A TUESDAY — 8 pm. Session Meeting;
8:30pm Orientation of new members. WEDNESDAY — 8 pm,
A.A. THURSDAY - 9:30 am. Prayer Chapel. FRIDAY - 8:30
pm. A, A. _ _ _ _ ^ _

COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Meeting House Lane, Mountainside
The Rev Elmer A. Talcott, Minister

SUNDAY —10 am. Morning Worship with Rev. Talcott preach-
ing WEDNFSDAY — 8 pm, Wednesday Evening Service and
Discussion, Youth Fellowshipwill meet following the children's
program.

CRESCENT AVENUE PRISBYTIRIAN CHURCH
Plainfield, N.J.

Charlps L. Mead & Manual Rodriguez. Ministers
SUNDAY — 10 am. Plamfield Ecurnenicc.l Worship at First-Park
Baptist Church, West 7rh Street i t Central Avenue, Ur Charles
I. Mi-ad Hill preach, nu'strv care and Church School through
tth^rade provided

TEMPLE ISRAEL OF SCOTCH PLAINS - FANWOOD
1920 Cliffvwod Avenue, Scotch Plaint 889.1830

Clifford B. Miller, Rabbi
FRIDAY - 8.30 pm. Sabbath Servire. SATURDAY - 930am,
Sabbath Service, SUNDAY — 9 am. Morning Minyan.
MONDAY — 7 am. Morning Minyan THURSDAY — 7 am
Morning Minyan

WILLOW GROVE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1961 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains 232.5678

Rev lulian Alexander. |r Pastor
FRIDAY — 8.30 pm. The Ark Coffeehouse SUNDAY — 10 am.
Worship Service with the Rev, Julian Alexander, Jr speak,na.
Church School for toddlers through eight years, playpen and
crib room open, 11 am. reception for Gary and Starr D.HH,
7 pm, Members in Prayer WEDNESDAY - 8 pm. Church r.nd
Society Meeting, 8 pm, Adult Bible Stuct\.

m
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Jehovah's Attend
Conventions

Jehovah's Witnesses will be
convening this summer in 63
cities throughout the United
States with 108 total conventions
on the agenda. Emerson L,
Jones, spokesman for the group
in Plainfield, said nearly
1,000,000 persons are expected
at the "joyful Workers" district
conventions,

Jones said 70 delegates from
Plainfield will attend a four-day
assembly scheduled for the
Allentown fairgrounds in Allen-
town, Pa. 2,000 persons are anti-

, cipated for the meeting July 7-

10. "The program is divided into
four sections," he said, "includ-
ing information on training chil-
dren, responsibility of youth in
today's world, making a success
of marriage and the problems
affecting family life."

The highlight of the conven-
tion will be the address, "How
God's Kingdom Can Benefit
You," by R.A. MaePhee
scheduled for Sunday, July 10,
at 2 pm. The public is invited.

Paul K. Koenig
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

Classes Fitted Broken Lenses Duplicated
322-8911

419 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Hours: Daily 9 to S Thurs. 9 to B Sat. 9 to 12

SUMMER
SAVINGS!

44,9 per gallon for 200 gallons
43.9 per gallon for 500 gallons
42.9 per gallon for 1000 gallons

C.O.D. on delivery
24 hr, Strvlet Department

BOROOILGQ.
Middlesex
366-1221

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS
AND FANWOOD

SINCE 1897
31SE, 1R0AQ5T,

WfSTFIiLD
FRfOH.GRAY,JR.,MGR.

233-0143
laSPRINOr'lEUD AV I .

CRANFORD
WM. A, DOYUi.MGR.

276-0092

St ation
T.V.& APPLIANCES

G.E.and Hotpoint
Appliance Parts
Regional Center

Call
232-4580

Service for.
Q,E, and Hotpoint

Ranges, Disposers
Dishwashers

1820 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
Woodland Ave,, Plainfield

(Located in Scotch Plains)

AH Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas

And Include PerpetualCare

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel. P! 6-1729

Plb-1729
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July 4th Parade Plans Being
Finalized

The Central Jersey July 4th Celebration Committee is now in the
process of finalizing its plans for this year's parade and fireworks
exhibition, according to its chairman, Paul E, Feiring of Watchung.
The parade this year is jointly sponsored by nine participating com-
munities: North Plainfield, host town, Plainfield, South Plainfield,
Middlesex, Fanwood, Scotch Plains, Watchung, Green Brook and the
newest sponsor, Dunellen, _ . ^ _ — — _ —— ——

The parade theme for this
year's celebration is : America,
the Melting Pot of the World, a
tribute to the many ethnic and
religious groups which so greatly
contributed to the founding of
the United States, Many of the
floa? eniries will utilize the
parade theme as a basis for their
designs and exhibitions.

The parade, the largest of its
kind on the east coast, will
follow its usual line of march on
Monday, July 4th, beginning at
Johnston Avenue in Plainfield,
proceeding west on Front Street
to the corners of Park Avenue
and Somerset Street, turning
north on Somerset Street to
Fairview Avenue in North Plain-
field where it will disburse. The
starting time of 10 am will be
strictly adhered to.

"The parade will feature a
variety of ethnic groups in their
native costumes along with
music from the country they
represent," said Feiring, "and
the Parade Committee has made
a genuine effort to have a broad
representation from all parts of
the world participating,"

Viewers will be able to enjoy
authentic costumed marchers
representing Polish, German,
Spanish, African and Ukranian
heritages. Additionally, one
float will carry a steel drum band
from New York Ciiy.

The Grand Marshall will be
Mayor Steven Novak of North
Plainfield whose borough will
serve as Host Town and will be
the lead-off contingent in the
parade. The North Plainfield
High School Band will be a
feature part of the borough's
representation and will include
many seniors who will be
making their final appearance
with the band.

Many federal, state and local
officials will participate, includ-
ing U.S. Senator Clifford Case
and Congressman Mathew
Rinaldo, State Senators Peter
McDonough and Raymond
Bateman, local mayors and city
and borough councilmen.

"We have, again, been for-

tunate in contracting the services
of one of the most popular musi-
cal outfits ever to appear in our
Central Jersey parade," said
Feiring, "and I, of course, refer
to the^arriors Drum and Bugle
Corps from Harlem, New
York."

The Warriors, according to
Feiring, draw such an enthusias-
tic response from the parade
viewers each time they perform
along the parade route that it has
become necessary to place them
at the end of the parade as a
finale.

Four public announcement
stations have been set up along
the parade route to provide com-
mentary during the passing
procession. They are located at
the First Presbyterian Church on
East Front Street, in front of the
Strand Theatre on East Front
Street, on the corner of Park
Avenue, West Front Street and
Somerset Street, all in Plain-
field, and in front of Somerset
School on Somerset Street in
North Plainfield, at the Review-
ing Stand,

The Judge's Stand will be
located with the Reviewing
Stand at the Somerset School
location, according to Feiring.

Young and old alike are ex-
pected to marvel at the variety of
fire equipment and uniformed
firemen from the participating
communities which will be repre-
sented, And, Bozo the Clown, a
annual parade favorite, svill be
present to entertain the children.

"The parade is only a part of
our July 4th celebration,"
Feiring said, "for the finale will
take place Monday evening at

"Howard Krausche Field in North
Plainfield beginning at 7 pm,"

Feiring explained that the
North Plainfield High School
Field is opened to the public for
a full evening's free entertain-
ment that begins with music by
the 17-piece Stoeple-Hurst
Orchestra, the awarding of
parade trophies, a community

Irtemp

CHRYSLER
ENGINEERED

ROOM
AIR
CONDITIONERS

SAVE

SAVE

Choose from
Chrysler
Hot Point
Fedders
Frigidare

FREE normal installation
with this ad

The Sleeper
from

Station
5,000 BTU

Cal l TELEVISION S. APPLIANCES
232-4680 1820 SECOND STREET, EAST

SCOTCH PLAINS N.J. 07076 ,
VISA

sing-a-long, ethnic entertain-
ment and the grand finale of
aerial fireworks at 9:30 pm. The
fireworks are shot from the top
of the Watchung Mountains and
can best be viewed from the
field. The public is invited to
bring their own lawn chairs,
blankets or make use of the per-
manent stands. The entire field
is available for the public's use.

"This entire July 4th program
takes a full year to plan," said
Feiring, "and its only purpose is
to keep alive the Spirit of '76
which was so enthusiastically
displayed by all of America's
citizens during our bicentennial
celebration."

Last minute entries into the
parade are still being accepted by
the committee. Interested parties
should contact Mrs. Church at
the Plainfield Recreation Office
by calling 753-3098.

Don
Kohler's

<SiiMocB>

East — 190TerrillRoad
Plainfield, New Jersey

561-0002

Wast — 7S5 West Front St.
Plainfield, New Jersey

754-7677

ALL KELLY TIRES SOLD
AT COST Installation Extra

DELCO
SHOCKS

FREE
INSTALLATION

SUNOCO
SHOCKS

HEAVY $
DUTY *

Reg. $32.00 NOW 1995

Offer Good Till 7/20/77

We get a
lot of new
customers
in July*

July is the month when many people move their
savings account to United National.

You see, most banks pay interest into regular
savings accounts at the end of June or the beginning
of July, and that's the first time some savers realize
that United National would have paid them more.

Make your own comparison;
We pay you the maximum rate allowed commer-

cial banks: 5% a year.
Then we compound the interest daily to increase

your yield to 5.13% a year.
And we pay interest from day of deposit to day of

withdrawal.
If you don't get those benefits at your bank, why

put up with it a day longer? Why accept less than you
can get from us?

Bring your passbook to one of our nine offices and
we'll transfer your account to United National.

July is the time, friends. Declare your in-
dependence from low interest rates, and start saving
with United National.

FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
BRANCHBLJRG- Orr Drive at Route 22
BRIDGEWATER: Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD; 45 Martine Avenue South
WARREN (Watchung Hills Office); 58 Mountain Blvd
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield'

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Street
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Tennis, Everyone'
BY CURTIS U. WAY

m
allAfter the first week of Wimbledon there are many big stories not

having to do with the tennis. Surprises? The men's field has been full
of shockers, while all top eight women reached the quarterfinals

But no matter what the outcome this is the Wimbledon where youth
is reigning. In this centennial anniversary of the Championships it is a
time for reflection and nostalgia, yet on the courts youngsters like
Tracy Austin, John McEnroe, Anne Smith, and Billy Martin have
stolen the show.

This year's women's draw should prove Chris Even's superiority to
her competition. Margaret Court has finally retired for good and
Evonne Ooolagong Cawley passed up this event to nurse her one
month old child.

So without her traditional rivals on grass Evert seems virtually
unchallenged except maybe for Billie Jean King, attempting another
comeback, and a svelte and hungry Martina Navratilova, English stars
Virginia Wade and Sue Barker seem simply under too much home
crowd pressure to give a challenge to Evert.

But last Friday Evert had to pace the petite Austin, who at 14 is the
youngest competitor ever to compete during the fortnight. For Evert it
must have seemed like deja vu. Looking across she could almost see
her 1971 reflection when she at 16 was the darling of the English
crowds.

But this time it was a pig tailed Californian with braces who brought
great cheers from the crowd. After receiving a first round bye, Austin
had ousted Ellie Appel of Holland 6-3, 6-3 to set up her meeting with
Evert, Austin admitted that she was anxious to meet the champ.

Well, it would have been a true fairy story if the youngster had won,
but alas she was beaten 6-1, 6-1. But I gained great respect for both
players during the match.

Evert was under tremendous pressure and during the first few games
she was definitely nervous. She even fell abruptly during one point and
it was embarassing, because this champion never likes to look
awkward. Yet Evert truly looked like a champ, never letting the young
Austin get into the match. Austin had seven break points against
Even's serve, but she did not get one. And Even's discreet use of the
drop shot continually caught Austin off balance.

Yet Austin was awfully impressive. She was not awed by the sur-
roundings, the crowd, or her opponent. Centre Court Wimbledon is
the most hallowed ground in tennis, and most players are not equal to
the task of performing at their peaks on this almost sacred turf. But
the bounding tiny eighth grader played solid aggressive tennis. She was
able to match Evert off the ground and displayed inspired volleying.
She is much more an all round player at 14, than Evert was.

Much has been made about King's comeback in singles and she was
to face Evert Monday in the quarterfinals. This will probably be the
best match of the tournament. Yet the "Old Lady" had anxious
moments before winning early round three setters against the 17 year
old Smith and South African junior Marise Kruger,

While the women's draw has held true to form, upsets have been
rampant in the men's draw. Last year's finalists, Hie Nastase and
Bjorn Borg, along with top seed Jimmy Connors reached the quarter
finals but check out the other five players. They are Americans Vitas
Gerulaitis, Billy Martin, and McEnroe, plus South African Byron
Bertram and Australian Phil Dent.

Such stars as Dick Stockton, Brian Gottfried, Adriano Panatta,
Cuillermo Vilas, and Wojtek Fibak were turned back in early rounds.
Fourth seed Rescoe Tanner was even upset in the first round by
Englishman John Lloyd.

The 18 year old McEnroe, who will attend Stanford next year, is the
real surprise. He won three qualifying matches to reach the main draw.
Then the young lefty from Douglaston, New York ousted such names

s as Ismail El Shafei, Karl Meiler, and Sandy Mayer to reach the quar-
| terfinals against Dent, who was a semi-finalist in the French and

Italian this year.
\ No qualifier has ever reached the quarterfinals before and

pMcEnroe, still an amateur, will not accept any of the prize money he
learns. Would he consider turning pro now? "Only if I win Wimble-
f'don," said the candid McEnroe.

NBC will broadcast six and one half hours of Wimbledon this
{Saturday starting at noon.

noppmg Center
Be Financed

g,s;|,Robert W, Larson, Chairman
IpTf the Board of Larson

ortgage Company, announced
| placement of a large mort-

loan for a 40,000 square
commercial/retail shopping

^center on Route 22 in Green-

brook.
The center, the largest one to

be built on Route 22 recently, is
being built by William Brinker-
hoof, Frank Serra and Ernest
Renda and will be ready for
occupancy in the Fall of 1977.
The area is in a prime retail loca-
tion with 500 front feet on the
eastbound lane of Route 22.

Tennis Coach
Cites Team5s
Depth

George Esposito, coach of the
Raiders varsity tennis team, has
had the best turnout ever this
year, and a team with greater
depth than ever before. The
season record for team play was
10-6. "On the surface, it wasn't
a terrific record — it's average
for teams I've had," he said, but
indicated that had the team not
suffered from some injuries, it
would have been an ever better
season.

The team qualified for the
state tournament by winning at
least half its matches by mid-
season. The squad reached the
regional semi-finals of the state
tournament playing state cham-
pion Livingston in the semi-
finals. Playing in the regionals
were senior Mark Whitcomb at
first singles; another senior,
Scott Fisher; at second singles,
senior Mitch Portnoi at third
singles; two juniors, Mark
Podolle and Cullen Monahan, at
first doubles; and a pair of
sophomores, Scott Bradway and
Roland Livney, at second
doubles.

The highlight of the season
was the two-day county tourna-
ment, Esposito said. During this
competition, the 16 tennis teams
in the county vie for individual
championships at the various
team playing levels. Team scores
are also tallied. Scotch Plains-
Fanwood won fourth place in
the county. Whitcomb reached
quarterfinals at first singles;
Porinoi did the same at third
singles; Podolle and Monahan
also reached the quarter-finals;
and Bradway-Livney werit to ihe
finals, defeating second doubles
teams from Plainfield and West-
field to achieve the victory.

"Next year looks promising,"
Esposito said. He cited returning
varsity player,-, Murahan,
Podolle, Livnuy and Br.idway,
as well as team members Tom
Hurley and John Mahoney.

Basketball
For Charity

The Union County chapter of
the National Foundation for
lleitis and Colitis, with the aid of
the Tuck Tape Sports Founda-
tion, will sponsor a Summer
Basketball Classic on Monday,
July 18, at Union High School,
2369 Morris Ave,, Union.

The preliminary game will
begin at 6:45 pm with New
Jersey High School All Stars
playing New York High School
All Stars. The teams will include
some of the best high school
players from each state.

An All Pro Game will begin at
8 pm, featuring Mo Layton of
the New York Knicks, Haw-
thorne Wingo, formerly of the
Knicks, Henry Bibby of the
Philadelphia 76'ers, and Larry
McNeil of the Golden Slate
Warriors.

hill/ $ trail;

Outfitters For Wilderness Adventure & Fun

Ski, Backpack & Mountain Gear For The Family

Service, Supplies, Equipment, Repairs & Rentals

93 Brant Ave., Clark

(At C.S. Pkwy. Interchange 1 35)

574-1240

ASISEEIT»t

BY DICK CHILTON

. . . the baseball world is buzzing with the question of whether
Minnesota's Rod Carew will become the first .400 hitter since Ted
Williams, the great Red Sox slugger, accomplished the feat in 1941
with ,406.

No one else in baseball today can match this slick left handed hitter
for consistent excellence with the bat nor is better qualified to reach
,400. When you look at Carew's batting record since he came into the
league there are very few in the history of baseball that can compare.

He came up to the big leagues in 1967, He won his first American
League batting championship in 1969, was on the disabled list for over
two months in 1970, came back in 1972 to capture the batting title four
years in a row. Last year, missing a chance for a fifth consecutive title,
he finished two points behind the leader, George Brett of Kansas City.

A few weeks ago Carew began his assault on that pinnacle of perfec-
tion in batting, the magic .400 circle. Last Sunday he had his sixth
four-hit game of the season, quite an accomplishment in itself, and
raised his average over .400. People began buzzing with the prospect
that possibly Carew could do it for the season.

His blazing bat since the start of the season makes him an odds-on
favorite to capture his sixth batting title. Since the beginning of
modern baseball only five men, all in the Hall of Fame, have won as
many. Ty Cobb, the non-pareil, has 12 titles, Honus Wagner (8),
Rogers Hornsby (7), Stan Musial (7) and Ted Williams (6). Williams,
if he had not given up so many years in the service of his country,
probably would have had more. That is a very select group of players
and this 6-foot, 180-pound native of Panama should move up on that
list before he ends his career.

Hitting .400 for the year and doing it through June are two different
things, however. Many men have charged the .400 plateau only to be
driven back by the pressures of the game. Today, relief pitchers are
brought in more quickly, meaning Carew must face consistently fresh
pitching. The rigors of a pennant fight which Minnesota is locked into
at the moment supercede any personal goals and add additional pres-
sure as each team throws its top pitchers at the Twins. There is also the
lengthened schedule and the preponderance of night games. All of this
is enough to wear down the strongest of men. When you consider that
he must average hour hits in every ten at bat over a 162-game schedule
it makes the feat an even more awesome challenge.

Only eight men in the history of baseball have accomplished what
might very well be the most difficult feat in baseball. Nap Lajole, Ty
Cobb (three times), Joe Jackson, George Sisler (twice), Harry Heilman
and Ted Williams in the American League; and Rogers Hornsby (three
times) with the Major League record of .424 in 1924, and Bill Terry of
the National League, round out the select group. Of these only two
men, Terry and Cobb, did it after they passed their 30th birthday.
Carew is 51.

If Carew doesn't become a .400 hitter there are records which could
fall to him. At his present pace he is a threat to the Major League
record of 257 hits in one season by George Sisler for the 1920 St. Louis
Browns or the record for triples in a season in the American League,
26, held by "Shoeless" Joe Jackson and Sam Crawford way
back in 1914.

Whether Rod Carew accomplishes this great feat or not, the excite-
ment of the chase is definitely good for baseball. It gives us a chance,
once again, to concentrate on the game of baseball and the playing
ability of its stars and lets us forget firings, hirings, suspensions, salary
disputes, etc.

As has been said of other sports, "It 's not the catch so much as it is
the thrill of the chase."

Tickets are S3 in advance, and
$3.50 at the door. They may be
obtained by sending payment
with a stamped, self-addressed

ROCCO'S
TAVERN & LIQUOR STORE

OPEN
SUN, JULY 3

1 PM-MIDNIGHT

MON.,JULY4
9 AM-10 PM

Full line of mixers ,oaas & snact, i t tms

m

envelope to N.F.I .C, Box 907,
Elizabeth, NJ 07208. Checks
should be made payable to the
N.F.I.C.

191 Terrill Rd., Fanwood

LIQUOR DEPT

322-4080
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"How to study in college"
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA is offering this course at the

Union County Technical Institute in Scotch Plains starting August 8 to
11, 1977, 7-9:30 pm. It is taught by a professor from Purdue Univer-
sity, Cost is S30, Call 322-76O0 for further information.

Cosmos soccer games
Bus transportation and a ticket to the Meadowlands to see the

posmos play on July 17 is on our schedule at the YMCA, If you would
like to join us call 322-7600 for further information,

"A windjammer trip"
Sign up now for the waiting list for the trip on the "Bill of Rights."

Leaving October 14 from Mystic, Conn, and returning October 17,
1977. The complete cruise is available for $150 per person, There is an
additional $5 for non-Y members. Call for further information at
322-7600,

White water raft trip in Pocono Mountains
July 16th is the day — exciting 4-6 hour raft trip through the Lehigh

River Gorge — guaranteed high ride — dam will be let out in the AM!
No rafting experience necessary, Camping facilities are available upon
request. Open to all (children 10-15 with adults). For further
information call Jeri Cushman at the YMCA 322-7600. Fee: Y
members, $22; non-members $25.

Soccer clinic offered by YMCA
A clinic in soccer skills will be offered by the YMCA in July for two

weeks — July 11-22, under the direction of Jim Geoghan, Westfield
High School coach. The clinic will give each child a chance to learn
soccer skills while having fun. Film, lecture, skill contests are just
some of the activities scheduled. For boys and girls 8-12 years of age.
Call John Barclay at 322-7600.

Summer camping opportunities still available
There is something for everyone at the various summer camps that

the Y is sponsoring this summer. Camp Weeto and Wewanchu for pre-
schoolers held at the Martine Avenue facility. Call 889-5455. For grade
schoolers, grades 1-4, a New Summer Fun. Club for five days a week
from 9-3, Call 322-7600. For older campers we have the Four Seasons
Outdoor Center for grades 1-6. Call John Barclay at 322-7600.

Summer instructional swim program
For two weeks — Monday through Friday mornings. Period II

begins July 11-22. Progressive instructional swim program • beginners
to advanced. Qualified instruction. Sign up now!

Aeroblc's 'n motion
A specialized two-week program during summer. This choreo-

graphic exercise program uses various rhythm and movement tech-
niques. Begins July 11-22 Monday through Friday, 9:30-10:30 at Coles
School, Marline Avenue Monday through Friday 1-2 pm, July 11-22.

YMCA Baseball
Clinic In July

The Fanwood-Scoten i-iams
YMCA will be sponsoring a
baseball clinic for youngsters in
grades 1-6. Physical Director,
Mike Waldron, announced that
the clinic will feature two one-
week sessions with the first ses-
sion being held from July 11-15,
and the second from July 18-22.

These Monday thru Friday
sessions will consist of two hour
work-outs from 4-6 pm at Coles
School. Waldron stated that the
session will concentrate on the
various fundamentals of base-
ball including throwing, catch-
ing, pitching, fielding, and bat-
ting. Each session will be limited
to 15 youngsters, and play will
be held at Coles School.

The cost is 515,00 for
members and $25 for non-
members.

Gymnastic
Clinic Atg Y9

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA is offering a gymnastic
clinic for girls and boys this sum-
mer,

The clinic will be directed by
Pat Pangi, owner of Gymnastics
Unlimited, in Whitehouse, N,J.
The clinic will run for three
periods on a two-week basis,
Monday thru Friday. Two of the
sessions are from July 11-22, and
July 25-August 4. The daily
sessions will be from 9-11 am or
12-2 pm, and the cost is $30 for
members and $50 for associate
members.

For any further information
or sign-up, please contact the
YMCA at 322-7600.

Thanks - YMCA
Volunteers

Voluntcerism is one of the
basic principles that are so much
a part of the philosophy of the
YMCA. Voluntcerism is a major
vehicle for personal growth Tor
the volunteer and it is also a tre-
mendous resource for any
organization that is willing to
acknowledge the ability and
dedication that characterizes a
good volunteer.

Those young men and women
who have been assisting Dave
Anderstrom this year are: Carol
Neukum, John Hummel, Karen
McCarthy, Carrie Bloom,
Patricia Trumblay, Cathy
Biersack, Andy Ramsey,
Barbara Broadfield, Jackie Mur-
ray, Sue Sachkowsky, Eillen
Briskey, Bob Johnson, Bill
LaRocque, Sara Brandli, Lori
Landon, Bruce Warrington,
Steve Frankenbach, Lee Giroux
and Karen Ball.

These people have done an
excellent job in maintaining the
high quality swimming
instruction that exists at the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Y.

Plainfield
Nine Holers

Plainfield Nine Holers had
their Guest Day on June 23,
1977. Partner's Better Ball was
the tournament of the day with a
Shot-Gun start.

Winners on the Front 9 by a
Match of cards were: 1st, Mrs,
Charles Harrington and Mrs.
Peter Carone of Raritan Valley
C.C., net 30; 2nd, Mrs. Richard
Smith and Mrs. William Oti
from Metuchen Country Club,
net 30; and 3rd, Mrs. Michael
Regan and Mrs. Jules Mercan-
dino of Plandome Country
Club, net 32.

Winners on the Back 9 by a
Match of Cards were: 1st, Mrs,
Richard Stamburger and Mrs.

FYO All-Star Finals

The FYO Baseball season officially ended Saturday, June 25 with
the three All-Star games being played and a picnic for the players,
parents and managers.

Mayor Ted Trumpp threw out the ball to begin the Midget League
All-Star game at 9 am at Forest Road. Howard Jarvis, President of
FYO (left) and Mayor Ted Trumpp (right) are shown in the photo-
graph. The Junior League All-Stars played at 11 am and the Senior
League started their game at 1 pm, The picnic chairpersons were
George and Trixie Mllliman, Over 1300 free hot dogs and hamburgers
were consumed by the crowd of players and supporters.

This year 308 boys and girls ~~ ~~~ ~~~~~
competed In the three leagues on
23 teams. It was the largest turn-
out in FYO history.

On Sunday the Annual Man-
agers and Coaches softball game
was played at Forest Road at
1 pm. The Junior and Senior
league team was soundly defeat-

ed by the Midget League
managers and coaches. Refresh-
ments were served after the game x Choose
in Paul Morello's back yard. fi f r Q m fl w j £ j e
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1800 East Second St.
Scotch Plains

322-5266

Merle Vincent of Rutgers, net
32; 2nd, Mrs. Lawrence Hedden
and June Huntzinger, net 32;
and 3rd, Mrs. William Jennings
and Mrs. John Curley of Echo
Lake Country Club, net 36,

Prizes for the longest drive
were won by Mrs, William Duke
on the 9th and Mrs. James
Proud on the 18th.

FISHING TACKLE
HUNTING EQUIPMENT
LIVE BAIT-TROPHIES
LICENSES •RIPAIRS

SPORTING GOODS

1540 Front St., Scotch Plains

Open 9-9:30 7 Days 322-5678

FOR CHARTER - (42 X 14)
.CAPT. F, COLES

1538 From St., Scotch Plilm
Highlands Mi r im, BayAve,

Highlands, N.J,

322-5678

Whirlpool
Super
Air
Conditioners
Pushbutton Controls
Comfort Guard" Control
Dual Air Changer Control

• 4-way Air Direction Control
• Automatic Dehumidiflcatlon
• Energy Saving Buttons

COME IN NOW AND SAVE!

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Ave,f Scotch Plains
(Across the street from Police Station)

Open Daily 9.8, Thurs. 9-9 322-2280 Plenty of Parking in rear



SPF Competes In Jr. Olympics

Optimist Club coach George Johnson with SPF youth who competed
in the state finals of the AAU jr. Olympics held at Rutgers Stadium
Left to nght, Kathy Stewart, Craig Cummjngs and Eric Fochesato
Local sponsors, the Optimist Club and the Scotch Plains Recreation
The national sponsor is Sears Roebuck & Co,

SPF Baseball
State Champs
Honored

It was a rewarding night, filled
with pride, excitement, awards
and applause for the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood State champs
and coaches as, Master of Cere-
monies Richard Marks, Super-
intendent of Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission, con-
ducted a recognition dinner for
the boys conquering the title of
being #1 in the State Champion-
ship Tourney. Over one hundred
parents, dignitaries from both
towns and friends honored the
team.
• Mayor Ann Wodjenski of
Scotch Plains presented each
member of the team a copy of
the resolution that was passed at
the town meeting, honoring the
boys. Mayor Ted Trumpp of
Fanwood spoke to the boys and
invited them to their town meet-
ing July 13th, and will present
the team with same from Fan-
wood. Both towns will be pre-
senting the team with special
plaques for their great accom-
plishment this year.

Mr. Allen Augustine,
Councilman of Scotch Plains,
gave the boys their greatest sur-
prise by inviting them to the
Mets-Phillies game, Monday
evening June 27th, where they
will be honored.

Mr. Roddy Couts, president
of the Optimist Club, presented
each boy with a gold baseball
medal on behalf of the club's
recognition of their achieve-
ment, Joe Triano and Eileen
DiNizo, representatives of the
women's and men's SPF Chap-
ter of UNICO, gave Mr. Jim
Sochan, coach, a UNICO certi-
ficate of merit.

Other special guests were Dr,
Carpenter, superintendent of
schools; Mr. August Ruggerio,
president of the school board;
State Assemblyman Don
DiFrancesco; councilman Larry
Newcomb; board members, Mrs.
Lee Reilly, Vincent Shanney,
Mr, Lavier; Mr, Len Zanowitz,
high school athletic director-
Mr, Sheppard, coach of Seton
Hall baseball team; and repre-
senting the recreation commis-
sion, Gerry McDevitt, chairman,
Frank Carlino, Joe Rosania and
Frank Pelter,

Eddie Reilly, co-eaptain, pre-
sented a special plaque to Mr.
Sochan, a token of appreciation
from the boys. In return, Scott
Rodgers and Henry Janssen gave
Eddie a plaque for his outstand-
ing performance on the team,
Mr, Jim O'Brien was awarded a
special plaque of thank you

from the boys for his untiring
effort in Scotch Plains baseball
during the summer,

All attending expressed their
congratulations to the boys and
coaches for their excellent show-
manship of baseball, team atti-
tude and spirit. The team wants
to express their thank you for a
most memorable occasion to the
towns, parents, friends and the
following merchants for making
this possible: J.D. Trophy Shop,
Fred's Deli, Squire Transporta-
lion, Richard F, Carrol "The
Shower Door Man", Wallis Sta-
tionery, Chief Rossi, Mr. and
Mrs, Frank DiNizo, Stork Fair,
Park Photo, Scotch Plains Sta-
tionery, Glasstetter's Bakery,
Lady Leslie, Park Cleaners,
Tony's Pharmacy and Nutrition
Center, George Church Auto
Center, Park Pharmacy,
Soriano's Barber Shop,
Roclon's Auto, Fanwood
Liquor, Rocco's, Young Paint,
Scotchwood Pharmacy, Fan-
wood Pharmacy, Alfonso's
Arrow Lounge, Doris Terry,
Watermill Greenery, Gallery of
Homes, Village Traveler,
Venezia's Hardware, Crestwood
Gardens, and to the Optimist
Club and Unico.

Co-chairmen Gerry Carlino
and Shirley Nicholson want to
thank everybody for coming
together for the boys who put
Scotch Plains and Fanwood on
the map. Committee members
were Veryl Ganczewski,
Madelyn janssen, Caroline
Rodgers and Betty Valley.

5,P. Major
League All Stars

The younger National League
All Stars, coached by Hob
DeHart and Bab Elsie, pitched
the first All Star no hitter with
hard and fast pitching of John
Bryan, Terrs Mclaughlin and
Dave DeHart. Final score of 4-0
came with big him t,t John
Bryan, Turn Harsh, Dave
DcHart, Jay Biondi, John Galan
and Terry N]c[ nughlin. Tough
defense o!" Pete Zenchak, Rich
Steinlieig, Andy Crofton, Tom
O'Donncll. Art Gresdi. Ron
Fa/.io, Chris Kepughan, Hob
Elsie, and Sian Kazerowski kept
the American League All Stars
from coming alive,

The American All Stars had
good pitching from Dave Luce,
Miles Freeman and Jeff Bagley.
Strong defense of Leo Walsh on
a play at 3rd to Nick DiQuollo at
home sparked the team on.
Other defense was provided by
Lou Farmer, Bill Wilkins, Dave
Geyer, Jeff Arias, Mike Aiban,
Herb Goines, Jim Ciccarino,
Dan Regan, Dave Cinderella and
Rick Wusterfeld, Jerry Under-
bill and John Sullivan coached
the younger American League
All Stars,

In the older All Star game, the
National league, coached by Bill
Thor and Fred Zeiss, took the
win 7 to 3 with the strong pitch-
ing of Doug Calvert, Scott Fela,
and Jeff Keats. Chuck Parelli
and Randy Wussler banged out
homers along with doubles from
Steve Rosania and Troy Torain.
Don McLaughlin, Bruce Kropp
and Jim Powers came in with
timely hits. Tough defense of
Greg Thor, Tom Marold,
Howard Chasen, Larry Faulk
and Ken Donaldson kept the
American All Stars from putting
it together.

The American All Stars,
coached by Ed Sjonell and
Roger Dumont, put up a tough
fight with big hits of Terry
Christie, Pete and Craig Sjonell,
Charles Minnis, Frank Ander-
son, Rob Royster, Joe Dillon,
Mike Gordon, Rich and Tom
Ulichny, Mark Presley, Roger
Dumont, John Beisser, T.C,
Gulp and Ray Alban, The
pitchers were Frank Anderson,
joe Dillon and Mike Gordon,

This concludes this year's
Major League games which saw
among other things, a triple play
in a playoff game and Steve
Rosania hitting a homer over the
Farley 2 Fence,

MONTHS
Finance full purchase price with
up to 48 month! Is pay for quali-
fied buyers.

Scotch Hills CC
Tournament

The last tournament of she
Spring session was a Blind Hole
Tournament held on June 21,
1977. Three blind holes thrown
out and with une-half of each
person's handicap. The results
were:

" A " Flight winners were:
First - Pat Kelk with a net 22;
second - Louise Rus.so with a net
24; and third - .knee Bant/ with
a net 25.

" B " Flight winners, wure;
First - Rose DeCuoIlo with a net
23; second - Lucille Allen with a
net 25; and third - Ethel Dixon

with a net 26,
" C " Flight winners were;

First - Gladys Primeau with a net
28; second - Tammy Angeleri
with a net 30; and third - Rae
English with a net 31.

Low putts for she day was a tie
between Joyce Bantz and Esther
Enander with 14 and the low
gross for the day was Joyce
Haul/ with a 41.

Correction for tin.- June 14th
tournament - winner in "13"
class was Pa; Kelk with a 4~ - 19
Fora net 28.

Tournament play will icsunie
on Tuesday, Sept. 13, with a
Medal Play tournament. Eight
weeks of play are scheduled fur
the rail session.
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BLUE STAR USED CAR
SPORTS QUIZ No. 1
YOURCORRECTr

ANSWER
IS WORTH

[iTOWARD THE PURCHASE
OF ANY BLUE STAR

QUALITY USED CAR...

n I I C Q T I f l Rj. W/ho holds the single stuison M;i|Oi Lennue
U W t Q ' ' V 1 ' 1 record for tht; most Runs Baltud In ' Nairn:

ANSWER:
Player, Club, YiMr and RBI Total.

SP63O

(Player! (Club) (Yf;ir) (RBI1;.)

Fill in the answer and corny to Blue Star Buick. M.iki; your In-̂ i
deal and then present this ad to our manager, Hi!'ll deduct ,m
additional $25 off the low price you've already neiiotiuti-d. HITI'
are a few of our outstanding buys. Thort: aic plenty more ia
choose from.

'77 BUICK SKYLARK
4-dr., V-6, air, p/s,

p/b, hydra, 7,011 mi.

$4995

•74 CHEVROLET
MONTE CARLO
V-S.p/s. p/h, .in.
hydro 38,000 mi.

$3195

•74 OLDS DELTA
ROYALE-AM/FM,

an. p/s, p/li. V-8,
hydr.i, 45,S05 mi.

$2895
'74 BUICK

LE SABRE CPE,
AM/FM,air, V-8,
p/s, p/b, hydra,

45,643 mi.

$2695

"73 PONTIAC
GRAND PRIX- Air,
p/s, p/b, V-8, hydrj.

65,1 10 mi.

S2395

'73 BUICK
CENTURIAN 4f ] i ,

V-8, ;iif, p/s, p/h. hydi.i.
AM/FM. glut) wh'ls.

65,000 m i.

S2395
LIMIT: Each different numb'Ti'd Blue Sun Spmr, Qui^, i:nt in.l-
ly answered, will lie; accepted ;is ,i S25 cicdit detkn;teti (mm ilw
purchase price of any Blue Stai Usi'fl Car. S.iv the d i l l i ' i f i t iium-
bured entries. Two arp woith 550, Three ;iru wwilh 573. This is
fntrv for Sport-; Qui/ —1 jurj nuiy hi' j(jphctl tijw.i'ii j 'un.hjv
Of a Blue Star Us.eti Car hy Sepi, 30, 1977. in nhtain S25 i.-rudit
off purchase price. Note. All vehicles hstud subject in prior s.ile.

BLUE STAR BUICK OPEL
• v p r t P B B ' W m m WWm» (Opposite BIU* Star Shopping Center)

1750 Route 11, Scotch Plains,,I\JJ," 3221000 ^

Corvettes
Immediate Delivery

Corvette Sport Coupe

White exterior with leather
buckskin Interior, 350 V-8
engine, turbo-hydrarnatic
transmission, air condition-
Ing, H.D. battery, electro
clear de-fogger, color keyed
floor mats, sport mirrors,
AM-FM stereo radio and
tape, cruise control, tilt
steering wheel, white letter-
ed tires, electric windows,
and convenience group.
Stock #LB61.

Silver exterior, red leather
intsrior, 350 V-8 engine,
turbo-hydrametic transmis-
sion, airconditioning. H.D.
battery, electro clear
de-fogger, color keyed floor
mats, AM-FM stereo, cruise
control, white lettered tires,
electric windows and con-
venience group, tilt steering
wheel. Stock #L-668.

Parts & Service
210 SOUTH AVENUE

Showroom
NORTH & CENTRAL AVES

WESTFIELD, N.J.
PHONE 233-0220

Mr. Goodwrench says:

KEEP THAT GREAT GM FEELING
WITH GENUINE GM PARTS
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Girls Softball
In3=WayTie

The Cubs — Scotch Plains
Recreation sponsored softball
team — lead the league all
season but came to the last
round of competition and lost to
the mighty Giants 10-5 as Dawn
Brown, winning pitcher, added a
HR with 2 RBI, J, faber and M.
Schilley also added home runs
with a girl on base. Excellent
infield defense and some good
hitting and errors by the Cubs
led to their outstanding win
against the powerful Cubs. The
Cubs, last year's champions, will
now share honors with the
Giants and the Orioles as well, as
all have lost only one game each.

The Orioles outlasted the
Yankees 8-3 as Valerie Annon
had a HR with one on and
Annan Mineo had a home run
with two girls on, Arlene
Mulhearn was svjnning with a
no-hitter until the last inning
when she gave up two hits.

PROTECT
FURNITURE

WITH

OUTQOOB Top Quality

^ o-'iiiv

250
sq, ft.
of tough

4 MIL
plastic
folded on
' handy

Most
Popular

;Oust- ,
Proof
Water-
Proof.
Covering
in
America

4M«

IV. _-^

FOR
HOMEOWNERS
HOUSEWIVES
C A M P E R S • " • • • • , ]
GARDENERS .
DOITYOURSELFERS

Look lor the " •
Yellow and Pad

;••':••• Package".

take This Ad - •,
To your Dealer To
•Be. Sure You [Get

-HOME

The Top Quality Mastic
At Price In This Ad

Made Only By
WARP BROS. Chicago 60651

Displayed & Sold at these
Hardware, Home

and Garden Centers

Community Paint
& Wallpaper Co.

1730 I. 2nd SI., Scotch Plains, N J

U.S. Irving Co,
600 Souln Avt,, Westf/eld, N,J.

Siperstein's
935 Rt 22, H. PHinflaia, N,J

The Mets overpowered the
Astros 15-4 as Michelle
Zanowicz had a home run with 2
RBIs and Chris Vanderstel,
winning pitcher, also had a
home run with 2 RBIs. Lisa
Miranda had a double with 1
RBI and Donna McCann also
had a double with one on.
Denise Pettinicchio had a triple
with two on. For the Astros
there was a triple by Lisa DiPaee
and a double by Michelle
Sanquilli with 2 RBIs. Mary
Capric, with a home run with
one on, helped the Astros to
their four runs. A fine young
team looking forward to next

year.
The Pirates, showing fine

improvement over the past few
weeks, came up with their
second consecutive win 18-4
against the Angels. Kathleen
Stewart had a double and a triple
with 2 RBIs, Terre Martin,
Terrie Donatelli and Liaza
Heper oil had home runs with
players on, Beth Ann Salvator
had a triple and some outstand-
ing infield plays and outfield
catches that kept the Angels
from going too far. Amy
Johnson, pitcher for the Angels,
had the only hit and Kathy
Swabada got a double on errors.

SPEEDY SEZ

THEM AM
OFFER
THEY
CANT

REFUSE!

CARRY-HOME8

COVERALL*
PLASTIC COVER I

Your Family's Financial
Security and

Protect Them with a

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that Earns the

Highest Interest Rate Daily

YIAR 5.47 YIAR

*Withdrawoli Anytime Without Losing Interest Provided You Maintain a Balance of
$5.00 or More. Effective Annual Yield When Principal and Interest Remain on Deposit
for a Year. Interest Is Computed From Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal and is
Compounded Daily and Credited Monthly.

The Family Savings Bank
In ELIZABETH. I UNION SQUARE & 540 MORRIS AVE, - 289-0800
In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH AVE, ft CRESTWOOD RD - 654-4622

In MIDDLETOWN: 1 HARMONY ROAD - 671-2500

Member F D I C SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,000



Fanwood All Stars

The All Stars of the Minor Leagues of Fanwood and Scotch Plains met
recently for an all-important match, Fanwood was the winner, 4-3.
Above, 1st row, Kejli Lies, Karen Kraus, Mary Brown, Susan Ruppert
and Jeannie Searinci. 2nd row, Tracy Johnson and Tracy Pawlowski.
3rd row, Coach Eileen Scarinci, Cheryl Kelley, Jill Lojewski, Coach
Joan Dugan, Martha Wilcoxan, Collette and Lissane Sartor, Missing
from the photo are Manager Judy Hicks and Stephanie Ellis,

Tennis , . . For The Men In Red
The Fanwood Rescue Squad will be over $230 richer very soon,

courtesy of the tennis-playing public of Fanwood, The Tennis
Association sponsored its first annual charity fund.raiser, with the
Squad as the benefiting agency. In future years, the contributions will
go to other public emergency agencies.

Groups of tennis players ^ —--——— • •————
arranged matches all through '»'• Kyle and Roy Lane vs.
last week, with members of the Chris and Jack Haight.
Association inviting out-of- 8, Ruth Brand, Eleanor
towners, friends and relatives to Niegisch, Sharon Lies and Joyce
play for the Squad. There were
some colorful combos, and some
very generous people. In fact, it
is rumored that one Mike
Karnish has bought the
equivalent of a new ambulance!
On Sunday night, June 26, ten
couples took to the courts at
LaGrande for mixed doubles
play, followed by sandwiches
and beverages in the park.
Earlier in the weekend, on
Friday night, a similar "party"
arrangement was staged by five
courts of 20 men, all playing for
the squad. There's one match
yet to be played . , . and it prom-
ises to be an excellent one! Next
Saturday, the two mayors, Ted
Trumpp of Fanwood and Anne
Wodjenski of Scotch Plains, will
visit laGrande to play August
Ruggiero and Lee Reilly, Pres,
and Veep of the Board of
Education! (Those in the know
say that it'll be a blood match, to
even the score for that trimmed
Board of Education budget , , , ) .

The charity was arranged by a
committee, which included Mike
Karnish, Dom Thomas, Dom
Saporito, Barbara Van Savage,
Kathy Filipski, and Joan
Monahan.

Association Pres, Bud Haines
had originally set a goal of $200.
He expressed pleasure and
appreciation at the outcome of
the drive,

The charity combos included:
1. The Real Estate Racquet-

eers - Dorothy Walsweer and
Hank Friedrichs of the H. Clay
Friedrichs Real Estate Agency
versus Henry Schwiering and
Robbie Mason of Alan
Johnston.

2. Bud and Julie Haines vs.
Bill and Janice Tighe.

3. Barbara Van Savage, Clara
and Mike Karnish, Marshall
Fine and Bev Geddis,

4. "Back in Town" - Marty
and Lenore Bowne returned to
Fanwood to play Jerry and
Marge Grimmer.

5. Maryann and Bob Sehuler
vs. Anne and Alan Cruickshank,

6. Dave and Barbara Van
Savage vs. Steve and Fran Levy.

Mertz.
9. Clara and Mike Karnish,

Gloria and Moe Cevallos.
10. Jerry Armelino, Tony

DiBennetto and Earl Herbst,
11. Janice Tighe, .Gerry Men-

ninger, Eileen Scarinci and
Carole Meacham.

12. Saporito, Tighe, Butler,
Orozco,

13. Barbara Fahey, Marge
Malone, Mary Ann Sehuler and
Jean Ensher.

14. Ann Underhill, Diana
Collins, Gerri Kelley, Julie
Haines,

15. Barb Van Savage, Marge
Grimmer, Clara Karnish, Gloria
Cevallos,

16. Catherine, Claire and
Edward Denner, Catherine
Filipski.

17. Walt and Cathy Filipski
vs. Eillen and Ed Denner,

18. Ronnie Buob, Joyce
Mertz, Teri Chemidlin and
Portia Checchio

19. Roger Stinson, Bill
Boumans, Jim Senters and Steve
Cohen

20. Marshall Fine, Michael
Karnish, Jim Senters, Steve

21. SPFHS Tennis Educators -
Kauffer vs. Pierce

22. Hazel and Ross Miniter,
Ronnie and Bob Buob

23. Dom Saporito, Bob
Watson, Harry Gordon and
Terry Kelly

24. Gloria Schilder and
Bernard Schilder,

26, Bruce Gottesmann, Dave
Cowden, Mike Karnish, Scott
Rodgers

27, Bob Butler, Dom Thomas,
Ted Cadieu, Mike Karnish

28, Lynne Monson, Julie
Haines, Ann Underhill, Barbara
Brennan.

29, Paul and Diane Ewing,
Ronnie and Bob Buob

30, Solange Gaboury, Mary
Ann Sehuler, Rosemary Tarilli,
Eileen Scarinci

31, Marion Hobart, Audrey
and Tom Martin, Doug Clausen

32, Dick Calahan, Bob Shin-
ney, Mauro Checchio, Ron Bork

33, Bob Butler, Dom Thomas,
Bud Haines, Ted Cadieu

Student-Faculty
Softball Game
At Coles

The sixth annual student-
faculty snftball game at Coles
Elementary School in Scotch
Plains goi off to a fast start on
Wednesday June 22nd,

The championship icam, cap-
fumed by Eric Johnson, played a
great offensive and defensive
game. Eric Johnson, Tim
Scharfc, Tom Papazian, Cerri
Rieemni, and Mdanie Thomas
all had a good day at the plate.
Sue Corcoran, Jim Hahn, Louis
LaLuna, and Rich Roncskevitz
all played good defense. The star
of the game was Lisa Caruso,
\sho made fuui great catches in
the outfield.

The teachers kept the game
close with hits by Principal Carl
Kumpf, Mr. Blackmail, Mrs.
Rugg, Mr. Dubroski. Mr.
MaeVicar, Mrs. Jackson, and
Mr, Addesa. It wasn't enough
as the students wrfn 7-5.

The entire school turned out,
along with parents, to cheer their
favorite team and teachers on. A
good time was had by all.

UNICO Donates To
Nehemiah Fund

Skiing In
Summer

The snow is long gone but
skiing continues at Killington
during six Summer Freestyle Ski
Camps upcoming in July and
August at the central Vermont
resort.

Applications are still being
accepted to Killington's summer
freestyle program which is an
opportunity for experienced
skiers to vacation in the Green
Mountains and at the same time
improse .skills in the popular
sport of freestyle skiing.

The five-day Monday-Friday
sessions are scheduled from July
11 through August 19, Open to
any skier age 12 and up, Killing-
ton's freestyle program attracts
substantial numbers of adults
who are interested in developing
skiing techniques.

Instruction will be in ballet
and aerial maneuvers, with top
freestyle competitors and profes-
sional coaches from Killington's
Freestyle School, one of the
largest and best-known in the
country, on hand to assist stu-
dents. Also on the staff are a
trampoline instructor and

34. Doug and Ed Ritter
35. Bud Haines, Jack Haight,

Tom Wehrle, Jack Tierney
36. Kyle Lane, Carol Wilson,

Joyce Mertz, Nancy Day
37. Randi Hartnett, Kathy

Kuckey, Clara Karnish
38. Ted Trumpp, Tom

Wehrle, Mike Karnish, Bud
Haines

39. Mike Karnish, Bob
Orozco, Dave Van Savage, Walt
Filipski |

40. Al Scarinci, Jack Haight,
Keith Perry, Bill Allen

41. Jose Calle, Jay Schaeffer,
John Lies, Bud Haines

42. Dave Cosden, Moe
Cevallos, Jerry Grimmer, Dom
Saporito

43. Jack Tierney, Dennis Lies,
Steve Kelly, Jack Koch

44. Chris Haight, Susan Sher-
win, Diane Nevin, Mary laureau

45. Carole, Steve and Sandy
Meacham, Brian Fyer

46. "Skeets" Nehemiah, Ed
Reilly, Scott Rodgers, Jimmy
Checchio

47. "All in together"
Margiottis, Ruprechts, Filipskis,
Karnishes, Meaehams, Cevallos,
Monahans, Scarincis, Grim-
mers, Haines, Tighes

H
m
H
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Left to right; Coach Jean Poquette, Scotch Plains-Fanwood UNICO
President Jasper DiBella, and Renaldo "Skeets" Nehemiah accepting
the check.

modern dance teacher.
Tuition for each session is

S280 and includes lodging, all
meals, snacks, coaching and
training facilities, video taping,
movies, special programs and

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS

Top Quality Clubs
Bags& Balls..,

AT DISCOUNT PRICES
Golfprids Qripi Initailed
Woods RifinKhed
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2SM Plainfield Ave., Scotch Pl*ini

232.1748
Tuei. to Sat. 8:30 A.M.—S P.M.
Clojed Sun. & Mon., Eves, l y Appt.

equipment, gratuities and taxes.
For applications and informa-

tion write: Sam Douglass, Direc-
tor of Freestyle, Summer Free-
style Camps, Killington Resort,
Killington, Vermont 05751.

BEST DEALS IN N.J.
Up to 48 Months to Pay

Sarnies • Pirts • Sales
lOpp Blue Star Shop Centtr)

17S0 Route 22
Scotch Pl»in», N,j

322.1800

4 Stroke Eng,, 5-Spd,
Trans,, Electric Start,
5-Way Rr. Shock,
Model D ListSi299

CYCU& MOPED CENTER

O0O-OOUU 9 6 SATURDA9 6 SATURDAY

®SPORTS
CLINICS

LEARN WHILE
HAVING FUN

SOCCER CLINIC- 9 am • 4 pm
Four one week sessions

I July 11 -July 15
ILJuly 18-July22

MIAug.15-Aug.19
IV Aug. 21 -Aug. 26

BASKETBALL CLINIC: 6 pm•8 pm
Two one week sessions

I JULY 11 -July 15
II July 18-July 22

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL THE
FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS

YSVICA
322-7600



REAL
Hedden
Appoints
Asst, Managers

Lawrence R, Hedden, Presi-
dent of the Patrick L. Hedden
Company, which has been
serving the Central Jersey area
for over 53 years with offices in
Scotch Plains, Warren, White-
house, and Washington, is
pleased to announce the
appointment of Michael P,
Hedden and Paul E, Gardinskj
as Assistant Office Managers,

The third generation to join
the family-owned firm, Michael
P. Hedden is the new Assistant
Manager of the ? Mt, Bethel
Rd,, Warren office. He also
serves as the Relocation Coor-
dinator for the four branches
and oversees all matters concern-
ing the two nationwide referral
services to which the Hedden
Agency belongs. He has recently
completed Course III of the 90-
hour Realtor Institute Program
that covers the finer points of
marketing commercial, residen-
tial, and investment properties,
and expects to receive the
coveted G.R.I, designation at
the New Jersey Realtors' con-
vention in December. In
February, Mr. Hedden com-
pleted an introductory course in
Commercial & Investment Real
Estate sponsored in Indianapolis
by the Realtor National Market-
ing Institute. A graduate of the
University of Bridgeport with a
B.S. in Business Administration
in Marketing, Mr. Hedden
resides in Bound Brook.

Paul E. Gardinsky has been
appointed the new Assistant
Manager of the Route 22,
Whitehuuie office. Mr.
Gardinsky joined the Warren
office two years ago, serving as
ii> Assistant Manager since June
19*6. In -he past year he has
been a leading salesman and was
recoenked in February as a
member of the "Million Dollar
Circle" for 1976. He completed
Course II of the Realtor Institute
Program in May, and as a grad-
uate of the Thaddeus Stevens
Trade School of Lancaster,
Pennsylvania, is the resident
expert on housing construction.
He resides in South Bound
Brook with his wife.

MMN Appoints
Cummings

We are pleased to announce
the appointment and promotion
of Kenneth j . Cumminp as vice
president and midwest sales
manager of Million Market
Newspapers, Inc. Mr, Cum-
mings will headquarter in
Chicago,

Cummings has been
associated with MMN in New
York City for eight years, most
recently as vice president for
sales development. Prior to
joining MMN he was, for several
years, on the advertising sales
staff of the New York News.

Mr. Cummings, his wife
Susan, and their two children
reside at 1962 Winding Brook-
Way, Scotch Plains. They will
make their new home in Bar-
ringtofl, Illinois, in suburban
Chicago.

Carol Wood
Honored

William C, Taylor and Roger
D, Love of Taylor and Love,
Inc. recently honored Carol
Wood, Realtor Associate with
their firm for her outstanding
civic contribution provided in
the past year serving the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Jaycee-
ettes as President,

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Jaycee-ettes are one of the most
active service organizations in
the two communities. Through-
out the year the Jaycee-ettes
serve their communities in many
ways — fund raisers, like the
annual Talent Auction, flea
markets, and the Art Auction,
are held to raise money for
Community Services activities —
providing a fun filled day for
area senior citizens, hosting
parties for patients at Runnells
Hospital, the Independent
Living Center and Ashbrook
Nursing Home. Money is also
donated to the communities in
the form of year end gifts to
worthy organizations like the
YMCA, Contact-Wc Care,
Camp Brett Endeavor and the
Rescue Squads of Fanwood and
Scotch Plains.

Carol is also a member of the
Fanwood Planning Board and is
active in the United Way of Fan-
svood.

This coupled with over
1,000,000 dollars in real estate
sales and listings so far this year,
have made Carol quite worthy of
recognition as a real asset to the
community and to Taylor and
Love, Inc.

Lincoln Federal
Continues To
Expand

Continuing its aggressive
expansion plans of recent years,
West field-based Lincoln Federal
Savings opened two new
branches in Morris County
within one week of each other in
mid-June, according to a special
report by Robert S, Messcr-
smith, Chairman & President.

On June 18th the institution's
10th office was enthusiastically
received by several thousand
people in the Chester Springs
Shopping Center on Route 206
in Chester.

And a week later on June
25th, Lincoln's 11th office
opened dramatically in the
unique shopping village at
auaint Murray Hill Square, N, J.

"In keeping with our 89-year
tradition of bringing the finest
financial services to people
around the corner, or across the
slate, Lincoln Federal Savings
has already nearly tripled its
total assets to approximately
$400 million since 1971," Mes-
sersmith said.

"And we will continue to
move forward into the future
wherever a need exists, and regu-
lation permits," he concluded.

One of the leading Savings
Institutions in the State, Lincoln
Federal now offers its modern,
computerized services to several
million people in the heartland
of New Jersey, comprised of
Union, Somerset, Ocean, Morris
and Monmouth Counties.

Messersmith is particularly
proud of Lincoln Federal's new
Murray Hill Square office cen-
tered in a unique replica of a
small colonial shopping village
that houses many elegant one-
of-a-kind boutique shops.

At first glance, the warm and
quiet beauty of the colonial style
banking facility calls to mind the
polished graciousness of the
House of Burgesses that served
as the meeting place for the early
legislatures of revolutionary
Virginia.

Yet, once inside, the customer
is immediately aware of the
smooth modern-day efficiency
and convenience of the ultimate
in banking at this exclusive
Murray Hill Square financial
facility.

The report also indicated that
in addition to further branching
in the state, the major third story
expansion and extensive renova-
tions of the headquarters build-
ing in Westfield should be com-
plete near the end of the year,

SCOTCH PLAINS (Brick & Marble)
$65,000

3 bedroom colonial cape, 2Vi baths, rec room, porch, garage.
Carpeting, hot water heat, plastflr walls, many extras,
immediate occupancy.

PISCATAWAY $67,000
4 bedroom colonial cape, brick front fireplace, 2 baths, lot 100'
by 175'(a show place).

BRIDGEWATER
Ranch — 5 Bedrooms

Beautiful 9 room ranch, modern kitchen, rec room, plaster
walls, hot water heat, sun deck, on 1 acre $79,900

can

Waiehung
Ives: 889-5415

Rout§22
756-4794

$41,900. $41,900.
FINE SCOTCH PLAINS LOCATION

You won't believe the valua offered here after you see the
gracious rooms and floor plan of this fine Princeton Avenue
home. Largo, fully enclosed sun porch adds great dimension
to the spacious Living Room with fireplace, a full Dining Room,
and sparkling Kitchen, Upstairs, two bright cheerfully
decorated Bedrooms, one with alcove, and bath. Add full base-
ment, detached garage and a spacious yard studded with tall
trees. Owner anxious to sell — see It and make offer.

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS
411 Park Ave., Scotch Plains,

322-6888
Eves; Sette Hendershot 561.3455

Priscilla Reid 757-4881
Dorothy Jordan • 757-6793

NEWLY LISTED

"LOW ENTRANCE SPLIT"
FORMAL LIVING ROOM - AND DINING ROOM

MODERN KITCHEN WITH DINING AREA
SECLUDED PANELLED FAMILY ROOM

(plus children's recreation room)
BEAUTIFULLY APPOINTED - MANY EXTRAS

$63,500

Ives; William Herring
Maurice Duffy
Ruth C. Tate
iettyS, Dixon

889-4712
889-7553
233.36SB
232.5536

Members; West/ibid Board of Realtors
Somerset Boord of Realtors
Plain/iBld MJ.,5.

RGEHCV
Realtor

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS



The Investors Corner
by FRED CHEMIDLJN

The term tax shelter, is taking on more significance today with many
citizens as the tax bills of more people continue to rise relentlessly. Our
continuing discussion this week of tax shelters will hopefully provide a
better insight for our readers.

Real estate is considered by many to be the most popular of the tax-
shelter vehicles. This is due primarily to a general familiarity with it,
since everyone lives and works in real estate. Real estate is also
attractive for its ability to generate cash flow and the tax deductions
available both at the time of investment and in subsequent years.
Interest on construction and permanent mortgages, depreciation
(including accelerated depreciation) and property taxes are the main
tax deduction. Real estate can also be a method of combating
inflation. There are inherent risks as well. Excessive construction costs
of, and operation of, buildings is a big one, and obtaining high enough
occupancy rates, and profitable rental scales is another. The leverage
provided by mortgage borrowing can magnify both profits and losses.
Good management is, therefore, an essential ingredient in any success-
ful.real estate investment.

The opportunity for substantial profits is what attracts most
investors to oil and gas. This stems, in part, from the substantial rise in
oil and natural gas prices over the last few years. There are also
significant tax benefits for those who participate in exploration and
development. Dry hole costs are fully deductible against ordinary
income, and, a substantial portion of the cost of successful wells is also
tax deductible. Statutory depletion is another tax advantage; income
generated from oil and gas wells is partially tax free. In effect, the law
permits an investor to recover more than the cost of his investment
through tax deductions and tax-free income. The potential for huge
profits is, of course, contemporaneous with the risk of loss. The
relatively low cost of operating oil and gas well exposes the investor
little to the risk of inflation, while the growing energy shortage makes
reserves in the ground an enviable inflation hedge.

Equipment leasing is generally for the corporate investor, because
only corporations may take advantage of the deductions equipment
leasing sometimes provides in excess of the money at risk. The investor
speculates on the salvage value of the equipment at the end of the
lease; this is often a significant factor in determing over-all return.

There are two kinds of cattle investment: breading and feeding. In
breeding, the investor participates in building up a herd over several
years- in feeding, he fattens cattle for slaughter over a short period,
generally less than six months. Those who seek long-term capital gains
prefer breeding; feeding is for those who seek to defer income from
one year to the next. Breeding is a business which can be likened, tax-
wise, to real estate and equipment leasing, because investment credits
and depreciation deductions are central to its tax shelter. Feeding,
however, does not create tax-free or tax-sheltered income; it merely
shifts taxable income from one year to the next. Investors sometimes
follow a program of such shifting year after year, In either case, rising
feed costs and declining cattle prices could jeopardize these
investments.

In my next column, we will finish the discussion on tax shelters, as
to when is the best time to invest, how complicated are the tax returns
and where does one get reliable information. The time worn adage
—Investigate before you invest — is still the best advice.

Oakite Products
Elects Royes

Albano Joins
NY Company
The formation of a new

company, General Optronics
Corp., for the production of
optoelectronic components and
systems, was announced by
Irving B. Kahn, communications
entrepreneur and consultant
who becomes chairman of the
board of the new firm.

Robert E. Albano of Scotch
Plains, 32, will be responsible
for General Optronics' fabrica-
tion and production of laser
devices. He joins the firm from
Laser Diode Laboratories,
Metuchen, where he was in
charge of epitaxial growth and
wafer processing of gallium
arsenide devices. Previously, as
market applications engineer
with Research Devices Inc.,
Berkeley Heights, he was
responsible for the application
of infrared microscopy to the
evaluation of radiative recom-
bination processes in silicon and
gallium arsenide devices. During
eight years with Bell Telephone
laboratories, Mr. Albano served
as a technical aide and a senior
technical associate, responsible
for the development and imple-
mentation of new fabrication
processes and quality control for
the Semiconductor Laser
Project. He holds a patent for
the invention of Galvanic Oxida-
tion of Gallium Arsenide in Neu-
tral Hydrogen Peroxide.

Mr. Albano received his
Associate in Applied Science
degree from New York City
Community College, his Bache-
lor's degree in electrical engi-
neering from Newark College of
Engineering, and is working
towards his Master's degree in
engineering management from
the New Jersey Institute of Tech-
nology.

ROBERT E. ROYES, JR.

At the May 26 meeting of the
Board of Directors of Oakite
Products, Inc., Berkeley
Heights, Mr. Robert E. Royes,
Jr. was elected Assistant Con-
troller.

A resident of Scotch Plains,
Royes joined Oakite in 1967 as
tax administrator. He was pro-
moted to the position of
accounting services manager in
1972.

Royes, a CPA, holds an A.B.
in Economics from Princeton
University and an M.B.A. from
Rutgers University.

With headquarters in Berkeley
Heights, Oakite Products, Inc. is
a major international supplier
and manufacturer of industrial
cleaning, sanitizing, metal treat-
ment and water treatment pro-
ducts.

SIZZLING IN THE HEAT?

Dip into the cool waters of the 36x18 pool that iccompinies this
lovely split level on an acre in the preitigioui southjide of Scotch

Plains.
Later relax in the centrally air-conditioned comfort of your large 4
bedroom 3 bath home.
Reasonably priced at $97,900

\M& RUGGIERI,INC.
REALTORS

429 PARK AVE,
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY 07076

Paul Di Francesco
AnneMone Tom Platt
Frank Messina Bill DeFrance Joyce Dolan

Mauro Ruggiari
Renate Gravers
George Ruskan

322-7262

Area Residents
To Instruct

John Hurley of 439 Warren
Street, Scotch Plains, and
Roland Marionni of 33 Watson
Road, Fanwood, are among 47
persons who will teach more
than 90 courses being offered in
Union College's Summer Ses-
sion II, which opens on July II
and continues for six weeks
through August 18.

Prof. John Wheeler of West-
field, Director, said most
courses parallel the freshman
and sophomore offerings at
four-year colleges and univers-
ities. Credits earned may be
transferred to other institutions
or may be applied toward an
Associate degree at Union Col-
lege, Prof. Wheeler said.

Instructors for the Summer

Session include members of
Union College's full-time
faculty, lecturers from the Col-
lege's part-time faculty and
faculty from other colleges and
universities, Prof. Wheeler said.

Mr. Marionni and Mr. Hurley
are instructors in the Biology
Department.

Policemen
Finish Course

Patrolmen Carlton Crawley
and Joseph Protasiewicz of the
Scotch Plains Police Department
and Patrolman Stephen Sanislo
of the Fanwood Police Depart-
ment are among 52 law enforce-
ment officers who recently com-
pleted a two-day course in
Officer Survival conducted by
the Union County Police Train-
ing Academy at Union
College.
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IT'S TIME TO BUY

LEVELHEADED
And thinking about your first home? Make an all out effort to
come sea our newest listing. More than you ev«r thought your
money could buy. This up to date Northslde home includes
living room, twenty-one foot dining room, modern eat-In
kitchen with dishwasher and no-wax floor, three bedrooms and
one and one half baths. All in central afr-conditloned comfort.
See it today — it can't last!

$51,900

Be A Wiser Buyer
322-4400

Westfield Board of Heoitors
Somerset Board of Realtors

JanBfidwiiy Fran Rothstain Marguerite Waltfi
DennliWissr Mary Brumfleld Sett* Noll
Prank Wlitr MaryHanion Lynnt Millar

451 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J.

This is the
season for
BLACK
CARPENTER ANTS
In addition to being
unsightly and unsanitary,
Black Ants excavate
extensive galleries in wood
to strve as nesting placss
and may cause exttnsive
damage to your horns.

BLISS
for o Preventive Maintenance program

756-6666

EXTERMINATOR COMPANY
Division of BNss Exteiminntor

One of the Oldest & Largest



¥
¥
¥
¥
¥ PHONE 322-5266

classified rates - 3 Sine minimum
f l .GQ first 3 Hints

25<- #ach additional line
deadline tuosday 5 pm

*

¥

estate fgal estate automotive pets
PETERSON-RINGLE SPECIALS

BRICK-STUCCO-TIMBiR
English styled ranch on 100 x 100 of beautifully landscaped
grounds in Scotch Plains, Formal living room with fireplace,
dining room, din; new Dolly Madison kitchen plus large dining
area • attractive vaulted ceilings; all plaster construction;
panelled basement; wall to wall carpet • central air condition-
ing • fenced yard. Especially attractive • including the price.
$54,900.

"CENTRAL AIR"
Colonial Cape in one of Scotch Plains finest neighborhoods.
Formal living room with panelled fireplace wall • separate
dining room - modern kitchen opening to large redwood deck
for your summer entertaining. Four sunny bedrooms • 2 full
baths • new furnace. 200 amp service. Desp secluded grounds
on a quiet cul-de-sac. $62,600.

CiNTIR HALL COLONIAL
Nearly new home built in 1975. 171 formal living room and
dining room, ultra modern kitchen w/dlnlng area (self-cleaning
range • dishwasher), panelled 18V41 family room w/sfidlng
glass doors to patio. 4 bedrooms, 2Vt baths, attached garage,
centrally air conditioned. Convenient South Scotch Plains
area. $71,900.

BUSIN1SS OPPORTUNITY
TIRED OF WORKING 9 to 5??

Here, you can work sun-up to sun-down, seven days a week as
owner of this well established florist and garden center.
Excellent traffic count at door in great Union County location.
Complex consists of 5 room air conditioned ranch house In top
condition; green houses, plus retail selling area and all neces-
sary equipment. Three car masonry garage. Perfect setup for
ambitious young couple wanting to operate own business.
Retiring owner says, "Sell". Arrange appointment now through
exclusive agent, $115,000.

PETERSON-RINQLE AGENCY
Realtors

Call 322-5800 anytime
350 Park Avenue Scotch Plains

WALK TO SCHOOL $57,900
Ail brick ranch in Westfield maintained In excellent condi-
tion „. 8 rooms on one floor include 3 badrooms ... the bonus
extra is a completely finished basement with paneled rec,
room, full bath, laundry, kitchen, bedroom and workshop „.
Ideal mother/daughter arrangement,

FANWOOD SPLIT LBViL $62,900
Offers maximum-room and comfort in this price range ... 8
rooms — 1Vi baths — attached garage ... new furnace with
central air conditioning, 20' family room just off the kitchen
and dining room on main floor plus a panelled den at grada
level ... Completely fenced yard and new driveway ... quiet
location on a cul-de-sac court,

FANWOOD COLONIAL $54,900
Handsome & carefully modernized .„ Barn red with white trim
and exceptional Interior plan for young growing family ,., 3
bedrooms — 1Vi baths. Fireplace in 2V living room, new con-
tinuous clean stove & dishwasher in great eat-In kitchen plus a
panelled beam celling den ... Completely insulated (1975) with
heat cost just over $400... Srand new windows .„ Exterior & in-
terior just painted ... New electric service and 9 air condi-
tioners ... possession for school opening ... A new listing you
should see at once,

BARRETT & GRAIN, INC.
i? # Realtors # *

302 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD 232-6300
45 ELM ST., WESTFIELD 232-1800
2 NEW PROVIDENCE RD., MOUNTAINSIDE , . 233-1800

EXCLUSIVE AREA REPRESENTATIVES OF:
"CLA" (Country Living Asiociaia, Inc.) 4 "1CR" (Inier-CommunHy Relocation, Inc.) —
Professionil N.Y. Mtiropolirin snd Nsiional executive fsferrn! service organization.

Plalnfleldby-owner
PRESTIGE AREA

Distinguished home. Cus-
torn built Wliliamspurg
Style, Liv. rm., formal din.
rm., study, paneled fam.
rm., music rm,, jaiousied
terrace rm,, 4 bedrms., 2'/i
baths, 2 fireplaces, central
air, 2 car attached garage.
Call 756-7889. Sleepy
Hollow Lane. 6/30

vacation rentals
Southern Long Beach
Island. Many fine rentals
still available for July &
August such as 3 bdrm,
apts. • 2 bdrm, apts. • single
cottages - 3 bdrm, bayfront
single family. All rental
units have Ivg, rm., bath &
kitchen, some w/washer &
dryers. Call for reservations
orappts. 8/30

SUPER
CUTIi

Arizona Bound owners must
give up their delightful and
cool centrally air con-
ditioned home on a friendly
Fanwood ian«, Wall to wall
carpeting Included In living
room and dining room. la t
In kitchen, 3 bedrooms, plus
expansion space for a
fourthl Breezy glass and
screened porch. Immediate
possession available. Just

$54,500

IDEAL
LOCATION

For the family desiring a
sparkling colonial with easy
access to top schools, park,
shopping and commuter
services, all offered with the
small town friendliness
found In Fanwood. Living
room with fireplace,
separate dining room, eat in
kitchen with new floor, 3
bedrooms, new bath,
panelled recreation room
with bar, bricK patio.

$51,500

H.CJay

FriedrichSinc
EST. 1927 REALTORS
322-7700 233-0065

The Gallery of Homes

3.4-fi
CHILDREN

Could live comfortably in
this lovely eight room split
level home. Featuring a 22'
family room and a % bath
on the grade level, first level
boasts a living room with
fireplace, dining room and a
large 17' kitchen. On the
2nd level there are three
good size bedrooms and 2
baths. 3rd level has a dormi-
tory size panelled bedroom.
All this living space plus an
in-ground pool (can be
heated) on a property
98x152. Transferred owner
asking $93,900. Oops,
almost forgot the 2 oar
garage. Call us for further
Information and do come
and see this beauty.

WM, A, CLARK REALTOR
436 South Ava.,W. Westfield

232-2500
Evsnlngi 233-8024 or 133-2712

rentals
Furnished room In private
home. Complete house priv-
ileges. Excellent residential
areainS.P.,SB9-a789. 7/7

instruction
Flute-Saxophone-Clarlnet

Private instruction
Richard Kraus 322-8572

7/30

Art Instructions for begin-
ners 7-12 years. One day a
week. $5 for 2 hours, Inolud-
Ing supplies. Call Meredlthe
Mastrella, 854-5998. nc/6/30

child care
Lee's Infant & Toddlers Day
Nursery & Kindergarten, 225
No. Bth St., Kenilworth, has
openings, individual age
groups from 10 months to 5
yrs. Visit us or call 272-9433
for appointment. Open 6:45
am to Bpm. TF

Don't junk your car. Call me.
I pay highest prices. Free
towing • Call 483-8208, TF

'74 Pinto, bronze, auto, air,
FM, new tires, 27,000 miles.
$1995 or best offer. Call
eves, 233-1847. TF

Chrysler Cordoba, 1976,
17,000 miles, loaded. $5360.
233-1029, B/30

"SB Olds wnflori, PS, P i , AC,
good cond. $500 or best
offer. 854-4761 after 8 pm.

6/30

Cutlass Supreme: 1967,
bucket seats, auto., 330 cu.
In., red w/whlte vinyl roof, 4
new tires, good cond. $530,
Will talk, 272-4755. 7/7

Buiek: 1976 Skylark, 4 dr., 8
cy!., auto,, air, AM/FM,
11,000 highway mi., like
new. $3975, Call owner at
464-4108 after 6 pm. 6/30

Cadillac: 1968 Eldorado,
exc. cond. Radial tires, all
accessories. Clean In & out,
$1275, Call after 5:30 pm,
232-8412. 6/30

business
opportunities

Own « highly profitable and
beautiful Jean shop of your
own. Featuring the latest in
Jeans, sportswear, & high
fashions. $14,500,00 in-
cludes beginning merchan-
dise, store fixtures, training,
grand opening promotion.
We are D & 6 rated corp. We
have over 100 stores. Call
Mr, Wllkerson (501) 847-4050.

. 6/30

wanted
Lionel, Ives, American Flyer
4 other toy trains. Immed-
iate cash. Top prices paid.
464-2692. 6/30

Lionel Trains wanted, Pri-
vate collector will top any
price for quality trains. Call
Heather at 381-1145, 7/7

pets

Quality Grooming
Everything for your

Dog and Cat

Canine
Creations

TUES.-SAT.9-5
1718 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J,

322-7644

Cat owners going on vaca-
tion, board your cat with us.
Low rates. Best of care.
755.2800, 8/4

extraordinary kitten. Excel-
lent health, cute • has
mustache, dowry, all shots,
house broken. Free. Call
889-2168. 6/30

services
Refresh Your Home For
Spring? Quality drapes,
slipcovers (your fabrics or
mine), woven woods, etc.;
even drapes expertly
cleaned, altered or rehung
at surprisingly low cost.
889-6315,

Sam Horev
TF

Sidewalks, patios, drive-
ways. For free estimates
call 889.4392. 6/30

Carpentry work done by ex-
perienced men. No job too
small. Free estimates,
322-4191. 6/30

Specialty Roofing - Copper
& slate repairs. Standard
Roofing. Aluminum siding &.
trim. Gutters & leaders.
Patrick Lamb t/a Alchemy
Cont rac t ing . 752-7054.

9/15

DAN'S PAINTINQ & DEC-
ORATING, Interior, exterior.
Free estimate, Insured^Call
889-6200. TF

Painting
J & J BROS.

Exterior & INTERIOR, Free
estimates. Fully insured.
322-1852 after 6 pm. 6/30

D. and A. Cleaning
Home and Office

Call 889-4392, TF

Lawn mowing, Dependable,
reliable services. Call Bob
755-2800. 8/4

Dougherty Paving • drive-
ways, block or ties. Free es-
timates. 581-6452 after
8 pm. 6/30

FLOOR WAXING & OFFICE
CLEANING. Kitchens • rec
Rms • Wood Floors. "REA-
SONABLE" Call 232-8318.

7/14

J & S Used Appliances
refr igerators, washers,
dryers, ranges, Op^n 7 days
a week from 10 to 9. All
guaranteed. 226 Hamilton
Blvd., South Plalnfleld.
756.3880. TF

Electrical
Home Installations

Firs Detection
Small Appliance Repair

Call Rick Regenthai.
322-6676. Free estimates.
License and business per-
mit #841. TF

PAINTINQ ft DECORATING
Interior and Exterior. Spec-
ializing in quality. Paper &
Sanltas. Very neat, reason-
able, Insured; also Airless
spraying. Don Carnevaie.
752-4504. TF

Complete Masonry work.
Sidewalks, steps, patios,
Free est. — Mazzilll Co.,
232-9146 after 4 pm, 7/21

PAINTING
A.Zawala Westfield, N.J.

232-4112
7/7



Seals Sewmachlne Hospital
fixers all ages and makes of
sewing machines. Also
small appliances, vacuums
and tlec, or gas mowers
and hand tools. Reasonable
prices, guaranteed work, 43
yrs. exp, 503 E. Front St.,
Plfd.,callPL6-0178, 7/28

House painting by 2 exper-
lenced SP-F H.S, students.
Low rates, free estimates.
Call 757.0230 or 854.3749.

2Wn/c

Masonry repairs, brick
patios, fireplaces, curbs &
sidewalks. Free est, Call
889-5941, ask for Nick.

7/21

CONCR1TE& MASONRY
Quality work • Reasonable
prices, Built to last — fully
guaranteed. C & F
Construction • 889-4863

7/28

for sale
Sal! ioat - 26 ft,, center
cockpit, sleeps 6. 1S HP
engine, many extras. Call
322.1744, evenings 753.7190,

Summer Special: new tires
at wholesale prices. Belted,
4 ply & radial tires. Also full
stock wheels, white &
chrome mags. 388-8785,

7/14

Violin $50- viola $100; cello
$150, Bows, cases, repairs.
Jules Terry, 379-9034, Spfd,

8/30

French Provincial couch
with 2 matching chairs, also
shadow box doors with
drapes for sliding glass
doors, 889-2032 8/30

Globe meat sllcer $225,
Baking equip., $20. Pizza
reels & dishes. 381.8885.

6/30

Drums: must sell, Ludwig 6
drum set w/cases, $375. 6
Zildjian cymbals $30-$75.
889.2166 6/30

Tore Snow Blower
$80.889.2186, 6/30

Upright Piano in good cond,
$200 or best offer. 382-0838.

6/30

Moving.- must sell — triple
dresser w/mlrror, queen size
headboard, man's chest,
Ethan Allen loveseat,
colonial dry sink, bookcase,
Panasonic 2 1 " color TV,
man's work bench, colonial
swag fixture, pictures &
bric-a-brac. Make any offer.
322.7369 6/30

Organ: Electronic
$195

232-7913
_ :' 6/30

DIN. rm, table w/6 chairs,
mahogany, pads incl. $200.
Exo. buy. 232-5947. 6/30

DRILL PRESS
Sears Craftsman 151/i",
floor model. Brand new
cond. $300.232-7141. 8/30

8' Pool Table, cue sticks,
wall rack, triangle, billiard
balls & cover. Like new,
$200,276.2886. 6/30

Kitchen double sink bath-
room, sink, medicine cab-
inet, fluorescent lights,
calculator. 233-1029, 6/30

Colonial couch, 2 chairs, 1
yr, old, exc. cond., paid
$1200, asking $500, Large
refrig., frost-free $100;
cocktail table & 2 end tables
$50 for all; 4 table lamps $20
ea. After 8, 561.5145. 6/30

72" Maple frame sofa.
Asking $60. 272.4391. 6/30

Colonial

Qo-Cart, good cond., $50
Call 232-8564 after 6 pm,'
_ _ _ 6/30

Girls clothing, irjc & up
Victorian marble top tables
& pedestal. Chairs & punch
bowl. Sacrifice. Mirrors, hall
fixture, bamboo what-not
757-1689. 6 / 3 0

employment

Responsible, knowledge,
able teenager will take care
of your horse, dog, cat or
small pet while you are
away. Scotch Plains vicin-
ity. Reasonable rates. Call
Joanne 322-7444. nc/7/28

House painting by 2 exper-
ienced SPFHS students.
Low rates, free estimates.
Call 757-0230 or 664.3749,

nc/7/14

16 year old bey desires any
work — part-time now, full-
time after June. Call
322-6852, , rte/if

Babysit, petsit, any other
jobs from now thru summer,
Shelley, 854.5981. nc/6/29

Mature, responsible, honor
student seeking baby
sitting in this area or will
travel to shore area as
mother's helper. Call Meryl
Perlson at 382-7623 or
382-8985, nc/tf

Teenage girl would like job
for now & summer. Baby-
sitter and odd jobs inS.P. or
Fanwood, 322-6281, after 6
Pm- nc/tf

Local college student Is In-
terested in doing odd jobs,
especially landscaping and
lawn cutting, Experienced,
Call Steve at 054.5362 any-
time. nc/tf

Local college student is In-
terested in doing'odd jobs,
especially landscaping and
lawn work. Experienced. Re-
ferences. Call Steve at
654-3896. __ nc/tf

Experienced teacher: tennis
lessons for beginners. If
interested cal l 757.6671,
Rosie. 7/7, nc

Lawn cutting or other odd
jobs wanted. Call Kirk at
889-4922. nc/tf

Exper ienced baby
sitter seeks summer
vacation as a mother's
helper, 17 yrs, old with
driver's lie Ref, avail. Call
Marcy 889-2029. 8/30 NC

Lawn Cutting • reasonable.
Call David at 322-5077, nc/tf

Housa Painting, very rea-
sonable rates. Call James
Hughes, 889-4438. nc/tf

Young college man, 19,
available for any job begin
on June 1.889-8043 nc/tf

employment
wanted

Odd Jobs • lawn mowing.
Prefers afternoon work. No
lob too small. 854.5961,

nc/6/29

Baby Sitting, mother's
helper or light housework —
889.8627. References avail-
ab|8- 7/7, nc

help wanted
Qlri/Guy Friday: exper-
ienced, typing and book-
keeping for small office in
Scotch Plains, For interview
call: Grace Waverka at
752-8100. 6/30

Friendly toy parties has
openings for managers and
demonstrators. Demon-
strata guaranteed toys &
gifts. No cash investment -
no collecting or delivering -
no service charge. Car &
telephone necessary. Call
collect to Carol Day 518-
489-8395 or write Friendly
Toy Parties, 20 Railroad
Ave,, Albany, N.Y. 12205.

7/14

Legals
LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO REDEEM
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW jER.
SEY, CHANCERY DIVISION,
UNION COUNTV, Docket No.
F-6I6J-75

TO: NOZMJARA MORDAS, her
heirs, devisees and personal represen-
tatives, and her, their or an* of iheir
successor* in right, title and interest and
JOE DOE, husband of Kozmiara
Mordai, said name JOHN DOE. beins
fictitious; VALHALLA REALTY
AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY,
a New York corporation authorised so
do business in the State of New Jersey:
GU5TAF R. ER1K5ON, his heirs,
devisees and persons! representatives,
and his, their or any of their successor!
in right, title and interest, and MRS.
CUSTAF R. ERIKSON; and STATE
OF NEW JERSEY, Defendants:

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that by
virtue of an Order of the Superior
Courl of New jersey, Chancery Divi-
sion, Union County, made on the 17th
day of June, 1977, in a cause wherein
E.J. Manfra, Inc., a New jersey
corporation, is the plantiff and you are
the defendants, and wherein a default
judgment has been taken against you in
this cause, and wherein the Court
found that there is due to the plaintiff
on the FIRST COUNT, the sum ol
FOUR THOUSAND ONE
HUNDRED FIFTY-EIGHT and
FORTY-SIX one-hundredths
(14,158.48) DOLLARS, together with
taxed costs and interest from February
1, 1977, on a tat sale certificate issued
b> the Tux Collector of the Township
of Scotch Plains, to E.J. Manfra, and
assigned to the plaintiff, covering
premises situated in the Township of
Scotch Plains, in the County of Union
and State of New jersey, described ai
lollows on the Tax duplicate for the
year of sale. Block 3J6, lot 12, and
being more particularly described as
follows:

All that certain lot, tract or parcel or
land and premises hereinafter more
particularly described, situate, lying
and being in the Township of Scotch
Plains, in the County of Union and
Stale of New Jersey.

BOUNDED and described as fol-
lows, to wit; On the north by Plot I I ,
Section E and property of Van Nest;
cast by property of Van Nesi and plot
I.I, Section E; south by Plot 13, Section
E and Frank Street; and west hy Frank
Street and Plot I I , Section E, and
known and indicated as Plot 12,
Section E, as shown on a certain map
entitled "Map of Property owned and
developed by the Valhalla Realty and
Improvement Co., 132 Nassau Street,
New York, N.Y., situated at the city of
Plamfield, New Jersey, August 1907,
F. A. Dunham, C.E.", which said map
was filed in Ihe office of the Register of
Union County on September 5, 1907 as
map number 7 l.B.

Said premises are also known rind
designated as lot number 15 in Block
326 as shown and laid out on the
official Tax and Assessment Map or the
Township of Scotch Plains, New
Jersey.

Said premises are also commonk
known as #1683 hrank Street, Scutch
Plains, New Jersey.
,md wherein the Court found that there
is due- in ihe pluiniilf on tin.1 SI-.C'OND

COUNT Ihe sum of THREE
THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED
SIXTY-FOUR and TWENTV-THREE
One-hundredths (S3,264,23) DOL-
LARS, together with tailed eosti and
Interest from February I, 1977, on a lax

sale certificate issued by [he Tax Col-
lector of the Township of Scotch Plains
to E.J. Manfra, and assigned to the
plaintiff, covering premise! situated in
the Township of Scotch Plains, in Ihe
County of Union and Slate of New
Jersey, described as follows on the taj
duplicate for the year of sale: Block
326, lot 13, and being more particularly
described as follows;

All that certain lot, tract, or parcel of
land and premises hereinafter more
particularly described, situate, lying
and being in the Township of Scotch
Plains, in the County of Union and
State of New Jersey.

KNOWN and designated as Plot 13.
Section E, as shown arid laid out on a
certain map entitled "Map of Properly
Owned and Developed by Valhalla
Really and Improvement Co., 132
Nassau Street, Me* York, N.Y .
situated at the City of Plamfield, New
Jerwv, August, 1907, F A . Dunham.
CE " , which said map was filed in the
office of the Register of Union County
on September 5. 1907 as map number
71.11.

Said premises are also known and
designated as lot number 13 in Block
326 as shown and laid out on the
Official Ta< and Assessment Map of
the Township of Scotch Plains, New
jersey.

Said premises are also commonly
known as »169I Frank Street, Scotch
Plains, New jersey.

and wherein the Court found thai there
Is due to the plaintiff on ihe THIRD
COUNT the sum of EIGHT HUN.
DRED FORTY and EIOHTEEN one-
hundredth! (SI4O.11) DOLLARS.
together with taied costs and interest
from February I, 1977. on a tax sale
certificate issued by the Tax Collector
of the Township of Scotch Plains, 10
E.J. Manfra, and assigned to the
plaintiff, covering premises situated in
the Township of Scotch Plains, In the
County of Union and State of New
Jersey, described as follows on the tax
duplicate for the year of sale. Block
326, lot I4A, and being more panicu=
larly described as follows:

All that certain lot, tract or parcel of
land and premises hereinafter more
particularly described, situate, lying
and being in the Township of Scotch
Plains, in the County of Union and
State of New Jersej

KNOWN and designated as Plot 14,
Section E, as shown on a certain map
entitled "Map of Property Owned and
Developed by Valhalla Realty and
improvement Co . I3J Nassau Street,
New York, N.Y,, situated at the City of
Plainfield, New Jersey, August, 1907,
FA . Dunham, C E . " , which said map
was filed in the office of ihe Register of
Union County on September 5, 1907 as
mapnumber7I-B.

Said premises are also known and
designated as lot number I4A in Block
326 as shown and laid out on Ihe
official Tax and Assessment Map of the
Township of Scotch Plains, New
Jersey.

Said premises are also commonly
known as "rear Frank Street", Scotch
Plains, New Jersey.

And the Coufi by said Order having
set July 18, 1977, between the hours of
10:00 o'clock in the forenoon and 3;0Q
o'clock in the afternoon, prevailing
time, and Patrenna C. Thinnes. the Tax
Collector for the Township of Scotch
Plains, at her office ai the Municipal
Building, 430 Park Avenue, in the
Township of Scotch plains, in Ihe
Counts of Union and Slate of Ne»

Jersey, as the time and plaes and person
before whom the defendants in this
cause shall pay to the plaintiff ihe
amount due on ihe principal and inter,
est on plaintiffs assignment! of tax sale
certificates, as aforesaid, together with
plaintiffs taxed costs of this suit, and
that unless, al Ihe said time and place,
you or one of you redeem by paying the
aforesaid sums so found due to the
plaintiff, then you, and each of you
shall be debarred and foreclosed of and
from all right and equity of redemption
of, in, and to the lands and premises
above set forth and described in the
complaint and every part thereof, and
that the plaintiff be vested with an
absolute and indefeasible estate of
inheritance in fee simple in said lands
and premises.

John George, Esq.
Attorney for Plaintiff
277 South piainfield Avenue

f South plamfield. New JerseyO70S0
2O|,7JJ.70J0

THE TIMES: June 30, 1977
FRES: I78.4S

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given that sealed

bids will be received by the Borough
Clerk on behalf of the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of Fanwood, ai
the Municipal Building, 130 Watson
Road. Fanwood, on July 7, 1977, at
2.00 P.M. Local Prevailing Time for
the removal and replacement of
concrete curb al varioui locations in the
Borough of Fanwood, New Jersey.

ESTIMATED QUANTITIES ARE
AS FOLLOWS:

413 L.F. Straight Concrete Curb
834 L.F. Concrete Curb and Gutter

Drawings, specifications and forms
of bids, contracts and bonds for the
proposed work prepared by Richard O.
Luster, at 193 South Avenue, Fan-
wood. New Jersey, and may be in-
specled by prospective bidden during
business hours. Plans and specific*.
lions may be seen or obtained in the
office of said Engineer upon the
payment of 120.00 cost of preparation
of each set. Bids must be made on
standard proposal forms in the manner
designated therein and required by the
Specifications, must be enclosed in
sealed envelopes bearing the name and
address of ihe bidder and tht name of
the project on the outside addressed to
the Mayor and Council of the Borough
of Fanwood, New jersey, and must be

accompanied by a non.eollusion
affidavit and a certified check or bid
bond for not less than ten (10) per cent,
provided said check need not be more
than J20,000.00. nor shall be less than
SSOO.OO, and be delivered at the place
on or before the hour named above, the
standard proposal form and non.
collusion affidavit are attached to the
supplementary speciflcaiions, copies of
which will be furnished upon applica-
tion to the Engineer.

The bidders are advised thai they
must comply with ihe provisions set
fonh in New Jersey Public Law, Chap,
ter 127, PL 1975 which was enacted
into law on June 23, 197J, This law
relates to diseriminaiion in connection
wijh certain public contracts and
supplements the "Law Againsi Bis.
criminaiion" approved April 6, 1945
(PL 1945, c. 189).

By order of the Mayor and Council
of the Borough of Fanwood, Union
Coumy, New Jtrsey.

The Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Fanwood reserves the right
to reject any or all bids.

JOHNH. CAMPBELL, JR.
BOROUGH CLERK
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD, N.J.

THE TIMES: June 23 4 30. 1977

FEES: S2S.2Q each

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given that at a meeting of the Township Council ot me
Township of Scotch Plains, held in the Council Chambers in the Municipal Building
of said Township on Tuesday, June 21, 1977 there was introduced, read [or the f rst
time, and passed on such first reading, an ordinance, a true copy therei'l >< printed
below; and that said Township Council did then and there fix the statud .nesting of
said Township Council to be held on the evening of fuesdi*. July 19. ]97~
beginning i t eight.thirty o'clock as the time and Ihe said Council Chambers as the
place, or any time and place to which a meeting for the further consideraiipn of such
ordinance shall from time to time be adjourned, and all persons mterisuJ will be
given an opportunity to be heard concerning such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and passed on first reading as aforesaid is in he
following words and figures:

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE 1977 SALARY ORDINANCE OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS, ADOPTED MAY 17, 1977

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township Council of the Township of Scotch Plains:
SECTION 1. That the salary or compensation for certain officials, officers and

employees of the Township of Scotch Plains are as follows:

Salary or Wage Range
for classification

1. Police Captain
2. Police Lieutenant
3. Police Sergeant
4. Police Officer, 4th Year
5. Police Officer. 3rd Year
6. Police Officer, 2nd Year
7 Police Officer, 1st Year
S Polite Officer, Probationary
9 Assigned Delectue

10. Special Police Officer
11. Police Guard, p.T.

19,932.00 per annum
18,545.00 per annum
17,213 00 per annum
16,051.00 per annum
15,107.00 per annum
14,180.00 per annum
13,393.00 per annum
12,741.00 per annum

3J0 00 per annum
3.78 per hour
3,7i per hour

SECTION 2, The salaries and compensation as set forth above shall be in lieu of
all fees, costs and any other allowances whatsoever, except as presently set furih in
the Ordinance establishing said position tn Slate U*

SECTION 3 The provisions of the Saliry Ordmanct adopted by the Township
Council on May 17, 1977, pertaining to Longevity, Severance, and Sections 2 and 4
of said Ordinance shall be and arc a pan of this Ordinance also.

SfCTIQN 4, This ordinance shall lake effee: as of January I, 1977 after final
passage and publication according to law,

1OWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reids
Township Clerk

THU TIMES: June 30, 1977
rEi;5SJ6>>6 10" K
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Legal Notices
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE is hereto jiivi-n ih j i ai .1

meeting or the Township Counk-il i'f ihr
Tov»n>hip of Scutch Plain*, held in ihf
Council Clunibrrs in [he Munuip.il
Buildup of said Tot»n<hip on Tuejd.iv,
June I I , W ihf re uas inlri?du;isl.
read for she first nnus, and parsed on
sueh first reading, an ordinance, A true
cop) thereof is pruned Min t , and ih.n
wid Township Couruil did then and
there (n Ihe *i,iied meeting 01 sJid
To»n«hip Council V be helj I'.I •Si;
ocmng o( TuesJjv, Juli I«, 1 * " "
bfj inmnj si eifhi.ihiru o'clock J* the
lime and [he «ul Council Chambers a*
the pljte, or am time and pljwv 10
vvhith A meeting ior the turther *.vn-
siderJUOn 01 such ^rdinjiK-e ^hal! (torn
lime 10 nme he adjourned, and j l l
persons interested mil 1>J fiten in
cpportuniiv 10 be hejrd ..vnccrning
such ordinance.

The said ordinance as inirodujed and
passed on firji reading as aforesaid i« in
ihf fellowing sords and figures,
AN O S D 1 N * \ ' C t

APPROPR1ATINC. THE SLM Ot
Sr.DOOOO FROM THE C4P1TAI
IMPROVEMENT FUND FOR PLR-
CHASES OF EQUIPMENT FOR THE
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC
PROPERTY.

BE IT ORDAINED bi [he To*n,h.p
Council of the TemKhip of Scofch
Plains, Union Countv.. New jersev,
thai the sum '( S".*VO.CO i« henrhv
appropriated From [he Capua:
impro>ement Fund for :he purchase of
1 he following Puhlic Proper:* equip-
ment for the To«n*hip

l.« BackhM Si nh Loader,

1 ± Ton Pi«k,.L-p w nh H> Jrauhv-
Piow Attachment

Th's Cirjmjn,-c .hall uke efuci
iweniv ilo\ da>s .ifter f'nai publication

TOH NSHIP OF SCOTCH PL AINS
Helen si Reids
Tow n.hip Clerk

THF TIMES June 50, ]•>"
FEES SI9.6S MR

TOWNSHIP OK SCOTCH

NOTICE if herein (iven thai at a
Tiecnn^ of the To« nship Council 01 the
To».-.-hip ci'«lv:.-ri P;ain>. ."leiJ in ifc
Co»r..-!l Chamber- .n the Municipal
By.ldir.g of said To^n^nip on Tue?da*.
June ; i . l « " :.h.ere »as lntrcJuceJ.
read for the iV>: 'lrne, and pa.oej on
M..-n •" r.; rsJdir.f. an ordinance, a :rue
c.'ps 'L^ f̂eot :* r::r'ed belo^. and thai
*4:« Tcwr.?h:r Co^'U!1! did then and
: lii?'; " \ :ne * "3 ' ^ . i ;ret'n; *°: .a d
K ' u : . - 7 U^r,,.l v K- hf i j on 'he
? : i c 0: T.,c,;a». .!..* 1-J 1-J"
rc i . -n : - ; ai i ;h;-:.w •:» 0 ; L \ i a< ir-e

1 . .* J :~? .a J t , ! ^ ; . . C"UT?r* a?
""c ^'ace. ^* a = * ;i™^ 1"^ r.aĉ r U'
» N , ' 1 ̂ "eetiPi V- '.He r.-hs: con-

.a ̂  ord-ra^e a- ;n-soc^ced 4™d
o * ::̂ « ^a j in^ a. a:orr*a.d :- m

,iM'

< M
vlE^T
' ! • ' *

" • • ' -
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T p r o v
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|RP!N ANCE
THF R M
THE CAFIT

AFPROPR1A-
OF s:«> wo oo
AL IMFROHE-

FUND FOR THE CODIFICA-
OF THE ORDINANCE- OF
T.1«S<HIP

1 ORDAINED

"r - . .- c: S»,
v i ' u '•." —

e^-.tn; FunJ for
• '*c :i,n.?- J!

OF SCOTCH

fv •irTc-vtn.r..?

A"O CO :J i-ersSv

:!-* Csr ' tJ '
the Cisdifica'.ion

:1i Tc-a.iipc-!

"•J! uke e::ec

SCOTCH PLAINS
Meier si R ( , j .

IHfc TIMES J,.-:.V, \-i"

IOSW s«Hip OF JCOT. M FL * I S i

NOTI t l • .-«-er> j > « -a- a: a

fse i i r i o' :-.; To»n,." - c . - . - c- :.-.s
ri'»r.,1T _>! >;oi.-h P'a T - ; . ; r "-J
tVi-Ri.-: CnaT.fer« in :?.? ( | , - . r j

B-iuir-j 01 -a-j T^ r - ' . i p or T,s,c;a.
Jin? i l \ i " l i f - f u j , T-.S!..-;J

; j j -o- —r r.,-«: ,rrr a-c: ra..?j or
• ycp •r»i 'eaJ.nf a~ ."Jinance. a :-.e
-i-p> 'SernM '1 r - - : s j 7*''o-». and i-a:
•aid ro»r.,' i,r LVUT.-.I Ju fun and
,h?'e :,t ine *u;ed n s u r ^ of \j:d
ro*»n*.irr Coyne1,' 'o ?e ~z'.i on t:*e
e. fn i t i o- T.i^il*. J.-l» N. | J "
,*e»:ni: ~ ; a: f » T - - 1 - : . i<".-Icv» a- :"e
. —«• and ne .a:c: Coy-cii C.iamte'. j>
lSe T 'K ' *si a-"v ::r^«- a.-^ p.ace to
^ u * a 1 ^ - "s 'o- "*r '^r:^er ,'On-
• i j ff j ' i .1.- of . j , , - or j ~l~.it •'"all rru—
,',mr :o ''.TT r* aj'O.'.ifC;. a^J a.! r*'-
•.«;.< .sT-e-'eO * ,1 be ; n ; » a", or?o:

in? [o l io * -^ * o r j , a-d r,*̂ re->

^S i lRPINANCE ^PPKOF'KI

l.; THE >L SI L H i : , iV0 M

THE CAPITAL IMPKOSt

NDFOR THE PL RCHA!>t'

OF U B I l ' l s t g i l P M E N T FOR

1H1 M-0TCH PLAINS FIRE DE-

BL: I T O R n M M H hi the TO«H.>.T
CvvuiH'H of the Township i«i ^*vi*^
PUins. L nioii Countv, Ne« 'ftv.'v,
ih.it ihe >gni of SLAV iV i> ta*>
appropriated troni the i'j|> i,t,
Improvement Fmui uvr the pii;vh,\*i' o'
various equipnient tor thi* S.vu ^
Pl.nns Firf IVfyrimeni

Tim Ordinance »h,il! :,\Ke f':e.':
twentv (iill d.iv* .Ifiet tuuii p.iM>i.ti',on

T0UNSH1POV Sl'OIVH 1*1 \IN*i

HdenM Reidv

THt TIMfcS June .Ui. {<>••
FEES, f IS * * .HiK

TOSS SSHIF Oh fCOTCH PI A I M
NOTICE i? herehv given iftji ai J

rtieeung of the Township Council î f the
Township of Scotch Plains, held in the
Council Chambers in the Municipal
Building of said Ton nihip on Tuesda>.
June I I . I I ' " there * i s inlrodueed,
rejd for the first lime, and passed on
such hrsl readinj. an ordinance, a true
cop> (hereof u printed belo*. and that
said Township Csuneil did ihen and
there fix tt\w italed meeting of said
Ts^nship Council to be held on the
ivtmnp of Tuesda.v, j u h I*. 197*"
r>e|innin( ai eighi-ihiny o'clock as the
lime and the said Council Chambers as
the place, or any time and place ip
which a meelinj for the further con-
sideration of such erdinanee shall from
nme to time be adjourned, and i l l per-
jonj interested mil be (iven an oppor-
tumt> to be heard concernin| such
ordinance.

The »aid ordinance as inirodu<cd and
passed on first reading as aforesaid is m
rhe folloviinf wfrds and figure!,
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
ORDINANCE NLMBER T7-I0 COM-
MONLY KNOWN AS THE ZONING
ORDINANCE OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF SCOTCH PLAINS

WHEREAS, the Scotch Plains Plan-
nm| Board has recommended that the
Zoning Ordinance ef said Township be
amended as hereinafter set forth: and

WHEREAS. Ihe Township Council
hefeb> aw«pts the reccmmendjticin of
the Planninf Boajd:

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT
ORDAINEP b.v the Township Council
of the Township of Scotch Plains, ,
L mon Countv. Sew Jersey, that the
2onm( Ordinance of the Township of
Scotch Plams be and th( same is hereb)
amended a? follows-

1 The properti known as Blijcli IS.
Lou I. le and 1" as designated on the
T i \ Slap of the Township of Scdch
Plains ru'w ;or.ej B-J Hi(h*jv Busi.

-r.cluiaed in the R̂ .̂ A Residential Zone
T-.is orjir:a,n.-e ,hai: take effect

TOW NjHIP OF SCOTCH PL A1N5
HcL-n M Reijv

n'vvr.-h'rCIerL

THE 7IVIES .'Lie W. ! J "

FEES s: i W ICVR

- NSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE ,s herefv £11 en [ha: il a

-•eeii-,(Of:heTo»nshipCoun.-,i of ihe
To1*nsnip 01 ScoUh Plains, neid in rhe
Coun.-il Chambers in [he Municipal
Sy;:^ir.£ o:" *aid To*n?hip on Tuesda?.
Juns : i . H" there was intrt'duced.
read tor ihe first time, and passed on
>.,-.••. first reading, in ordinance, a true
;opv thereof •> primed below; and thai
«a:J Township Council did then and
'here ' ' i \ the sia'.ec rnee!m( of said
Townihif C - J I K I I :o it held on the
e«er,ini o; Tue!das, Juls ia, \ i "
C^g:nntng ai e:£h[.[hiri> o'clock as [ne
f.rTg ard :ne M.J Ccu.^cil Champers as
the place, or ins urns and place w
wB:»'h a rr.eeiinj for the further con.
i'defa!,on of such ordinance shaJI from
:ime to urn* !< adjourned, and all
fsrson, interested will be (iven an
oppor:jm:> io it heard concernmj
sgc.1 ordinance

The said ordinance as ir.rroduced and
?4ssed on first reading as aforesaid 11 in
!&e :"oiiO*'ng words and figures

AS ORDINANCE APPROPRIA.
TING THE S I M Of $1" . 100 00
rROM THE CAPITAL
ISiPROSEsiENT FLNp FOR PLR.
CHASES OF EQUIPMENT FOR
THE DEPARTMENT OF RECREA-
TION A S D THE POLICE DEPART-
SIENT

Bfc IT ORDAINED Jv :.••; T.-1 *r.r-s-

B ' " i - Lr. 0,", Cc^siv, Ne* Je'Ssv.
:ni • • ; . . - ot SI".ICO a1 •« ,-.e-;rv
appropr 1 ; ; -- . i , - ! , ; r ; Clf.il',
Improvemer, F-r.i * i " ;."•( -L-.-.-ass tv
:ne foliowi,",," Rt.-;a:u'r. arc Pvi'.-s
Depa.*;rren: Eq-i?T.er,i 'c- i-s T.-.-.

a Rxfranon Equirmfn:

Infisid ?:„•> siacnir.e

0 Police E ; , rment

Traffic SifinaJ nation E^cpment

!\yr -Ac Trj f fc Li(.".:» a; ih< Is:er-
.etftiors of S«ond j:reei and Park

. A>enut, Froni Si.'rei and Park.
A-enye. ITi vU-. f . :^! Aver.j}
and Pa.-i Avenue

S ariou? Police Firej-n?

Th .s ai. Ui; si'tv*

TOSS NSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
He'ei SI Reijv
To*n.,1i?Cle-»

THE risiES Jj.-e50, N "
FEES i .K)« .'OR

Special Services

ROiiRTDEWYNQAlRT

141 SOUTH AVE,

FANWOOD, N.J, 07023

BUS, 322-4373

RiSi 233-5828

Sil l* Firm Mutuil Autoflieblla
Ini urtnet Co.

State Firm Lift Inturcnot Ce,
Slilf Pirm Flft tnd Ciiualty Ce.

Ham* Offleeiriloornlngton, Illlnol*

CALDORA
&

CALDORA
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Majon • Plaster • Cemem
Bncl 4 Stone SVork

ASPHALT DRIVES
AD2-7270 AD2.8J71
149 Elmer St., Weslfield

TREE & SHRUBBERY
SERVICi

• Pruning

• Planting

• Removal

• Fully Insured

• Any Job Accepted

757-1932

Keven Kohler
A.A.S, Plant Scianct

fl lCTRICAL

L.Csr̂ so CONTRACTOR

100 AMP

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

FROM $150

889.4076
Frank, j . Festa, Jr., Pres, Scotch Plains

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622

Call B- Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.

Saaio Con'railed Dosrs
Repairs; tomrnereiai

f,'sta Overheaa Docfs
si all Typ*s

!*3 Tilleisop. Hi., ~ = . Office

Don't spend your t ime, , .

Invest it.

Have your home
painted by

Michael Dillon
NOW

Free Estlmatss

322-4418

Repair
Station Radio

T.V.& Appliances
1820 E. Second St.

Scotch Plains, N.J,

232.4680

LIFE, HEALTH, GROUP
INSURANCE, ANNUITIES,

PINSION PLANS

JOSEPH L.
LA BRACIO
FIELD UNDiRWfilTifl

Has: 331 Centir St.. Elilabefn. N.J,

(201)353-7519

NEW YORK LIFE

INSURANCE CO.
10 Parsonage Rd-. Iditen, N.J

201.294.5300

BBS CLEANING, INC,
THl TOTAL, CLEANING SIRVICI

• CirpttSit im Cleaning

• Upholstsry Sti im Cltanlng

• Floor Stripping and Waxing
• Aluminum Siding

Steamcleanlng

• Window Wighlng
• Q«niral Hoysiclianlng

Milnten»ne«
• Olflctandlulldlni

Maintenance

233-8631
Fully Insured Frea Estimates

Young 's

MUSIC CENTER
New pianos consoles 4 spingts

Built io m y specifications.

Grands rebuilt for customer!

anc for sale

•J42W FRONT ST

PLAlNFlELO

755-1120

Memb«f of

Piar.0 TecfiniCiiris Cjuilfl

CORPORATION NOTICE
Tht BiMJ-d of Adjusinum of the C:i>

of Plamfi f ld, N f * Jersev me: in
adjjarnsd sesiicn cr. June 31. I9"T jnd
aJcip'eki ."e<olu:iOnj j p r ronns :he
fsllcwinj 47rli.-j:ioci

l Ri?Mft \s K^er'u for p«ftn:ii;jn
tc ;cn:;n;t use j f sii i i ir. j [.i:e*-fim:l>
J^eilinj ind tret: a i"irt ssape i n its
:sir o: i*e\li~t n ' * : Belvidert
•K-enue

: PUinfisid Htiusinf ^u:hori:> for
?erT,.«:on :J L « ?omor.i of txii-.tzf
- ,»• : , - f j - i - j j i s i i m j sui IJ ini i tot
ffint i i , ij.f rtnirs it !}( sso;
s*rer.4 S:r«i

ALFRED \ JCHSIIDT. CHIEF
3LDO HOLSISQ INSPECTOR

THE TIMES ]:nv- io—

CORPORATION- NOTICE

CITYOFPLAINFIILD

T^KE NOTICE THAT i p-fclic

hfifir.j ^r, IBf rsnf«i: of PIsr.if>

RfiliJ C^niyfSpEn f̂1, L'vTfn^ lisujd io

Qu«n C::j Lt'yr.js, In ; . i i Q^«r,

iNn) s:r«'.. PUia:1e!d.
NB* JtrH>, *ia M held o». TundiJ.
J'.;> .', I s " . te*inai;| i : i a'.-Icsili
P S\ . in :iw Slm:i:til CtSi-v-Cooa::!

Pliinfield. Sr» Itnrj, by rajoo of
uTiiEen oSjfnionj having tmfl reetivtd
b> iht Ciiv of Pliiafieid to Uw -aaURt
of rtnr*al of plsaar) Retail Cootump'
Sien Li«nji N's. C-l !0 Q"J^o Oi>
Lounfe, IRJ,, ai vthu-h iimt the
appliianE, obj^tors, lad aa> erhtr
misrts:fil ptrioaj will fce |ivsn in
opponumi) to bt heard on ihf njiiief.

EMILIAR. STAHUR.A
A»"an| Cin Ckrk

THE TIMES- Jun* 3J i JO, \9~
FEIS. S9.1Jri;h

CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLL TION

7? il- :^ vsr.̂ rr. ihsrse ^"^^n£i rrav
.•w>rr.i. Gitf.ini

SSHEREAS. ,: i-?ej,-5 :o ~r.\ m:i-

ziuol.non ihtfeof. fcj ;,fc.s »-oc>«nt .?;"

in;:- P'.imi-fiT,*ci>i Di; Cif!
CsT;;r, j ,v?orj:;os o: i^n 5IJ:!, ."-J-!
ju-rrliei *.:-. II! :.*f -f̂ u.rs—.4n!< >?:*
T.-'e '.* Cor^jri:iOM i".4 MJOWS-
Il^r.. N;- for P-Ofi:. Rtv.smd S^:^!*?
o-' NJ*. r i . -Hi:? !« -ft! »i j .r i ;:

NQSS THEREFORE. .'. :.-,!
S^;=^'ir> o-- S'4;; of :M SLI;I ^:" Sf-
. ' ! •« . . D<? HEREB'i CESTin. :K I :

Sprague
TREl&SHRUS

CARE
HYDRAULIC
SPRAYING

Fully Inaurtd

322-6036
After 6 P.M.

Rick & Jeff Sprague

W M CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

Free Estimates

Printed Specifications

Unmarked Cars

Pest Control

All Work Done To

VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SEBVICi CALL

322-6288

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER

PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN

ADams 3-5512

Dally 9:00 a m . 5:30 pm

Thurs. 9:00 am • 8:00 pm

Sat. 9:00 am • 5:00 pm

110 CENTRAL AVE,, WESTFIELD

Complete
JANITORIAL

SERVICE
Office Buildings, Banks,

Factories, Homes, Schools

W, P. Contractors

757.8372

Floor Waxing, Rug Shampooing

Complete

CLEANING SERVICE

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

AL?E.=AT:=S-S i
r-J'.L HCl'SE

2-13-4995

CLARK
TREE SERVICE

SURGERY, BRACING,
PRUNING & REMOVAL

336 Farley Avenui

Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

322-fOSI
:hs \i,t cofporsros i;d, 5.-, :hs JIsi
;aj c: Ms», ̂  P.. IS" . '* ] ; ,n ,-n>
of'ioe a Ju!-- HKg:rt j.-,i i::si:si
l i r j i s : ,r -ni.r.i 'o "fcs ;mcl-::0n of

I*> TESTI>.!OS^ SI. HEREOF, I
"j»4 -s-eu.-iij « i rr.v hifw i r j ifr.tsi
T . O'fijial S«J. j i Trsnijr, :h:i J]>:
-*• --•• Ma., J, D. s , « : - r . f-.n-ifs-j

THE TI*.!ES Jy.-,e*. 16. 23 i JO. I?""

FEES. Si : ,«a . : fc
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AM/FMSTHIO
TAM SliB.SO

LANDAU TOP
PADDED . . . . $90.00

CUSTOM Al l
CONDITIONING 1356 50

GI 70,15 STEEL BADIAL
WHFTjW*llS..Ma.OO

eiuisi
CONTROL . $43.00

POWER
WINDOWS., SI4.00

Congratulations are in order, Maxon Pontiac, the #1 dealer in the East, congratulates his
son from Arrow Pontiac for one year in business and already a record breaker, following the
volume sales and excellent service which has made AAaxon become the #1 dealer for 10
consecutive years. This volume pricing policy is in effect at both dealerships and both father
and son have pledged continuation of the lowest priced Pontiacs and used cars in the East.
Both men feel that volume sales helps keep prices down and that means you can get a better
deal from Maxon and Arrow than any other dealer in the area. And remember all the prices
listed below are not on just a few selected cars but are the base prices of every car in stock,
of course, if optional equip, on stock car, it wil l be additional.
Buy v/ith confidence and save big from over 1650 NEW AND US iD CARS avail, to you, from
the Two N.J, Giants. Remember, with our 1 stop-shop dealerships you can get insurance, full
financing with no money down if qual,, high trade-in allowance because we have the largest
si l l ing used car outlets in N.J, with large parts & service depts. to keep you on the road
economically and with all expedience. Thank you for making this year so successful.

BRAND NEW 1977

FULL DELIVERED
FtlCI

S, Kf, hum » i P i i w BCHC s « * i C'«i
CBBtwa U IWjngt «J-« MS11IM ti- £f« StIOJJO 3.1
r*l liJOl 4 W IS »V -K « « ; Bn.1 t i l l "wi l i l t Z,i-e f-.i
Si Lnl !>••( IMS) Si .nemsn Hj.'j G4uf !'.«»• HIT! .1-1 Scutt) e

im. Ituril IB(n 1 Mr .

MPG
l.P.A. RATIO

HIGHWAY

MANY ASTR1S IN STOCK AT
BOTH DIALERSHiPS FOR IMMIDIATE

DELIVERY. BRAND NEW 1977

RSTRE
FULL DELIVERED PRICE

Lilt S4045.39. 4-Cyl £ng.. 4-Spd- Sid. Tram,. Carpeting,
Entr|jf Absorbing Bumpers. Cult Whl. C»rs,. 4B-mo mith no
money down and $82.S^ma.. Fin Chg $767,72. Def Ply
S3S66 72. APR 10.97".

BRAND
NEW

1977 UEHTURn

List 13999 35 3-Spa l t d . 4-C/l Carpeting E i -
trgy Absorbing Bumpers OtluJf 5lef.>ifl| rVhl
Windshield Washers. High Energy l |m!ior

BRAND
NEW

1977
IMMEDIATE
DILiVtST

BRAND NEW
1977

IN STOCK

FULL DELIVERED PBICE FULL DELIVfBED PRICE

Lut $3136.75, 4-Spd. Sid., 4 < y l . Carpeting.
V. E n t f p Absorbing lumpt rs , Suektt Seits

Coupf. slandiffi ¥6 engine. 3-ssa I ta. trans,, FSrf,
Steering. Rad.ais. Deluie Wheel, etc S4530

BRAND
NEW

1977
IN STOCK

LEmnns BRAND
NIW
1977 BOnHEUILLE

fUkLDILIViaiB PRICE fULl DELIVERED f t lC I !

List S4A75 6 ! 5-c/i engine 3-spo std irjns
radial tires. M.S M.B . eafptriHg

Lr,: I5SS5 , Dtiuj* Wnee: C;.e-; & ;,
if,g Auti P S P B Stf% B'ltte Pscii' T-r,

LAROiST SELECTION OF USED CARS IN THI EAST! LARGIST SELECTION OF USED CARS IN NORTHIBN N J

•2995

•4195
71 MTI CJUttO
Or, 1% «1 k.
B i* kg IjBm i-

•3195

•4495

•7iMrr_ #

•2195
74CH&.V

SB, '5795
71 era

•3195

rP"
•2495

•2*199

71 -tl"
^ ^ ' 5 PI fer

: % • • « : • • . ' . - «

•48?5

•3495

•35*95

•2895

"•Hfs

•7j My*.

•21195

•3495
74 KOW Mfl

•3999
7SiMIUHj

•4495

•5295

•71 CUTUSS

'ssls

•4999
•7J ElMUM

'•3*195

S29?5

: » • • 3 > 1 k,-i

•2995

•5495

LiS *.i n" if

74T.II85

•4895

i M l=- i l
1J^!

•3195

•2895
/7]MUSTiHe

*299'5

•2395
75 MIJ. tiiiq

'3695

MFIIUIID

S369'i
73 T-im

•25?9
74 Si, Pitt

•3995
76MOICT.MJ

•4T95
74MJIUIU,

•2895

71 Si. P8IJ
* " ' r . • , , " : *-

•4999

•6199
73 C.Tl-

•iTI's

'3995
77 euniis

•sal's

. 7siim^\

I' UK',- "

S42?5
M MONACO

- \* is *«r̂  i

•2695

•2195
74COUfiiI

•3699

•4995
77 MltB

"»5595
7t VI01

•2595

•'4195
/75COIMI1

<J3995

•3595

V795
JSfJLMAM

I.*', i I**!,!

"•3995
74CATAUNA

=---• i 1* i -

•2995

•74{ P I IJ i j

•3995
•7110HN0

•2495
74 w, t ine

* % , • Y i -
S369S

74 MAft IV
_« i-* tjt *=,

^ *e * . r i i

^•-"•5995
72 BtTSUN

"•I 795

'•2495
73 1ONNCVI

"•2195
72 CA«ICI

•1995
73 FtftfliRD

- J ' * - : * i-'
fc; »s iw "w

S2995
73 UMiSS

'2595

7! TQtQNl&O

"•2195
7]IfG.^

•2995
76 C0U«4i

*4995

•1895
71 MMTIM

•2395

7! <i5*

'4795

•2995
7 1 ! UtUQk

*i * rr * . ' - ,

"•1895

'•1795

"•1*695
f J » " . 1 i .

"•1695
71 HJt!

'2895

1249|/
PRICES INCLUBI FRilOHT L FRIP. IXCLUDI TAX 4 LICEN5E HIS • PIX'S MAT SHOW OPTIONAL 10- NO MONIY BOWH IF QyALIFIID. ALL MODUS IN STOCK WITH OPT. IQ.



SALES UP AGAIN. . . PRICE IS THE REASON!
For example . . . how about a brand n«w 1977 Toyota Corolla 2-Br. Coupo
w/4-Spe«d Synchroma.h TranimUiisn, M/S, M/DIK Irski i i , Hl-Back lucket Sseff, 4-
Cyl. Ing, that gat* 49 MM en the Highway & 36 MP6 In tha City. It liitf far $2OT3,
nsn« In Meek, J . i woaki delivery. Othsri In stock with popular optional equipment

• ready for Immtd. delivery. (Include, freight & prep., exciudei fax ft licim f ^
TRY TO MATCH THIS PR1CI!

^ o ^

fcoO"

16 CASH , .TWfiAID "NO CASH" DOWNf
Our ipetiallytrsined Finoma t Insurance Counte-
b n (whs are nol car or iniuronce lateimen) art
§a prsffiiigi & ayoilsbfe by phone or in pensn to - — .,=_„ r . ™ ,„„ -„ ,»„ » F=,,, ,•
advi» you. WB'II mika * Miy for yeu ts finBH« yeu'fi I I , ho*B a job 1 quality tall far crtcfi* OK

L any new or yttd ear on prtmimi ihil nmkl right an tho Mliphe '

Regardlaii whan in New Jartty, P.nniylvanki,
Stolsn lilond or Naw York yeu Una, rMOrdttn sf
what tredH preblimi yau'*« had in id) poll, if

lane in o matter el minute f |

BUY A NEW 7 7
COROLLA AT DOM'S
AND PAY JUST.. .

SH THl
COROLU

UFTBACKS!

$54 56 PER MONTH1
At Toyotoville, you can buy with absolutely no cash down OR make lust 48 monthly
payment! el 154.56 per month w/$826 down, APR 13,61 deferred payment $2,-
618.88, amount of lean $3,000! (excluding tax & license fee),

SHOP PICK-UPS, CELICAS, LANDCRUISERS TOO!

r'U VAN
100 BBadge D200 Ironie Panel Van, 11,291

mi.. Auto., 6-Cyl., M/5. M/B, Vinyl Buck,
et l , Shat Cpt. W/W, Poly|las Tires, Wheel
Covers, Striping, etc.

s4590«Y74yAN

73 VAN
Che»J Blue •Chevyyin 10," Side Door * /
Picture Windsor, Real Doors, l l u i Vinyl
Bucket!. 73.SS1 mi., 3 Sp , S^yi., M/S,

J»m. W/W, El Cond, in t a i l .

Dsd|e 0 100 Metallic Blue Window Van,
Blue Buckets & Rear Bench Seat, (Remov-
able) Side t Rear Doors.'31 175 mi..
Auto , MiS, M/B, OCyl,, "mint • cond!

WOfW^S VAN

'3690! I 75 VAN
While -Cheman 10" Panel Van, Side t
Rear Doors. 28, 215 milel, White Buckets
| Int. Radio, 1-Sp , M/5, M/ i , F.78/15
Premium Tires, immic. cond!

*4990T

3890! I 74 VAN

Plymouth Voyager Silver Window Van, 35.-
511 mi,, S-Piis-, Red Sculptured Nylon
Cpt., Teak Wall Paneling. Side k Rear
Doors, AM/FM, Kyi , , -Auto. , M/S. M/ i .
Roof Light., e i . eond!

Dodge Sportsman l-Pass. Window Van,
Gold/While, Side & Rear Doors, White
Buckets, AirCend , Radio, Ajte,, Auj, Gas
Tanks. M/5, M/ i , 6-Cyl.. Cruise Control,
Cpt., e i . eond, (4,094 miles

73 VAN - s3990!
White Sportsman Bodge Winds* Van, 15-
Passenger, H/D Tires, Sprinis, Ihocks,
Suspension, Air, Auto,. V/8. P/S. P/B. 33.-

l

4990! I 74 VAN" s'4990!
Dodge Oreen Window Van, "Sportsman."
6 Cyl. Auto,, M/S, M/p. Shag Cpt,, Radio,
40,130 mi., Oreen Buckets, Air Cond,,
Mirrors, etc.

'69 OLDS 98 *890l W m MUSTANG1 s2790!
4.Bf,. Air Cond.. Auto.. VIB. P/S. P/B B I I H l U J I M n W i . _tl IV,
4.Bf,, Air Cond., Auto.. J//8, P/S, P/ i ,
Radio, 54.849 mi.. Deluxe Int., greit
"buy"1

7 3 COROLLA M390!
Red Toyota j-Df. ieonomy Coupe, 4. |p. ,
AM/Ftf Tape Deck, Premium Tires, Rear
Defrost, Reclining Bucket Seats, Vinyl
Int., 48,112 mi., e i . cond., M/S, M/ i ,
4-Cyi.

a Door, V / i , Auto , P/S, P/B, Wheel
Covers, Vinvl Inlenor, Luslerse.il t i t Fin-
ish, 10.600 milss

72 TRIUMPH! M29Q!
GTS Ml 3, 4,Speed, S-Cyl-, AM/FM
Radio. M/S, M/B. 40,414 miles

*77CADILLAC $919o7¥^4D|iU w ^ 9 0 ^ 7 5 muik W Y ^ DUSTER M99oIY74 IMPALA W O j Y X ^ W , J i l l
loony Black Coupe DeVille. BIK, Vinyl f / 4 V E L I A Q O iOTUI f |3lmrALA W ^ T W i f 6 r e " f " fi-DH . Auto.. P/5. P/B. Pre- I Green Station Waeon, A,r Cond,, Rack, ff F.'eCngme Hed^J Dr;._ Auto . J(S. P.B.
loony Black Coupe DeVille. BIK. Vinyl
Hoof. TtT Wheel, Auto . P/S. P/ i . Auto
V/a, Air. Sterio, i0 /40 Seat. 1,701 mi
mint'

76 CADILLAC s6990!
Coupe, Air Cond., Stereo AM/FM Radio,
only !§,126 mi . Auto,. P,5, P/B, V/g.
Showroom new Condf

4-"0r. Sedan. Auto .Air Cond,, V/S, P/S,
P/i , 4 9 . 4 H mi.. AM/FM, Wheel Covers,
eiceptional cond in t out1

Custom "10 " t Pass,. Aytq^P/5, P/B, V/
i . Radio. Vinyl Int., JJ.B87 mi.. Wheel
Covers, much more'

2-Dr. Hdtp., Bristol Metallic Slue. Air
Cond,, Auto., P/S, Pit, V / i , W/W, Wheel
Covers, 1B.327 mi., eicellent eond1

Green 2-Dr., 6-Cyl . Auto., P/5, P/B. Pre-
mium Tires. §0,535 mi . one ol the ni-
cest Dusters avail, anywhere1

Green Station Wagon, Air Cond,, Rick,
auto . V/8, P/I. P/I. W,W, Wheel Covers.
39.511 mi";, eiceptional cend , try it;

l4190«l 7SCAMAR0 $3690'I '69ELDORADO s890! I '73CHEVELLI s2690!
*»l7Ui | /Ĵ HmMllW w V f V i | C h K 0 | a t e Metallic irown Fircmisl I i ten- I Bermuda Metallic Blui Station Wagon.Gorgeous ironze Color. Aulo,, Air. P/S, P

IB, V/8. Rldjp, W/W, Wheel Covers, Un
dercoating, 57 , I !9 mi . great shape1

Chocolate Metallic Bro«n Firemisl I i teri-
or. Leather Int , Air Cond , V/ i . PIS, PlB,
W/W. Auto . 84 .§a f carelullv-dnven
miles'

Bermuda Metallic i lue Station Wagon.
Air Cond , V/8, PIS, P/B. Auto , Vinyl
Int , Radio. Else Rear Window, many
eitras, li.ill mi

70 TORINO 0 f
Fire Engine Red 1 Dr.. Auto . P/S, P,'i,
Air Cona.. V/8. 95.114 miles hut in re-
markably superior condition inside I out.
drue it1

73 MARK IV s4690!
2-Dr, Hdtp., 52,650 mi,, tms Blue on
Blue Lincoln is absolutely gorgeous in-
side & out. Auto,, P/5. P,'i, P/W, V / l ,
Cruise Control, AM/FM, much more1 J

72 TORINO S16(
Sippire Blue 2 Or . *utn , P 5, P/B, Air
Cond.. V/ i . only 36.130 mi.. Radio, Premi-
um Tires. Wheel Coven. Undereoating, like

L u i u u H 4 Or EMny Black
..'Black Vinyl Root. Air Cond . V/8. P/S. P/
B. Auto, all power accessories, 71,417
mi , superior cond.

BT'&SSUL

74 IMPALA s2490! I 73 DAT$yN! »1S9Q!
Cream-colortd 4-Boor « , ih A,r Cond , Au- I _ / i J W H I * W H . . . . • « * • » •
Cream-colored 4-Boor wilh Air Cond , Au
to . P'S, P/B, V/8. i?,005 mi , Radio «/
Rear Spk , Vinyl Int. & Root, Owner opera!-
ed I semeed since new1

Station Wagon, 6-Cyl . Automatic.
- - " " " • AM Radio, 78,098

•610
M/5, M/B. Air Cond

Amaiing pries lor this jaae Oreen iuiek
Electra 225 vr/Air. Auto.. P/S, P;B, V/ l ,
92.762 m i . lots of equrp . fine overall
tone!'

aWML J
S M/B. "Air Cond., Radio, 76. i20
great | i i mileaje. "rare" in this eond1

Sporty Triumph MX 3 Sports Model, 4
ipeed, i-Cyl . M/S, M/ i , AM/FM. 40.424
mi , Premium Tires. Special Whfels. Vinyl
Int., gorgeous cond'

Karmann 6h"a"Red 2-Dr., 4Sp.. 4Cyi, .M/
S M/B, 81.246 mi,. Radio. Vinyl Int..
Undereoatmg, great MPO, won't last long'

12?0! f 73DUSTIR! S199I! f '75 RIVIERA! H290!
Green 2 Or Hardtop Vinjl Roof V/ l . Au
to". Power Steering, MiB! AM Radio. 50,-
5 3 i ™les

SflPttS2-Dr Mdtp,, 12,257 mi.. Sunburst Yel-
lew Eiterior, Air Cond , S-Cyl,, Auto., P/
S, P/B, Radio, Wheel Covtrs, W/W, many
expensive options, !ike brand new!

2 Door Hardtop. V B. Auto , P,S. P/B. W,
w. Wheel Covers. Air Cond . 18.512
miles

73 HORNET s1290!
I D r Coupe, 4- ip , g.Cyl., S/S. Radio,
52,394 mi.. Vinyl Int., Premium Tires,
very easy on gas and in ••Calient condi-
tion!

Brown. Vm/i Roof.V/i. Auto,, P/S. P f i , P/
Wind , Air Cond.. AM/FM Stereo, Loaded'
34.917 miles.

»2?iTaHEw.mTlZSW4.Door Hardtop, Dark Green, V/8. Auto.,
Power Steering I Brakes, AM/FM Stereo,
51,380 miles.

Grandville, 2-Door Hardtop, V/8, Auto . PI
| . P/B, P/Wind., Air Cond., AM/FM, Full
Power, 19,970 miles.

74 MERCEDES! *7595I
• i lO1 4-Door Whito, V / l , Automatic, P/S,
P/ i , Air Cond , P/Wmd,. 32,656 mi

Estate iPassenier Wagon, V/8, Automat-
ic P/5, P/ i , P/Wind,, 60/40 Seats, AM/
FM Tape, Root Ritk, Air Cond , Loaded1

BS.687 miles.

Ford" Ranchero w/Camper Cap, V/8, Auto-
matic, P/S, P/B, 40,017 miles.

71 PLYMOUTH! S119S! I 72CAPRI! M39S! I '74CHEV,WGN.IM290! I 72F0RDPINT0! $1490! I '73COROLLA M290! I '76BUICK! S4795!
fL.*",Uif<C*"Ltn P/S P/B I thVeiJ.S^!!.;J?3-,ff4*™i™ 1 « « M . « W ™ . ! « J I t " ' _ « » ' . . f : f P « d ' , * ' ' I ?;0oo; Sedan w,th_Sun.Roo(. 6-Cyl . M/S, | S U t l Wi " n ^ I - f S . . 4 - C v l . ' M M/ 1 R « i l . s lU'r V/8. Auto , P / i T p / B A *, 4 Door Sedan, v/8". Auto . P/S, P/I.
Air Cond . 94.001 m,les

4 Speed i Cylinder. M/5. M/B, AM/FM
Radio, Brown w/Vinyl Root, 49,475 miles. Cond,, M/S, M/BrRool Rack. AM/FM. 56,

8 4 i miles.

J^Door "Sedan with Sun" R M ( . 6-Cyl . M/S,
M/B. Automatic, 41,100 miles

Station Wagon, 4-Spd., J Cyl,. M/S. Ml
I . Vinyl Interior, Wheel Cover!, Luster-
seal l i t . Finish, Undercoating, 69 ,126
m i , test drivel

Repl, Silver V/8, Auto, P/5," P/B, "Air
Cond,, AM Radio, 21,441 miles.

CADILLACS T TOYOTAS
& OTHER LUXURY CARS!

Dstn'S i l the place ts comparison
Shop if you're looking far a Cadillac
Coupe DeVille, Sedan DeVille,
Brougham, Eldorado, Electra
"225" , Torenade, Mark IV or Mark

[ V, Continental Town Car, etc.

& OTHER ECONOMY CARS!
We get Ists of late-model ieonomy Cars
in trade on our mm ToyotM wery week!
Shop us for Corollas, Coronas, Celieas,
DaUuns of all kinds, Maidas, Pintos,
Mavericks, Mustangs, Novas, Che-
velles, Dusters, Darts, Colts, Astret,
Sumps, t ie.

DOZENS FOR SALE!

WAGONS
& SPECIALTY VEHICLES!

Lots of tht folks out here in the suburbs
trade in Station Wagons at Bom's, Shop
u l far Country Squires, Impali Wagons,
Vista Cruisers, Estate Wagons, etc.
You'll also find raws of Sports Cats,
Vans, Pick Dps, Campers, Critoniized
Vans of i l l makes, Landeruisers, even a
Dune Buggy!

DOZENS FOG SALE!

*74 CHIVY! *3190!
Cimaro. V/8, Automitic, P/S, P/B, Air
Cond., Tan, 49.029 miles

75 CADILLAC! $599O!
Coupe DeVille, Blue, V/ l , Auto , P/S, P/B,
Cruise Control, Air Cond , Stereo, Full
Power1 91,832 miles

76 LINCOLN! »7990!
Continental. White w/While Vinyl Root, 2-
Dr , V/8, Auto., P/S, P/ i . P/Wind., P/Or,
Locks, Air Cond,, AM/FM Stereo vr/Tape,
Full Power, 15.JiO miles,'

'74 CHEVYS *3190r
9iue Malibu 2-Dr. Hdtp , Auto , P/S, P/ i ,
f C ^ I , W/W, Wheel Covers, Luslerseal, Ei
Finish. 71.296 miles

73 ELDORADO! •4990 !
Cadillac Covertible, V / j . Auto., P/S, P/B,
Air Cond . Cruise Control, AM/FM Stereo,
Loaded1 38.721 miles.

CUSTOM VANS!

WINDOW VANS!
CMn'Sj Dedpi , etc. Hup selection!
100% Finantini on ani one! Free test

TAKE OVER THE

PAYMENTS!
H you'rt inNrtMd in taking g»«r Hn
montdly BSflMMi on a lotnmxl.1 nvi
car In i r 108 utikUt hi chssu from] wlnV
eut a down payment, nil Oom'i tdk w»k

1971 THROUGH 1977 VtHIOES
I Merty can, bvt m Hdt-tip, and Vanii
I a n anRsU*. Call from 9 A.M. ta 10 F,M,I
Its g«( • complit* lilting of me&li In ilor-f
f o j . at our It, 3 J H^h»oy fotHrry.

AU m muta SKQAUSTI Mr, ttn>

756-5300
Lotgeit Showroom

on the last Coosl!

) t " L i
- HQun i

Hcitm n M

2 Giont Faeititias

, both i idt t i f Rt. 22


